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CANADIAN TROOPS RAID TEUTON LINES
Wilson Prepares for Entry of United States Into War

t_______________ ■ jj. : —  ——------------------------------ —'* — ■ —

BAD WEATHER TEMPORARILY
HALTS BATTLE IN THE WEST

C erman Subs, Reported at 
Large in the Atlantic— 
Germany Said to be Un
dergoing Democratiza
tion—Hun Trade Slow

President Confers With 
Cabinet Prior to Drafting 
His Address—Austria An
xious to Avoid Break 
With U. S.

Little Activity Between French and German Forces; Night Quietest Since Commen
cement of German Withdrawal

!By Soulier Leased Wir^. 30.—The heavy fighting on the French front since the begin

ning of the German withdrawal has come to an end, for the time being.
“From the Somme to the Aisne, the night was calm along our outposts,” says to-day’s 

official report. “There were no important events elsewhere on the front, with the exception of 
patrol encounters and rather lively grenade fighting in the sector of Maisons de Champagne.

German S tatement
Berlin, Thursday, March 29.—Via Say ville, March 30.—“On account of rain on the 

western front and thawing weather in the east there were no important events,” says the official 
statement issued here to-night. “There were no new developments in Macedonia.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Norfolk, Vt., March 30.—German submarines are in the 

Atlantic Ocean, according to reports brought here by foreign 
merchants ships. Warnings of the presence 
raft were seen out as early as last Monday by allied warships 
patrolling the coast, according to reports.

The position of at least one of the U-boats was mentioned 
in the warning, but masters of foreign vessels arriving here 

declined to divulge it.

Jîv Courier Leaned Wire.
Washington, March 30.—S teps in anticipation of President 

Wilson’s appearance before Congress next week and for action 
on whatever recommendations he may make to meet the na
tional emergency took filial form today. These steps were.

The president held a filial co nference with his cabinet pre
paratory to starting the actual writing of the address he will 
deliver before a joint assemblage of the house and senate.

of these hostile

ed, however, that the interruption 
was occasioned by the unwillingness 
of dealers to forward remittances in 
the present tense state of relations.

Rates Advance
In the afternoon bankers and ex

change dealers with Berlin and Vi
enna connections, accepted bills to a 
fairly large amount in the aggrega
tion with a resultant strengthening 
of rates to both centres. Marks, or 
Berlin remittances, rose from Wed
nesday’s nominal quotations of 69.- 
34 cents to 71 cents, while kronen, 
or Austrian rates advanced from 
11-.40 to 11.80.

Democratizing
The Hague, March 30.— (New 

York Times cable)—Energetic at
tempts are apparently being made 
to convince Democratic opinion in 
Europe and America that Germany 
is undergoing a slow, but sure, de
mocratizing progress. The debate in 

I the Prussian diet on the desirability 
of electoral reform is thought here 
to be part of this program. 
Prussian debate and prominenece 
given to certain parts by the official 
news agency are held to be part of 
the campaign organized in neutral 
countries recently by German com
missioners. The main object is to af
fect American opinion, it is be
lieved.

j» sets ■saarus : ahouse bv their party and a commit-1 been disposed of by Secretary Dan

sr.s.Krsrssr ^asssaast!
for organization of the house which ing to Long Sound after trial trips, 
will be laid before a caucus of re- Austria Anxious,
iiiihllcans tomorrow Berne, Switzerland, via Paris,
publicans tom rr March 29.—A neutral diplomat who

arrived here from Vienna today as
serts that Austria is almost feverish
ly anxious to retain good relations 
with the United States, but is even 
more desirous and determined to 
support Germany. The continuance 

conference 0f friendly relations between Wash
ington and Vienna depends almost 
entirely, he believes, on the out- 

of the crisis between Germany 
and the United States.

According to the diplomat, it Am
erica and Germany go to war, Aus
tria will follow the lead of her ally, 
but if peace is preserved Vienna 
hopes to avoid a break with the 

an United States.
The economic situation in Austria 

is described by the traveler 
bad and getting steadily worse, al
though, perhaps, not worse than that 

having in Germany.
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VPlans for raising revenue 

considered at a mee.ting of 
,-ratio members of the house ways 
and means committee.

were
demo- The

«C?—

!-7'chairmanSenator Chamberlain, 
of the senate military affairs com
mittee, following his 
with the president yesterday over 
his universal military training plan, 
agreed to press for prompt action in 
the senate on the regular army ap
propriation bill, which failed at the 
last session, as soon as it comes from 

The senator assured the 
president that he already has au
thority without further congression
al action to raise immediately

of more than 700,000 by in
war 

entire

- • ■ iS -1y \
/z ii i Operations Dwindle 

Bankers are agreed that little 
German or Austrian money is now 
held here, balances having been 
very much reduced since the break 
in diplomatic relations with Ger- 

Except for private remit-

Uti-« I,
come x

X r No Trade With Huns
New York, March r 30.—Trading 

in exchange on countries of the. Teu
tonic powers was at an absblute 

time yesterday,

y/Awm?the house.
I many.

tances, exchange operations between 
this country and Germany and Aus
tria have steadily dwindled.

?s - z : standstill for 
thereby giving rise to much com
ment and conjectures. It was learn •

a

1army
creasing the regular army to 
strength and calling out the 
National Guard at war strength.
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Spain l akes Action
Against General Strike

submarinesReports of

Lloyd George Promises
Franchise to Women f£2

Precuationary Measures Outlined by Premier ; Strike 
Revolutionary and Anti-Patriotic at Present

ti
•I

Electoral Reform Bill Now Being Framed by British Gov
ernment for Submission to the House h the government in view of the revo

lutionary and anti-patriotic char
acter a general strike would have 
under tho present circumstances.

Nil Excuse
A circular telegram sent to 

governors of the provinces conclu
des:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, March 20—via Paris,

March 30.—Count Romanones. the 
premier, at a meeting of the cabinet 
to-day, outlined the situation in 
Spain and announced that all pre
cautionary measures reuqired in the 
circumstances had been 
Madrid. The ‘‘Peoples House” had 
been closed, and all the provincial 
labor centres adhering to the gener
al strike will also be closed.

Oppose Ntrike.
At the present time 

quiet and the bulk of public opinion 
the energetic attitude of

Tnndnn March 30.—Premier J or. alternatively. 35, as recommend- 
Lloyd-GeoVge told a deputation of ed by the conference because other- 
women suffragists yesterday that the wise there was no hope of gene a 
government is now framing an elec- consent.

will be incorporated, but, lie added, that once women were enfranchised
l he interpretation of recommend a- they would eventually get exac 1 

. .|| . loft tn tbp house A ma- the same franchise as men.•10nZn the members of the govern- The indications are that the wo-

bhhShP
he content v! th the present limita- emergency measure and is filling to 

tion of the vote towomen aged thirty | let the House of Commons decide.

vS
Cartoon by McConnell in the Toronto News

the
that the

taken in
■ If our situation is difficult we 

must not forget t..at economic con
ditions here vary less from normal 
than in any other country. The at
titude of the workmen therefore in 
threatening the country with a gen
eral strike without valid reason 
cannot be excused by the situation.”

Madrid isASSAILED TRENCHES OF TEUTONS approves

be

**

SEPARATE PEACE OFEER 
MADE BY FOE TO ROSSIA

German Official MARK OF CAIN
Statement Claims QN TR0USERSCHANCELLOR 

ON TOPIC OF 
HUN RETREAT

BATTLED DEEP IN DESERTTheir Repulse 
With Heavy Los- 0F PACIFISTS Stubborn Battle Against Senussi Mo

hammedans Fought in Sands of Ly- 
bia—Tanks Used to Good Effect

Professor of Columbia Uni-, 
versify Assails “Peace at 

any Price Party”

sesBethmann-Hollweg 
Will Add Little to Offic

ial Army Reports

VonInterest in War Reviving Throughout 
Empire, Unity Being Demanded as 
Best Safeguard Against Impending operations^ in east

Are Impossible Because of 
Bad Roads

A BACKWARD MOVE

Goes on Along the Western 
Front

Bulletin, Berlin, March 30.— 
(By wireless to Say ville)—Can
adian troops made four attacks 
last night on German positions 
east of Neuville St. Vaast and 

repulsed with heavy los
ses, the war office announces.

A further withdrawal of 
German troops on the Peronne 
Fins road is announced.

chief town/ of the oasis, and all but 
two of them got into action within 
300 yards of the Senussi position by 
10 o’clock.

The cars had a hot reception!. The 
tops of the turrets had been re- 

Continued on page four.

By Courier Leased Wire.
. . T X rvirn Tvr A T TVC ! British Headuqarters tn Egypt.

ARE ALLEGED MALfcio,February 5.— (Correspondence of
I the Associated Press)

About to go to Washington ,..a«
in a Mob order of Mohammedans, the crews of

_________ the cars travelled 200 miles into
TÎFNPFTT FOR GERMAN Libyan desert, fought a stubborn KriorHiUl r vn. VxHiiviTAzx and well Mdden enemy for twenty

hours and, during the night, twenty- 
two men in the cars remained with
in 500 yards of a foe outnumbering 
them fully 25 to 1. The story of the

official

—In the recent

German Drive Arabic
were

BV courier Leased wire. formed the Russians of the terms of
Tondon March 30.— (New York separate peace. The proposal will 

Times cable)—A Morning Post de- -be made fully known by the Socialist 
limes cao ei yesterday headquarters at Petrograd.

London, March 30.— New 
and Times cable-—A despatch to The 

Chronicle from Petrograd,

But Has None for a 
Pacifist

spatch from Copenhagen York
says;

Representatives of, German 
Russian Socialist organizations 
holding a conference here.

I learn that the Germans have in-

Daily
dated March 27th says;

Interest in the war is quickly re- 
and with a

are raid is told by the BritishThe text of the statement reads; 
‘‘Western front: On the Artois 

front the artillery duel was lively.
"East of Neuville St. Vaast a Can

adian regiment four times attacked 
our position during the night. They 

each time repulsed with heavy 
Some prisoners remained in

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 30—A Reuter des

patch from Amsterdam to-day adds 
the following to the wireless version 
of the speech of Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the German Imperial chan
cellor in the leichstag:

"Regarding the military situation 
I have little to add to the army re
ports.
ations are out of the 
predent. The season of impassable 
roads prevents operations on a 
greater - scale.

‘‘Jn the west, our backward move
ments are being effected according 
to plan and lead to daily increasing 

The thanks

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 30—According 

io The Herald,
N. Giddings of Columbia University, 
speaking at the annual dinner of tne 
University of Toronto Club of New 
York, in the Yale Club last evening, 
paid his respects to the pacifists in 
the following words:

Mark of Cain
“A mob is going to Washington

eye-witness.
The grand sheik of the Senussi, 

Sayed Ahamed, was known to be at 
the Siwah Oasis, with his com
mander-in-chief Mohamed Saleh, anti 
the remnants of his army, 800 rifles 
strong. The problem of supply was 
so imperative that the journey of 
400 miles out and back had to be 
performed in a week, 
clusively a motor column job.

The British force bivouacked the 
first night ninety miles from the 

next Monday. This mob is made up coast and went on next day to the 
of alleged males, who wear the mark summit of a sharp ridge fifteen miles

The Senussi were hid-

viving in a new form 
fresh set of motivés.

Weather Bulletin I Ï S "S
Toronto, March ! give the Germans an opportunity of 

30.—The disturb- piercing the Russian front, and on 
ance which was other hand the ardent desire
in British Colum- that new free Russia should remain 
bia yesterday now free nnd should not be exposed to 
covers the conn- a perjl from the reactionary Ger- 
try from Saskat- man invader. Both these motives op- 
cbewan to Kansas. powerfully and stimulate
Th" weather has work of reconstruction, 
been showery in tne "u . m„nv
the maritime pro- German agents, of wh°m "Z y 
vinces and else- | are captured, but not a few lemain, 
where in Canada ; do their est to maintain unrest by 
fair, with the ex- spreading wild rumors. Yesterday a 
ception of a few rumor was that the Germans were 

I light local snow marching on Petrograd, and to-day 
falls or flurries. that the Russians had gained an itn- 

Forecasts. possible victory. These rumors have
Moderate to fresh west to south- a momentary effect, but in the long 

west winds; fine, stationary or a lit-1 run defeat their object by inducing 
tie higher temperature. Saturday,, wholesome skepticism. In the mean- 
fresh to strong southwest to south the news from the front is that
winds, fair at first, Ideal showers by 
night. -, -

Professor FranklinOn the one

were 
losses, 
our hands.

•‘On both sides of the road from 
Peronne to Fins 
troops, after an engagement with 
stronger
the line of .. .

‘‘Northeast of Soissons French bat
talions vainly tried to gain ground 

Neuville and Margival. Our out
post repulsed them, Inflicting upon 
them heavy losses.

i CAM yoo HEWTSE 
i SPRlHGti VOICES, I
ZIMMlEir ---------4

■YES) UZZiE.HMF 
h*E CARS TtW - 
I GO RN5T tSEED A 
LITTLE OiL -tS

In the east, extensive oper- 
question at protecting It was ex-our

British forces, gave way on 
Ruyalourt-Sorrel.

I? / v near of Cain on the seat of their trous- 
instead of on their foreheads. 1

from Siwah. 
den on a series of low hills. Sequa 
Pass, considered by the Senussi the 
only possible road from Siwah to the 
outer country, was mined, and the 
armoured cars had to surmount a 
ridge to gain access to the little 
valley facing the Senussi position. 
Every car safely negotiated the 
rough and tumble pass, except those 
in the supply service. The armour
ed cars led the way toward Girba,

freedom of movement, 
of the entire people are due to tne 

d their skilful leaders."

ers
hope this will be their last indecent 
exposure to public.

"I have respect for a German, 
though he is fiercely wrong, but so 
help n>e God, I can’t respect a pac
ifist,”

i m ps ^n

To-tiight (Friday) in the Y.M.C.
A. at * p.m., Rev. Mr. Boal, great 
Irish orator, and representing the
imperial Government, will give an ...
address on the Royal Navy. Great- al hours each' day for his health.

Tills exercise benefittd him so much 
t is declared, that he has continued 
to use his who-1 regularly.

troo Wheq Sir Edward Grey, the great 
English statesman, suffered a nerv- 

break-down not long ago,
* theous

medical specialists who attended him 
ordered him to ride a bicycle sever-

“Zimmie-
TRAVELLING EQUIPMENT 

Get your travelling equipment at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

est collection of naval lantern slides 
ever shown in Canada, run by sail
ors. Admission free.Continued on page four.
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PER STARVED
karch 29.—-Shut off in 
In the most inaccessible 
t St. Maurice district 
ks by snow. Francois, 
r, was starved to death 
logs. He had gone into 
kunt and took an insuf- 
|oi food.

(

Conservative
Notice

A meeting of Wards' 3 
and 4 for the purpose of 
organization will be held 
in Committee Headquar
ters on

March 30th
Ward 3 at 7.30 and Ward 
4 at 8.00 o’clock.

T. E. RYERSON, 
President

N. D. NEILL, 
Secretary
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NEWS OF NORFOLK IIIIIIIII iliumin! ADMINISTRAI 1.1 \
, AUCTION SALEi of Farm Stock and linpli-men 

W. Almas has 
tions from O. Thomas to 
public Auction at the 
uated one half mile \v> 
village of Mount l’V 
E. and N. Cars of T. ii. 
road run within fi • 
of the farm on

MONDAY, APRIL Vod

EASTER STORE | J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y || EASTER STORE

“ Quality First ”
Special Session pf Board of 

Education at Simcoe 
Tonight

PRODUCTION^ OF FOOD

Subject of an Address to 
Students

recei\ i d

5 NEWSNEWS rhi
Ht

t Saturday Specials For Easter Shoppers !p Commencing at one " ■ im l;.span 
tw< 

a nd

m 3—1 MatchedHorses
Clyde Mares, weight about 
five hundred, i Ling live 
years old, a splendid i* 1
eial purpose mare, rising tune: 
old, good in all harm

Cows—5—1 Holsu ' 1 ■ ' IT 
1 Holstein cow, six y earn old. ea 
side; 1 Holstein cow, lour yearsi 
due middle of April; 1 
Heifer, fresh, two year.-- < 
stein Heifer, three yea 
May 18; 1 Yearling !!•, • : g
Durham : 1 spring call , .-« 
old; 1 Veal Call..

Pigs—3 Shouts.
Hens—30 Ancona . ■ Roc Ice
Implements—1 1 re. i and V 

Binder, nearly new 
Frost and Wood Mo. • 
new ; 1 Frost and Wood no ■ ti 
10 ft., new; 1 Noxon Seed Drtl 
section Diamond Harrows; 1 
tion Harrow Bar; 1 Scuff 1er; 1 
den Drill, combination ; 1 Keoi 
ist Plow; 1 Farm Truck Wagoi 
Adams Stock Rack; 1 Hors- Di 
crat; 1 Buggy; 1 Cutter; Root 
per; Fanning Mill; Ladder.

Hay and Grain—10 Tons ra 
liay; 25 bushel of potatoes, ^ 
mon. Table) ; about one liui) 
bushel of Oats; twenty-uve hi 
of buckwheat; six bushel Irish ; 
1er Potatoes; about twenty-live 
CQrmah Seed Potatoes; about ti 
bushel of Turnips, it not previi 
sold.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, March 30.—The Board of 

Education will hold a special meet
ing this evening. The term of en
gagement of Mr. Messmore’s sub
stitute is expiring, and it Is found 
necessary to make further arrange
ments.

Dr. Annie Backus, of Aylmer, 
spoke to the students of the high 
and public schools yesterday after
noon at the town hall, and in the 
evening delivered an able address on 
war gardening as a precaution 
against a possible shortage of the to getting the band instruments, 
world’s supply of food and as a tents and other useful articles, 
measure of thrift.

As the talented speaker is billed 
for Brantford next week, we may 
add that Dr. Backus is worthy of a 
goodly audience. H. P. Innés, K.C., 
presided as chairman at both meet
ings.
the speaker of the evening in a 
short reminiscent address. With the 
chairman, he favored gardening in 
both home and vacant lots, 
thought that the members of the 
council, all busy men, had quite 
enough to do in looking after the 
public duties already assumed. He 
was glad that the I. O. D. E. had 
taken the initiative, and was sure 
there would be effective work done, 
but thought that the Board of Edu
cation should assume the direction 
of the matter.

Mrs. Langford, when called upon 
for suggestions, thought a division 
of the work on the ward system 
might be a wise move.
Farney agreed, and assured the au
dience that the rectory acreage 
Would yield an abundant harvest in 
1917.

Mr E. F. Neff offered the services I 
of the department of agriculture 
in the way of literature. It was final
ly airreed that Mr. Neff undertake to 
arrange for a combined meeting of 
I. O. D. E., Boar dof Education, 
school teachers and council, with a 
view to working out an organization.
One speaker stated emphatically 
that there was no lack of men of 
leisure in town, thoroughly capable 
of giving advice as to the prepara
tion of vacant land for crons, and 
the crops for which each lot in its 
present condition is best adapted.

Another meeting will doubtless be 
held presently at the call of Mr.
Neff.
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SPRING COATSStylish Tailor Made Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Suits

For Easter Wear

BANDSMAN CECIL E. GIFFORD, 
Formerly of the 133rd, now in 

France. For Easter
Misses’ Smart Sport Coats of the newest and 
and most attractive novelty Plaid materials, 
designed loose and smartly flared and rip
pled. Very becoming, large rounded Cape 
collar of Self material, set-in sleeves, with 
deep Self cuff, patch pockets, colors white 
and black, white and blue or white and green 
Plaids, sizes 16 to 20 years or 32 
to 38 bust, special at.................

Very attractive Coats for Ladies and Misses 
in all wool novelty checks, made in becoming 
loose effects, with ripple or flare with or with
out belts, nobby pockets in popular suspender 
style, some half lined, colors black and white, 
or with touches of brown and 
blue, special at $16.50, $10.00 and
Ladies’ Coats of the popular Wool Velour, 
beautifully designed with loose graceful flare, 
a striking feature is the big square collar of 
Self material, with band of contrasting collar, 
having several rows of fancy stitching, set in 
sleeves, belt all green with 
band of gold, special for..
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor Made Coats in very 
nobby tweed effects, some made in the loose 
flaring style and others in half belted styles, 
large square cape collar that may be worn 
closed at neck or forming rever. Colors are 
brown, green, tan, black and white mixture. 
Special at $20.00,
$17.50, $16.50 and

A great (leal of material will, it is 
said, be of no value for militia work 
on the former basis. The field kit
chens bought on the advice of a lo
cal seer in opposition to the in
structions from the militia depart
ment is considered at present simply 
junk, though practically unused.

There is a definite sentiment in 
town prompting the securing of a 
citizens’ band, and there are sure to 
be developments in the matter soon, 
for from time past till 1916 Simcoe 
has had a band.

Misses’ and Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits in all 
wool serge, two styles to choose from, one 
has tucks over the shoulder front and back 
to waist line, ripple peplum. All around 
belt, extra silk collar. These come in black 
and navy. The other style is belted with 
braid trimming, skirts of both styles are 
neatly tailored, fullness at back with belts. 
Colors in latter style black, navy, brown 
and Russian Green. Range 
of sizes, special at..............

X

AMayor Williamson followed ,1
fc 'W> mnx $6.00but

Xi$16.50! mu, %The executive committee of the 
County Sunday School Association 
met here today. The secretary, Mr. 
Innés and President Shearer were 
recognized as of that body.

l/f\ 'z
i'J

Extra Size Suits For 
Stout Ladies

<
?

IMrs. Blake, West street, has receiv
ed advice that her husband has re
ceived a nasly gash across the face, 
doubtless accidentally, for Mr. Blake 
is still in England, 
ported wounded only a few days 
ago.

Harness—1 Set light double 
ing harness; 1 set heavy double 

1 Set brass mounted
Some odd hat

-3Extra Size Suits for Stout Ladies—Suits 
specially designed for stout women, made 
of all wool serge, coats have long graceful 
lines, simply made, extra silk collar, lined 
throughout with satin. Colors black and 
navy, special $25.00,
$28.50 and...............

ness;
single harness.

Miscellaneous—Empire 
Separator, 500 lbs. capacity; 
can large size;

\ \ . $8.50' FHis son wasjrej A cM !

IRev. A. B. -e Creamers;
can; Ice Cream Freezer; Lady’ 
vcle; Pork Barrel; Vinegar B;Cupb

with

dTake the Courier, Simcoe’s local
daily, and get the news while it is

t

i$32.50; news.
Two Bedsteads; Chains,
Organ; Magic Lantern, 
tures; 1 Famous Parlor Cook 
er; 1 Home Comfort Wood R 

Blanket; 
other articles

i
Children’s Coats $28.50 Post Auger; Horse 

Wheelbarrow, 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.0U 
under, cash, over that amount 
credit, 7 months will be given 
joint security, 5 per cent. off.

10 minutes’ walk from Radia 
T. H. and B.
W. ALMAS,

Auctioneer

g
rOF HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY HELD
wChildren’s Coats—Splendid range of Spring 

Coats for children’s and older girls’
These come in fancy checks as well as the 
popular Shepherd Checks, also novelty 
cream plaids, cream corduroy coverts in 
tan or saxe, blue, poplin in mustard shades, 
sizes range from 3 to 14 years, (ft \ p/\ 
Special $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to Q^.OU

y.
{//.wear.

/

JAMES RIGG-t

Rev. G. A. Woodside Is Pre
sident for Year 1917

PHOTOS OF SOLDIERS

$14.50 OK. De VANS FEMALE PILLS £
medicine for nil Female Complaint. ; So 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price. The scoueli 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario. __Ladies’ Night Gowns

Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns, 
slip over and high neck styles, em
broidered and lace trimmed, dainty 
styles, regular $1.00, 
special at................

Habitua Silk Waists
5 Dozen Ladies’ White Silk Waists, 
large collar, lace trimmed, sizes 34 
to 44, special 
price at........

Serge Special Millinery
------for-----

Saturday

PH0SPH0NO’ rQR MENAnnual Meeting Officers 39th Itcgt.
The annual meeting #)f the officers ' ^

KSvas!i(2ffir,tThS: Killed in Act,on to be Pre-
were present Lieut.-Col. J. T. Town
send, Lieut.-Col. L.F. Aiken, Capt.
SIhler, Lieuts. C. Blayney, S. Buck,
W. G. Jackson.

52 inches wide All Wool Coating 
Serge, in black, paddy, alice, 
and brown, best of dyes,
reg. $2.00, special.........
All Wool Serge in black, wine, saxe, 
brown, Russian, toque, 40 inches 
wide, special 
price...........

for Nerve and Bra 
n Tonic—will built$6. ot drugstores n
Tars Scobru

reases
6

i til on receipt csaxe
served

The Annual meeting of the Brant 
County Historical Society was held 
in the Public Library yesterday af
ternoon when reports for the past 
year were submitted and officers el-

$1.50 "

79c SOLD THE FARMr)
The most of the 

other officers are overseas. It was 
a rather sober meeting. The mass of i 
county equipment returned from the 1
defunct 133rd was looked fever and : . , , .. , „
a committee was appointed to inter-1 for th« Vfar 1917-18
view the county council with a view ! 1 hc secretary's report which was

submitted by the Rev. J. W. Gordon 
1 outlined the work that had been ac-

AUCTION SAL
Farm Stock and lmplemed

W. Almas has been instruct! 
Mr. Geo. Simpson to sell by aa 
at his residence, situated °nj 
one-half miles north Onomla„4 
lage. Electric car at stati ■i-J 
23, is about 1 1-2 miles froinj 
farm. G.T.R. station at OnoJ 
fs in sight of the farm, ' n

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 
o'clock j

60c y hJt*1 c . . Ladies’ and Misses’ Trim-
NeW Spring Coatings med Millinery in colors and
New Spring Coating in plain stripes, black, all smart up-to-date 

tnd plaîds’some.very smart styles, some strictly tailored 
at per yard $2.00, Va stvles for street wear, at
$2.50, to.............. .......... qO.uU special prices for Saturday.
Ladies’ and Children’ Heavyweight 
l~l Ribb Cotton Hose, good service
able stocking, 6 1-2 to 10,
Special at.......................
Ladies’ Seamless Cotton Hose, fast 
dyes, all sizes, 
price, per pair

$1.59oomplished during the past year and 
refe.rred to the plans that were now 
in progress for the coming twelve 

I months. Definite steps had been 
taken for the proper classification 

: and re-arrangement of the contents 
| of the museum, a step that was ad- 
■ visable and necessary. Various com
mittees have also been appointed to 
secure information and manuscripts 
relative to the history of Brant 
County. An attempt will be made 
to obtain photographs and biograph- 

’ ical sketches of all Brant County 
soldiers who have made the supreme 
sacrifice. The memory of Norman 
Duncan will also be perpetuated in 

i some appropriate manner. As re 
gards the future, mention was made 
in the secretary’s report of a very 
interesting feature of the meetings 
for tlie coming year, when disting
uished public men will be invited to 
address public meetings of the soc
iety. The most important work ac
complished during the yeai was the 
erection of a memorial tablet in hon
or of the famous Indian poetess Miss 

The tablet was

OLyric Theatre, Simcoe a
8 a

ftLadies’ Silk Gloves, Niagara Maid, 
double tips in white and 
black, all sizes at........
Filet Lace Corset Cover Yokes, in 
dainty patterns, all sizes 
special at.........................
Ladies’ Silk Windsor Ties in club 
stripes, all colors, regular 
price 40c., special for.......

Friday and Saturday
JESSE L. LASKY 

Presents
LOU TELLEGEN

Commencing at one 
Come early.

Horses-—1
old, suitable for hearse,

75c \ black horse, risi
A years

Gelding, rising b years,
Mare; 1 yearling colt by Bnto 

Pure Bred 1 
4 yearling

1
Special Values in Black and Colored 

Silks For Saturday’s Selling
IN

59c 35c“THE BLACK WOLF” Sheep—10 
Breeding Ewes;
Lambs.

Pigs—2
at side. _ . ,

Cattle—Red Heiter. Red Cot 
Red Cow, Roan Cow Red Cot* 
and White Heifer; ■> head ot t 
2 rising 2 years old; 4 head 
1 year old.

Implements—Massey Hams 
der, nearly new; Cultivator,, 
and Wood; hay rake, St. l 
Cockshutt. Junior; 1 No-. * v 
Cockshutt No. 21 Set ; Diamon 
Harrow; 1 Set Wood Hailo 
Pea Rake; 1 R°ot 1 
Box; 1 High Wagon; 1 Truck 
on; Threshing Tank, neail} 
400 gal.; 1 Set Bob Sleighs. £ 
nearly new; 1 Hay Ruck; 1 
Rack- 1 Cream Separator, De 

1 Barrel Churn:
1. Collifl

With
“MUTUAL WEEKLY” 

and Comedies 
To fill out the Program

Brood Sows, withBlack Taffeta, Silk Chiffon finish, 36 inches wide, best of dyes, a silk 
that will stand hard wear, and
worth $2.00, special for.......................................... .
39 inches wide Black Taffeta Silk, elegant quality,
mended for wear, special at..................................
500 yards 36 inches Wide Paillette Silk, in black and colors
and worth to-day $1.75, special for....................................
Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, rich bright Satin,
worth to-day $2.50, special for...............*.........................
36 inches wide Duchess Messaline, a beautiful Silk for
Dresses, Waists or Skirts, reg. $2.00, Special....................
Black and Colored Silk Poplins, 36 inches wide
for Suits, Etc., Special for...................................................
Sport Stripe Silks in Habutai, Tuasor Silk, elegant range 

^ of colorings, special

25c 20c $1.50
: $1.75recom<Silk Crepe de Chine

Waists For Easter
Cleaning and Pressing, Simcoe $1.25T>OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
■*" and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
tlcular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

$2.00v
Par

in'

$1.50Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chine Waists in white, 
flesh, maize, etc., some with large collars.

Pauline Johnson, 
described as a work of art and a re
flection of great credit upon thOoO 
who had been responsible for its 
preparation, Messrs S. F. Passmore 
and His Honor Judge Hardy, to 
whom tiie thanks of the society 
tendered for their work in that 
neetion.

The treasurer’s report for the 
Mr. E. B.

$1.19y^m°e\
ïiMneàù)

odd lines, many styles, regular $5.00 and
$1.50 No. 4 50;

Harness, nearly new ; 
good cat etgldo 
pood cattle dog; About -0 b 
reg. Barley Seed; and some 
oats reg. 72, O. A. C.; VvlntU 
Forks, Hoes, Chains and otfl 
tides not enumerated. -

All smus of $10.0 
under cash.; over that amou 
months credit will be gi* en c 
nishing approved security at 
cent, off for cash on credit an 
George Simpson " elby A 

Proprietor Auc

$6.00— at 90c and Jwas
con- $3.98VUCf/l Underskirt Specialr,

year was submitted by 
Read. v

Underskirts, made of Taffeta Silk, 
or Satin, in plain and shot effects, 
all shades, special values at $10.00, 
$8.00, $7.00 
$6.00 to.........

Ladies’ Underskirts, made Hyde 
grade Taffetine, in black, paddy and 
navy, lengths 34 to 42 inches, deep 
full flounce 
Special at. .

Table Linena a Special 
for Satuaday

3 Pieces of Bleached Table Damask,
54 inches wide, very good patterns, 
Special at 
per yard.
A Good Heavy Unbleached Table 
Linen, 56 inches wide, extra
value, at per yard...........
3 Pieces of Unbleached Table Linen, 
72 inches wide, pure linen and heavy 
weight, special at 
per yard.............
1 Piece only of White Table Linen, 
70 inches wide, and all pure linen, 
worth $1.35 yard,
Special per yard.

>. The officers elected were: Hon- ~ 
$ orary Presidents, Judge Hardy and == 
! ; Col. Harry Cockshutt; President S= 
i ; Bcv- G. A. Woodside; 1st Vice-Pres- 35 
; ; ident, Mr. V. S. Tapscott; 2nd Vic.^- ^5 

l _ ü D . n _ :: President. Mr. J. S. Rowe; Secretary
i Ot D U S 1 D CS S 1 ; Bev. J. w. Gordon; Curator, Col. 1

Harry Leonard; Treasurer, Mr. E. R.
! | Read and Past President, Mr. T. w.
; ; Standing Historian, Mr. Eadie:
; ; Museum Committee, Messrs McFad 
; ; Ten- Green. Bowyer, Tapscott.

Terms■

IA Schoolii SEE WINDOW DISPLAY SHOP EARLY $5.00 $1.19
Heavy White CottonI Bargains in Sheetings 

for Saturday
White Voiles and Rice Cloths

10 Pieces of White Fancy Voiles, 
rice cloth, lace cloth, 36 to 38 inches 
wide, special price 
Saturday, per yard...

Colored Turkish Towels
A Good Heavy Cream Turkish Bath 
Towel, largest size and good heavy 
weight, special at 
per pair..............

Efficiency6 VV cott a jrJiszpiy

Heart. Failing Mev.arv V- - Z "H

5 Pieces of Good Heavy White Cot
ton, 36 inches wide, with no dressing, 
worth 17c yard, spe
cial Saturday, yd..

; i 5
;

.. 29cFine White Twilled Sheeting, 72 in. 
wide, special value 
at, per yard..........
1 Piece only of Fine Plain White 
Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards, special 
price 
per yard
3 Pieces of Heavy Plain White 
Sheeting, fine round thread, 72 in
ches wide, special
per yard.............
A Good Heavy Plain White Sheet
ing, 2 yards wide, and free from 
filling, special 
at, per yar'd...

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

« •

,1212c
Plain White Voile

EASTER FOOTWEAR 
Coles is the Easter footwear store 

5 ; 1122 Colborne Street. ’

j [ ' To-night (Friday) in the Y.M.C. 
: i A-at 8 p.m.. Rev. Mr. Boal, great 
i ; , h orator. «nd representing the 
; ; ,mP<>rial Government, will give an 
■ i address on the Royal Navy. Great- 
j ■ est collection of naval lantern slides 
1 i; ever shown in Canada, run by sail- 
D .ors. Admission free.
! i ! Teddy (Roosevelt, the strenuous 
: ; ex-president of the United States.
- ; whose stand on international mat-

Write for Terms 5 ; *er® ,al7a>? been very definite,
;., m a bicyclist when not a horseman. 

---------------- ' ; Roosevelt was formely the editor of
i J. H. Bowden, Principal, j & a paper' the “Wheelman,”
! % which Co1- Pope started in 1883.

#»♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*»*♦*-v*****»:*** a bicycle paper, the “Wheelman,”

35c!i 3712c
Plain White Voile,, 36 inches wide, 
nice fine weave, extra spec
ial value at, yard...........

*----------

40c3712c 25c 59c Rid the Ss
i
; of disfiguring blemishes, by

sirzKSwS75c42c1 J. M. YOUNG & CO.6
i BEE!28c $1.15 PUIS

I i

1



►red

TS
hv newest and 
aid materials, 
Bred and rip- 
p uncled Cape 
| sleeA'i'S, with 

lors white 
lire and green

$6.00
Is and Misses 
p in becoming 
l with or with- 
lar suspender 
Ick and white,

$8.50B.

[Wool Velour, 
Graceful flare, 
bare collar of 
pasting collar, 
itching, set in

$28.50
Coat a in very 

e in the loose 
belted styles, 

may be worn 
r. Colors are 
mite mixture.

$14.50

\
A

1
| made Hyde 
ck, paddy and 
t inches, deep

$1.19
a Special 
iday
"able Damask,
food patterns,

3712c
eached Table

extr* 40c
Table Linen,

en and heavy

75c
Table Linen, 
1 pure linen,

$1.15
iiiiiiin
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“sloSK1 Financial and Commercial
♦

ADMIN iSVIiATKlV NO PEACE MOVE 
FROM THE SWISS

AUCTION SALE IMARKETSOÏ 1'itvm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instruc- 

tvom O. Thomas to sell by 1lions
Public Auction at the residence, sit
uated one half mile west 
village of Mount Pleasant.
1 and X. Cars of T. H. and 11. rail- 
load run within five minutes’ walk 
of the farm on

liiiiiininiiniiiniiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiitiniiHisHiiiniiniiinnnniof th ;
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, March 30.—Cattle, re- 

ceipts, 2,000; market steady; native 
beef, $9.10 to $12.20; stockers and 
feeders $7.00 to $9.80; cows ami 
heifers $5.50 to $10.60; calves, 
$9.50 to $14.00; hogs, receipts, 15.- 
000; market strong, 15c to 20c 
higher; light, $14.55 to $15.35; 
mixed. $14.80 to $15.45; heavy, 
$14.75 to $15.50; rough, $14.75 to 
$14.90; pigs, $10.75 to $14.35; bulk 
of sales $15.15 to $15.40; sheep, re
ceipts 8,000; market steady; wethers 
$10.50 to $12.75; lambs, $12.00 to 
$15.,35.

The 1.
Eat Less Meat If You Feel 

Backachy or Have Blad
der Trouble—Take a 

Glass of Salts.
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain get sluggish and fail 
to filter the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep
lessness and urinary disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of passage 
or attenued by a sensation of scald
ing, stop eating meat and get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast and *n 
a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is' made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia. and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate the kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so It 

iritation thus end.-

FOR SALE
Parliament Overwhelmingly 

Opposed to Overtures 
at Present Pianos, Phonographs, tic. No. 15 Chatham street for ■ - 

" sale at a bargain- Large lot
- - Two cottages on Clarence St ■ ’
^ ^ —$1,250 and $1,450. Would like - - 
‘ I an immediaet sale. - -
- ► Two storey red brick house • • 

the corner of Grey and Clar- - ■
; ; ence Streets. All conveniences, t
- • for terms and particulars apply

MONDAY, Al'IUL 2nd
Commencing at one o’clock. 
Horses—3—1 Matched span of 

Clyde Mares, weight about twenty- 
hundred, rising live and six 

years old, a splendid team; 1 gên
ai purpose mare,, rising nine yars 

old, good in all harness.
Cows—5—1 Holstein Cow, fresh; 

1 Holstein cow, six years old, call at 
iule; 1 Holstein cow, four years old,

Holstem

TO OFFER SERVICES
live

We Sell The Following High-Grade Goods:

1 Bell Pianos 
| Wright Pianos
I Pathe Phonographs and Records 
| White Rotary Sewing Machines:

Call and See Our Large Stock 
Before Buying.

Whenever Circumstances 
Appear Timely - ► on

iBy Courier Leased "Wire.

Berne, March 29.—via London, 
March 30—The Swiss parliament de-

due middle of April; 1 
Heifer, lresh, two years old; 1 Hol- 
■;tein Heifer, three years 
May 18; 1 Yearling Heifer, grade 
Durham; 1 spring call, seven weeks 
old ; 1 Veal Calf.

Digs—3 Shoats. 
liens—30 Anconas. 35 Hocks. 
Implements—1 Frost and 

Binder, nearly new.
Frost and Wood Mower, 5 1t. cut, 
new ; 1 Frost and Wood noise Hake, 

1 Noxon Seed Drill; 3

s. P. PITCHER & SONold, duo cided to-day by a vote of 88 to 22 
that Switzerland should make no 
move on behalf of peace at the pre
sent time. This action was taken af
ter hearing the majority and minor
ity reports of a commission appoint
ed to consider the possibility of a 
peace move by Switzerland.

The majority ol: the commission 
advised against any action at this 
time. The minority suggested:

First, that the bundesrat declare 
itself ready to take part in a general 
conference of states immediately af
ter the war for the purpose of creat
ing an international organization for 
the peaceful settlement of all politi
cal and economical international dis
putes ; secondly, that the bundesrat 
declare itself ready, either alone or 
in connection with other neutral 
states, to offer its good services for 
peace negotiations whenever the cir
cumstances seem timely or whenever 
its services are requested.

The two reports were discussed 
yesterday and parliament.
Glared itself in favor of the majority 
report with the amendment that the 

the federal executive

EAST BVFFALO.
Bast Buffalo, March 30.—Cattle 

—Receipts, 250; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 1,500; active, $o 

to $15.75; a few, $16.
Hogs—Receipts, 6.500; active, 

heavy, $15.75 to $15.90; mixed 
$15 75 to $15.80; Yorkers, $15.50 
to $15.75; light, $13.25 to $15.00; 
pigs, $11. 0 to $13.00; roughs, 
$13.75 to 14.00; stags, $11.00 to
$12.00. „ . . r

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, •> 
000; steady; lambs, $12 to $15.85; 
yearlings, $11.00 to $14.50; weth- 
* $12.00 to $12.75; ewes, $6.00 to

$11.75 to

- - Auctioneer and Real Estate 4
- - Broker—Issuer of Mar- T
; ‘ rlage Licenses. I
; l 42 MARKET ST. t

»4 ♦ H ♦♦♦+♦♦♦ ♦ ♦Wood
ti ft. cut; 1 !

-......;.......

If You Want to be Settled 
in June Just Get 

Busy Now
$875—Five Room Cottage on 

Bruce _ . ,
$950—New Five Room Brick 

Cottage, Bruce. .
$1,200—New Red Brick Cot

tage, Emily St.
$1,150—New Red Brick Cot- 

neat. $350 down and

10 it., new;
section Diamond Harrows; 
lion Harrow Bar; 1 Souffler; 1 Car- 
,1 en Drill, combination; 1 Econom
ist Blow; 1 Farm Truck Wagon; 1 
plains Stock Rack; 1 Horse Dénu
dât; 1 Buggy; 1 Cutter; Root Bu‘- 
per; Fanning Mill; Ladder.

Hay and Grain—10 Tons 
hay; 25 bushel of potatoes, 
mon. Table) ; about 
bushel of Oats; twenty-nve 
of buckwheat; six bushel Irish Coo
ler Potatoes; about twenty-five bags 
Dorman Seed Potatoes; about thirty 
bushel of Turnips, if not previously

1 sec-

ers,
$12.00; mixed sheep, 
$12.25. S. G. Read & Son Limitedmixed 

(Cor- 
one hundred 

bushel

M. Hoffman, director of the.poli
tical department, in supporting the 
majority report, said that the peti
tions for a peace move by Switzer
land were well meant, but that the 
psychological moment for peace had 
not arrived.

“However,” said M. Hoffman, we 
are optimistic enough to declare that, 
it is an absolute necessity to recon
struct international law so as to 
create new guarantees in order that 
such things as we are experiencing 

will be impossible again.”

no longer causes 
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful* efferves
cent lithia-water drink, which every
one should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se
rious kidney complications.

BRANTFORD239 COlBORNE STREET.
tage, very 
balance at 6 per cent.

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin
ish. ____________

■^^^nniiinwiiiii'''nn'''iii'''i*'i'iim'ni|[i''iiiii‘|i''''i'''i'iim*1'iniiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiimii™iiiiiii|1|ii|MnHii1in|i|i|llimnHiii1iini11i1|i|inil’llllll|ii|ii|i|llllllllllllulllllllllllllMnim
ËB___________ -i------- -

sold. first de-
Harness—1 Set light double driv

ing harness; 1 set heavy double har
ness; 1 Set brass mounted 
single harness.

Miscellaneous—Empire 
Separator, 50U lbs. capacity;
:an large size; 
can; Ice Cream Freezer; Lady’s bic- 
vcle; Pork Barrel; Vinegar Barrel; 
Two Bedsteads; Chains, Cupboard; 
Organ; Magic Lantern, 
turcs; 1 Famous Parlor Cook Heat
er; 1 Home Comfort Wood Range; 
Post Auger; Horse Blanket; On: 
Wheelbarrow, other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 an 1 
under, cash, over that amount on 
credit, 7 months will be given with 
joint security, 5 per cent. off.

10 minutes’ walk from Radial and 
T. H. and B.
W. ALMAS,

Auctioneer

L. BR AUNDy
heavy

Gbundesrat, 
committee, should have a free hand 
to act if future developments render 
it desirable, 
was dissatisfied with this action and 
forced the ouestion to a vote to-day 
with the result that they were de
cisively defeated.

Some odd harness.
Cream 

milk
7 South Market St.

Phone iiS3 Open Event** •
The minority group now

FOUND IN PMECreamers; cream ^^ifflTnnnitiiiiiiiimiiTniMiillllllllllllliiiiiilillllillllilllllllllllinilininBmiinuiiiniimiminilll^.

*CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

with pic- —*§>—
Was Hidden in Locked 

Room of Czarina’s Pri
vate Apartment

e^iiHniiiiilillllllllllllilliniimillllllliBllIRHUIIIllHlilllllfflflllHIlllllinilllllHIIHlIllllllHlllllllling  i A

11. T, BURROWS x
X The

X Mover 
X New Office

Notice! I *-
XDIED

Sergt W. L. Cowie, St. Thomas.
SERIOUSLY ILL 

Pte. J. J. Montague, Zurich. 
WOUNDED

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 46

Brantford and Hamil- j 
ton Electric Ry. sCopenhagen, March 30.—The body 

Rasputin, the murderedof Gregory
monk, lying in a solid silver casket 

found last week hidden in

BELLOn and after April 2nd, 1917, g 
1 at 12 o’clock noon, ticket office j 
” and waiting-room will be trans- - 

f erred from present location on j 
Market Street to new station, .j 
Colborne and Canal Streets, g 
Telephone number will be 327. j 

RiiiinuBiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiîiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimnnHiiiniiniiiiHiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiJ

[4
Pte. E. J. Hendry, Port Elgin. 
Pte. J. C. Casselton, Vittoria 

Corbett, Hanover.
Andrews, Wood-

awas
locked room in the private apart- 
ment of the czarina in Tsarkoe-Selo 
palace according to a report received 

On the lid of the

30JAMES BIGG Alt.
Clerk. 0[Pte A. E.

Pte. William 
stock.Ofc.DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSJ£Sh»:

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for «10, at drug stores. Mailed iO an> 
addresson receipt of price. The Scobel, “ICG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ____ w —

tSTRENGTH Ï5*V here yesterday. x ipgmniHIUIUlliHIIIIHiHHlllllllllBUlBlIIBHIIHBIBBilBUtflWBtUHllilffiBFmilllllUMBW^ casket was engraved the names of 
= 1 the czarina and her four daughteis.

The body was iffimediately ordered 
buried at Petrograd by military au
thorities of the Provisional Govern- 

= — I ment. .
K7i!!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinmraiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiimmi!imiimiiiiiimmiimnniiiiii!miiininnniim.r7= , soldiers of the new Government, 

interested visitors were the order Report saM had b^ordered^o
of the day, both afternoon and even- Azarina. aSd their children arc
ing yesterday at the Art Loan and an ,, captives On going
War Relics Exhibition of the Wo- through the czarina’s apartment tin
men's Patriotic League and Brant ™™ugn on a locked room. The 
Chapter, I O D. E., now in full ina asked that it be not entered

m the Old Y. M. C. A. build ^ n contained aiiver mementoes and
precious stones. The soldiers, how
ever, insisted on entering it and 
found the body of the monk in the 
casket.

XCarting, Teaming 
Storage - ......:HREE essentials are afforded by this Coro- 

its clients.—strength, organization and 
Consider a few facte in regard to the 

Company’s STRENGTH.
Its Capital and Surplus aggregates $2,500,000 and 
it has under its care $15,000,000 of assets. The 
officers of the Company are men of high standing in 
the community, and all have had many years’ experi
ence in their various departments. The directorate, 
consisting of business men of wide reputation, give that 
supervision that is necessary to assure of an absolute 
conservative and at the same time effective policy in

T ♦»WAR RELIC 1 
EXHIBITION

fPHOSPHQÜO' 'OR MEN,'3“SS“
•îcreases “grey matter”. 
up. n box, or two for 
mil on receipt of price
Cl f'fltr'nrAM On*»:*-”’

pany to 
service

SOLD THE FARM
for Nerve and Bra 
r Tonic—will built 
t£>, at drug stores, o
Taw ScouRU T**e

Auction Sale jL Office—124 Dalhousie 2
Street j

Phone 365 ^
Residence—236 West St <8

Phone 688 J

XOf Farm Stock and Implements
been instructed by T

♦>SOLD THE 1 ARM W.’ Almas has
Mr. Geo. Simpson, to sell by auction 
at his residence, situated one and a 
hay miles north of Onondaga village.
Electric car at Station No. 23, is 

1 1-2 miles from the farm. G.
1 R. station at Onondaga is in sight 

of the farm, on WEDNESDAY, April 
4th, commencing at one o’clock 
sharp. Come early.

Horses—1 black horse 
years old, suitable for hearse; 1 bay 
gelding rising 6 years; 1 brood mare.
1 yearling colt, by Briton.

Sheep—10 pure bred Leicester evening. .
breeding ewes; 4 yearling ewe lambs, with its collection of ancient articles 

j>igS_2 brood sows with litters 0f household use, is well worthy of 
at side. . a visit from every citizen of Brant- w Scruton> 0n , „

Cattle—Red heifer, red cow. big ford; the assemblage of war and in- . t0 Toronto, leaving by the 7
red cow, roan cow. red cow, red and, dian relics, of trophies linking the 0>cjock train via the Grand Trunk, 
white heifer 3 head of cattle; two past with the present and recalling Under command of Lieut.-Col. 
head rising 2 years old; 4 head ris- „iost vividly the warfare of bygone Rnider the 215th battalion attended . 
ing 1 vear old davs, should be missed by none, nor divine service in St. James church

Implements— Massey-Harris bin- the picture gallery with its group on Sunday morning last. The sen
der nearly new; cultivator. Frost 0f old engravings, portraits and vlce was bright and hearty anct the 
& Wood ■ hay rake, St. Mary’s; Cock- other pictures rich in historical and hymns were accompanied with spien 
shutt junior; 1 No. 4 Verity! Cock- traditional interest The Oriental did effect by the band The Rev. 
shutt No 21; set diamond disc liar- booth offers for sale quaint ar- Softley preached from the text 
î-ows; 1 set wood harrows; one pea tides of every description, whi e “When Moses held up hm hand 
rake- 1 root pulper; cutting box; 1 prizes are raffled off amid a tiuly rael pre • seton Adamson of 
high wagon; 1 truck wagon; thresh- Eastern atmosphere. A visit to the Y,ice the R ■ ;e n the 9ervice
ng tank, nearly new, 400 gal.; 1 exhibition would not be complete Paris <™™i <lea>i> took 

sef bobsleighs, Adams, nearly new; unless including the fortune te hng
1 cream booth and the tea-ioom. The musi P Isaac has returned home

this evening will be in »8’ ^s. Isaac some time

underwent an operation at the 
Brantford general hospital, but has 
since been visiting her brother in 
Galt. We are glad to know that she 
has completely recovered her health.

Mr. Gowman spent two or three 
days early in the week with his son 
Harry at the Falls. ,

The next meeting of the Soldier s 
Wives’ and Mothers’ Association is 
to be held in the parish hall of St. 
James church on Thursday, April 5. 
The. rector, Mr. Softley, kindly offer
ed the building.

IAUCTION SALE ♦»1Stock and Implements 
has been instructed by

Farm 4»
W. Almas 

Mr. Geo. Simpson to sell by auction 
at his residence, situated one and 
one-half miles north Onondaga Vil- 

Electric car at stati >n 
about 1 1-2 miles from

station at Ononuaga

about
■ 1swav

ing on Colborne street. The exhibi
tion is now at its height, with all 
the curios, souvenirs and relics ob
tainable on view, and all who have 
not -yet visited the scene should on 
no account fail to take advantage of 
their last opportunity to do

The Old Curiosity Shop,

T.
[Ï1

1No.
the Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!trust matters.lage.

23, is 
farm.
is in sight of the farm, on

WEDNESDAY', AVRIL 4
o’clock sharp.

[Telephone Main 7475.
Write or call at 

43-45 King Street West.
An officer will answer your questions.

A taft, reliable repulatint 
" ne. Bold in three dr 

grees of strength—No. LSI* 
No. 2. $3. No. 3, *5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

V prepaid on receipt of price.
O Free pamphlet. Addrêee:

rising 7G.T.R. medici

TERRACE HILL NEWS.
Our Own Correspondent'. ) 

funeral of the late Mrs. Pat
erson of Sydenham street took place 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 

Thursday mor-

this
Commencing at one

Come early. . . „
Horses—1 black horse, rising < 

years old, suitable tor hearse, 1 Bay 
Gelding, rising 6 years, 1 13
Mare; 1 yearling colt by Bnt™.

Sheen—10 Pure Bied LeisL.
Breeding Ewes; 4 yearling Ewe

Lapigs__ 2 Brood Sows, with litteis

al Cattle—Red Heifer, Red Cow, Bh; 
Red Cow, Roan Cow, Red Cow. Red 
and White Heifer; 3 head ot ca.tt;1®’
2 rising 2 years old; 4 head using

1 implements—Massey Harris Bri
der. nearly new; CulUvator, Fios 
and Wood; hay rake, St. Mary s 
Cockshutt, Junior; 1 No. 4 Vent 
Cockshutt No. 21 Set; Diamond Dis- 
Harrow 1 Set Wood Harrows, •> 
Pea Rake; 1 Root Pulper; Cutting 
Box’ 1 High Wagon; 1 Truck Wag
on! 'Threshing Tank, nearly new, 
400 gal.. 1 Set Bob Sleighs. Adam=>, 
nearly new; 1 Hay Rack; 1 Stock 
Rack; 1 Cream Separator, De Laval, 
No. 4 50; 1 Barrel Churn; -
Harness, nearly new; 1 Collie Dog, 
good cat etgldo •
good cattle dog; About 20 bps. o. 
reg Bariev Seed; and some seed 
oats reg. 72, O. A. C.; Whitfletreas, 
Forks, Hoes, Chains and other ar
ticles not enumerated.

Terms—All smus of $10.00 am. 
under cash,; over that amount, . 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security at .. pe: 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts.

Welby Almas
Auctioneer

61( From 
The THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 

T010HT0. ONT. tfmmuli WMuf.)1—1

TRU5T5 ""GUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED

TORONTO CALGARY 
E.B.STOCKDALE
GENERAL MANAGER

BRANTrORD 
JAMtS J.WARREN

PRESIDENT

BEfi]

CATHCART
(From our own correspondent)
Lieut, and Mrs. Weir of Brantford, 

have returned home after spending a 
few days at the parental home.

Miss Vera Taugher is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Chas. Clement of 
Harley.

Mrs. J. H. Aulseybroolt, of Bur- 
ford. spent one day last week the 
guest of Mrs. G. Aulseybroolt.

Mr. Joe. Thompson, of ThoriidaJe, 
is spending a few days with 
brother, Mr. Cyrus Thompson.

Mr. Wm. Sherman is out again 
after his recent illness.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
list. Her

Pupils O.S.B.1 hay rack, 1 stock rack; 
separator. De Lavel, No. 4 50, 
barrel churn, “team harness, new; 1 
collie dog, good cattle dog; about 20 
bushels of reg. barley seed; and 
some seed oats reg. 72 O. A. C., 
whiffletrees, forks, hoes, chains and 
other articles not enumerated.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under

months

one cal program
the hands of Miss Josie Whitney. 
Lloyd George -t£ 8

ago

Grand Bazaar 
Sale of Work 
and Concert

Mission at St.
Basil’s Church

Team

that amount 7cash; over 
credit will be given 
approved security, or 3 per cent off 
for cash on credit amounts.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

on furnishing his

Tuesday, April 3rdRev. Father Mylett preached for
cibly and impressively at the mis- 

Basil’s church
George Simpson, 

Proprietor. sion service at St. 
last evening, dwelling upon the ter- 

of hell. Of late, lie pointed out 
sects there had WAR LOAN iAfternoon and EveningAUCTION SALE

The undersigned will sell on 
Market square Saturday March 31st 
at 11 o’clock sharp, one handsonm 
bav gelding, sired by Guy Rex. This 
gelding is half brother to Billy 
Sims, mark of 2.09 1-2 on half mile 
track. He is a good stock horse and 
good in all harness. He is one of 
the nicest horses ever offered for sale 
on the market square, and is also 
good under the saddle.
8 w. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Jas. Read is on the sick
friends hope for a speedy re-rors manythe 2 p.m., FREE 8 p.m.,25cthat among many 

been an endeavor to abolish the doc
trine of hell, and whereas in by
gone days the doctrine of purgatory 
had been disproved by the Protest
ant world, to-day a belief in such a 
place of temporary punishment was 
superseding the belief of an eternal 
hell. Father Mylett pointed out how 
clearly the existence of an eternal 
hell was emphasized throughout the 
scriptures, and that those who de
nied this doctrine denied the words 
of Christ, and that in their last mo
ments even these were compelled to 
admit that there was nothing so cer
tain as the existence of a place of 
eternal punishment.

covery.
Lieut. Archie Secord, V.S., 

been spending a few days with his
David

has

George Simpson 
Proprietor

-Afternoon:
Exhibition and Sale of 
Basket Ware, Raffia Work 
Willow Furniture and 
Fancy Needlework, Knit
ting, Crochet Work, Bead 
Work, Etc., Etc.

Mrs.parents, Captain and 
Secord, before leaving for overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stephenson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chant, spent one 
evening last week at the home of 

and Mrs. Herman McKay’s of

We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

Wcocvti Js'ùüspxi.oaiiM,:

SvoHlSË £Ü
” old Veins, rares AVrvou, 

Debility. Mental

lotlf

% ; t
Mr.
Woodbury.

Miss Pearl Thomas is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Melvin 
Smith of Northfield.

The “stork” visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stephenson 
on March 23rd and left a fine Uttle

Auction Sale
Of Furniture, Bedding, Etc.

On Market Square. Saturday, 
March 31st, at 10 o’clock sharp, side
board. antique walnut table, with 
pedestal, antique walnut couc.i, 
large quantity of bedding, etc. 
Almas, Auctioneer.

Bea

Evening Concert:
Hartwell de Mill Canada s 
Favorite Concert Baritone, 
will assist the pupils 
whose work needs no com
mendation.

*---------

Rid the Skin son.
here attendedA number from 

Mrs. Clement's sale on Friday last, 
at Mt. Zion. , , , .

Mrs. Mauderville of Woodstock is 
her sister, Mrs. Joe. Chant.

W.

|To Remove Dandruff §
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appPcatlons will destroy 

HAT DYE , I every bit of dandruff; stop scalp
15c a bottle Jap hat coloring. L. ltchlng and falling hair.

A. Cameron, 203 Colborne St.

e disfiguring blemishes, by quickly

Sâg^eKtin%°ehlbL%to
« *

COMPANY, LIMITEDSEVEN 1)01 ,or Its
To-day, in the Catholic church is 

the feast of the Seven 
which are commemorated the seven 
great sorrows of the Mother of God 
during the passion of Christ, cul
minating in the crucifixion of her 
Divine Son before her eyes.

'1SMi-ngand Mrs. G. A. Aulsebrook, of 

Burford, spent Sunday at the paren-bekham’s Entire proceeds to be devoted 
to the Patriotic Fund, and the 
whole endeavor is an effort on 
the part of the pupils to help 
in the great cause.

Surely you will help

Dolours,

: Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.tal home. .
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer attended the 

funeral of the latefWm. Webb, of 
Oriole, on Tuesday last.

A number from here welcomed Mr. 
Robert McKay and bride, at their 
home on Monday night.

vGrouod Floor)

HUS
Medicine In the World. 

Id boner. 25«.

P R E

V THE .

(H COAl Co.
D. L. 6? W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

PHONE
4-0-3

For Your Smallest

Drug Want
and we will send it 

Right Up

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.
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Continued from page one. 
the troops are greatly inspired by 
the change in regime, and that I'e- 
trograd influences have only in rare 
instances impaired discipline. The 
thaw that set in yesterday after the 
long hard winter is a reminder that 
spring and military operations are 
at hand.

Now that more news is coming in 
from the provinces, it becomes evi
dent that the Petrograd council of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies 
has mainly local importance, and 
that throughout the country the au
thority of the provincial government 
and the prestige of the Duma are 
strong. Visitors from Moscow laugh 
at the anxiety expressed here lest 
the workmen’s council should as
sume the function of a rival govern
ment.

It is worth noting— that only in 
Petrograd has work in factories suf
fered any serious interruption. Even 
here, where the turmoil is greatest, 
work In most factories has been re
sumed, and though there are con
stant jolts and jars, there is good 
hope that normal conditions will be 
re-established before long. Petro
grad Is astonishingly tranquil and 
orderly, and altogether remarkably 
cheerful outward.

Conference Held in That 
City on Provincial High

way Issue

ECONOMY WAS URGED

As Reason for Eliminating 
Brant and Other i

Counties i

LT.-COL. T. P. JONES
Now officer commanding the Ma<l 

Fourth Battalion, which was form
erly under the command of Lt-Col. 
Colquhoun. 
the city's best known officers, is still 
a young man, although he went over 
seas with the first contingent, hold
ing the rank of lieutenant, from 
which liq has risen to attain battal
ion command.

ljt.-t'ol. Jones, one of

Kitchener, March 29.—Strong ar
guments were advanced at a 
ference held in the City Hall 
this afternoon in favor of the north
ern route for the proposed provincial 
highway between Toronto and Wind
sor, via Brampton, Georgetown, Ac
ton, Guelph, Kitchener, New Ham
burg, Stratford and St. Mary’s to 
London, and thence via Chatham to 

Delegates were present 
from nearly all of these centers, as 
well as from Goderich, Elora Water
loo and other points, 

emy dared no longer show a head. The board of trade of this city 
At noon a Senussi bugler sounded the furnished the visitors with statistics

showing that according to population 
served, amount of livestock on hand, 

to advance, bnt the automatic ma- amount of production and expendi- 
chine gunnersjl did ('such execution lures on good roads and bridges by 
that they quickly dropped back to the northern counties, the odds were

overyhelmingly in favor of the nor
thern route. The counties that I 
would be served in the northern j 
route would be Peel, Halton, Wei-1 

, lington, Waterloo, Perth, Oxford,
the armoured cars that 800 of them Middlesex, Sinicoe, Huron*- Grey, 
made no attempt to rush the little Bruce, Dufferiu and Lambton, which 
band. Meanwhile the unarmoured have spent a total of $2,239,000 on 
cars had gone back for supplies of good roads and bridges. It was sub- 
food and ammunition. Before day- milled that the southern route be- ‘ 
break the Senussi retired and when tween Hamilton and Windsor would 
dawn broke figure^ silhouetted ag- serevonly the counties of Elgin, Ox- 
ainst the sky showtjd the enemy and ford. Brant, Norfolk and Haldi- 
thetr camels trekking westward, a mand, which have expended $476 
long way Cut of range and ini- 000 on roads and bridges. The pop- 
possible to reach, owing to the pre- ulation served in the northern series 
cipilious hillsides. The crews of the of counties was estimated at 625,- 
cars destroyed their camp and col- 723 compared with 175,113 served 
lected a large quantity of arms and ln the southern series, 
ammunition.
diers were killed or wounded.

con-
here

His rtUHiy friends 
will rejoice to hear of liis latest pro
motion, and will wish/him the best, 
of success with the 'famous unit, 
which has been ever so closely asso
ciated with Brantford and her gal- Windsor, 
hint soldiers.

charge and many of thfe feneiny rose

CREW OF
4>---

. Continued Jrom page one. 
moved to save weight, and the Hoh- 
afzia, as the the Senussi sharpshoot
ers are called, scampered from their 
places of security behind rocks to 
the top of the Girba limestone cliffs 
and poured down a plunging fire in 
the hope of hitting the machine gun
ners inside the cars. Leaving one 
car in the centre to engage the en
emy. the remainder moved to the 
right and - left to enfilade the posi
tion and for half an hour the one 
car at the centre received the fire 
from two 1 0 pounder mountain guns, 
two machine guns ana 800 rifles.

Further in the rear the patrols in 
unarmoured cars, with machine 
guns came into action and so sprink- 
ed the hills with bullets that the on-

cover.
"All through the night the armour

ed cars were stationary. Such 
wholesome dread had the Senussi of

Government Proposal Endorsed.
A resolution moved by Mayor 

Stevenson of London and W. E.
Kelley of Goderich was unanimous
ly passed endorsing the proposed 
action of the provincial govern
or a permanent highway from the 
eastern to the southwestern boun 
a ries of the province, and belie 
ing that the development of a def- 

| inite policy of permanent road j building is imperative to promote 
properly both the agricultural and 
the commercial interests of the date.
Province. The conference was presided over

| Strong Deputation to Government. l>y President W. D. Euler of the 1<>- 
unanimously cal board of trade and the delegates 

1 passed, on motion of Messrs. A. R. G. were welcomed to the city by Mayor 
Smith of New Hamburg and Mayor Gross. A. R. G. Smith of New Ham- 
Newstead of Guelph, a resolution burg. Dominion seed expert, by spe- 
urging upon the Provincial govern- rial invitation addressed the confer- 

' ment that the proposed highway fol- ence. giving statistics to show that 
I low as closely as may be the line of the highway would do greater ser- 
the Grand Trunk railway from To- vice by passing throuffh or adjacent 
ronto to London, passing through to the northern counties interested.

Fully 290. Senussi sol-

tke above-named municipalities, and 
recommending the appointment of a 
strong deputation of representatives 
gf municipal councils and boards of 
trade to present lehir claims to the 
government.

It was derided that the deputation 
be named by a committee and that a 
large and representative delegation 
wait on the government at an early

mim«

$
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SEND ihc lollowiDg Telegram, «object to toe terms 
oa beak hetw* which «re hereby «treed toYou want style and lots of it in your Spring Suit or 

Overcoat. This is essential. But you do not have 
to pay high prices for these. We are prepared to 
show you the newest weaves in either ordered Cloth
ing or Ready-tp-Wear Suits or Overcoats, and the 
price will T}è as satisfactory as our guarantee of 
correctness.

We invite you to come in and inspect our showing.

MRS. EVERY WOMAN:
Everywhere

Saturday, March 31st you can purchase a beautiful easy 
leather rocker for $10.00.

There is a large range to choose from. We will be 
pleased to show them to you. It is possible that there are 
many other articles in the store that will interest you.

Yours Truly,LEON LAZARUS PURSER & SON, 
Colborne Street

Made to Measure and Ready to Wear Clothes
62 COLBORNE ST- PHONE 1377

♦
The Best Investments

investment of de-
S

The careful investor requires an 
finite security and of assured income.

sued by The Royal Loan and Savings Co.
The laws of the Province of Ontario authorize Exec

utors and Trustee to. invest TRUST FUNDS in these 
Debentures, which is the very best evidence of the secur
ity afforded by this form of investment. These Deben
tures are issued by /

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
of $100 and upwards to anyone applying forfor sums 

thq same.

Royal Loan and Savings Go.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

♦*:~>=
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Tells How to ljoosen a Tender Corn 
ho It Lifts Out Without 

I’uin.
You reckless men and women who 

are pestered with corns and win 
have at least once a week invited an 
awful death from lockjaw or blood 
poison are now told by a Cincinnali 
authority to use a drug called tree- 
zone, which the moment a few drops 
are applied to any corn, the soreness 
is relieved and soon the entire coin, 
root .and all. lifts out with the fin-

WASTED CHANCES.

In every town are vacant loto, plant the beau and taler? Our 
with varied rubbish lumbered, pro- standing at t^e store is good ; we'll 
during cheap forget-me-nots, and think of such schemes later. All 
cockle-burs unnumbered. Year after wintdr”ia our little town, some folks 
year they go to seed, when Autumn ' were neâtiy starving; some charity 
winds are sfghing, and every brand was handed down, some roosters for

their carving. But not a lesson have 
If all those vacant lois lliey learned, their future course to 

and sweeten ; the eoal we handed them 
hear is burned, the grub we gave is eat-' 

men groan in hunger stricken gar- en. The spring is-here—why loqk 
rets. And here we see the nation’s 
vice, the waste that has no ending; 
economy can cut no ice, while we 
have coin for spending. Why plow 
the- weed-grown neighborhood, and ’ to find it.

of noxious weed thereon is multi
plying.
were sown to parsnips, spuds 
carrots, less often would we yers.

it is a sticky substance which 
dries the moment it is applied and is 
said to simply shrivel the corn with
out ini laming or even irritating the 
surrounding tissue or skin, 
claimed that a quarter of an ounce 
will cost very little at any of the. 
(jrug stores, but is sufficient to rid 
one's feet of every hard or soft corn 
or callus.

vYou are further warned that cut-

ahead? Why got the spade and 
grind it? And when again they’re 
needing bread, the town will have It is

Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, I 
Toronto.

Let us do our part as best we can j 
for the good of humanity and for the 
prevention of a world’s famine in | 
essential food materials.

ting at a corn is a suicidal habit.

i

SEPARATE 
PEACE OFFER

THE COURIER THE NEED FOB INCREASED 
FOOD PRODUCTION

The importance of increased pro
duction is being emphasized as never 
before. We are told that the . food 
supply of the world is very low. The 
producers of farm foods are becom
ing less and the non-producing con
sumers are increasing. Wide sections 
of country which were formerly pro
ductive are being trampled by arm
ies and large quantities of food ma
terials are now being lost in transit. 
The food situation is becoming in
creasingly serious. This is emphas
ized by the following quotations 
from the public press of recent dates.

Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, stated iu the House of Com
mons on Friday, March 16th, that 
“The British Government regards 
the production of food of greater im
portance at the present time than 
the sending of additional men into 
the army.”

Lord Devonport, Food Controller 
of Great Britain, stated in the House 
of Lords on Thursday, March 22, 
that “It might be necessary to resort 
to ^compulsory rationing, which 
would be a national calamity."

T-nOIlshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle 
street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate; By carrier, «4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, «3 per annum.

•iIlll-WEBKi.1 COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
pe* year, payable ln advance. To the 
United States, 5 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 746 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Rrepre
sentative.

mm<K S>

Friday, March 30th, 1917.

THE SITUATION
Major General Maurice, chief di

rector of military operations at the 
British war office, in his weekly re
view of matters at the front, points 
out that in the Western arena the 
British are now up against strongly 
defended enemy trenches once more. 
He also states that the advance of 
Haig’s men has been slackened ow
ing to the difficulty of feeding the 
troops in the devastated country,
and transport and supplies difficul
ties over ground badly devastated 
by the Huns.

The Duke of Devonshire, Gover
nor-General of Canada’ stated in 
Brandon on March 6tli, that “The 
supply of food was not only import
ant but perhaps the most important 
problem which the Empire had to 
solve.”

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., head 
of the National Service board of 
Canada, recently declared that, 
crisis is not a military one, but one 
of food supply."

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, stated in 
January last that "A vital factor will 
be an ample and unfailing flow of 
food to England and to France.”

Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the 
Opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture, when speaking to the Legisla
tive Assembly on March 9th, “Urged 
that steps should be taken to insure 
that the lands of the province were 
made to produce every ounce of food 
possible.”

More than one half of the crop
ping lands of Ontario is now in grass 
and the grass lands of the province 
have been increasing at the rate of 
fnllv one hundred thousand acres an
nually during the last four years. 
During this time there has been a 
decrease in Ontario and in the whole 
of Canada of live stock, including 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep and 
swine. In the last four years there 
has been an actual decrease in the 
acreage in Ontario of 23 per cent in 
beans. -57 per cen tin peas, seven per 
cent in winter wheat, 10 per cent in 
turnips, and 12 ner cent in potatoes. 
In 1916 eighty-three per cent, of the 
beans. 5,7 per cent in peas, seven per 
peas, eighty-two per cent, of the fall 
wheat and thirty per cent, of the po
tatoes of Canada were produced in 
Ontario.

It is estimated that an average 
acre of beans produces as much real 
food material as is usually obtained 
from five to fifteen acres of pasture 
land in the production of either meat 
or milk.

With slight exceptions the most 
economical sources of food materials 
in Ontario in the past winter were 
obtained from tlie following groups ; 
1st, farm crops—oats, wheat, corn, 
peas; beans; potatoes. 2nd dairy pro
ducts—milk; butter; cheese, 
meats—beef; mutton; Dork, 
fish: salmon; cod. and 5tU, eggs. Ac
cording to recent determinations and 
prevailing prices, as much valuable 
food material for human consump
tion could be obtained from the pur
chase of beans with 20 cents as from 
the purchase of cheese with fortv- 
three cents; of beef steak witli 79 
cents; and of eggs with one dollar 
and sixty-one cents.

Field beans approach animal foods 
in nutritive value. They contain a 
high percentage of protein, and in 
this respect surpass the cereals com
monly used as food, such as wheat 
and oats. There is a higher percent
age of protein in beans than in the 
best cuts of meat, but it is not quite 
so completely digested. Protein is a 
nutriment which serves to build and 
repair the body tissues as well as to 
furnish energy. It performs essen
tially the same part in nutrition whe
ther it is from beans, peas, wheat, 
meat, milk or cheese.

Skilled labor throughout the pro
vince is very scarce. The farmers of 
Ontario have hn exceedingly diffi
cult task ahead of them if th • are 
to increase the production of the 
most valuable kinds of food mater
ials in 1917. The following suggest
ions are offered in the hope that they 
may prove helpful;

1. Carefully plan the crop produc
tion for the season at an early date.

The French reports 
show intense artillery fighting.

The feeling in the United States 
is growing that unless unrestricted 
submarine warfare is withdrawn as 
regards neutral vessels, Congress at 
its meeting on Tuesday next 
hardly do anything less tjian make 
a formal declaration of war.

can

“The
The statement is made that a 

Boche plot has been discovered for 
the spreading of disease among Brit
ish cavalry horses, 
would be 
violators of all that is decent, regard 
animals as a legitimate prey for 
their monstrosities as well as men.

Indications show a great deal of 
unrest in Spain, and some observ
ers seem to think that a revolution 
could just as easily and effectively 
be created there as that which 
cently happened in Russia.

Such an effort 
characteristic for these

re-

THE CHANCELS iOR’S SPEECH,
Dr. Von Bcthmonn-Hollweg, the 

German Chancellor, has the faculty 
of misrepresenting the truth and 
events in a most unctuous and plaus
ible way. He exhibited these 
qualities, if such they can he called, 
in a most forcible manner in the 
speech which he yesterday delivered 
in the reichstag.

He innocently affirmed that lie 
could not understand why the United 
States should be.oix.the .brink of a 
declaration of war with the Father
land, and sanctimoniously declared 
that the responsibility for any such 
ruction must rest upon Uncle Sam. 
His specious plea in this regard is 
that the British blockade is illegal 
and that John Bull having failed to 
modify it, the intensified- submarine 
warfare is fully justified. The Ger
man Chancellor knows, no man 
better, that John Bull has cut 
off supplies to the enemy in a per
fectly legitimate way, and that if 
C'-rniany had the power, she would 
have followed a like plan, but with 

more ruthlessness. Instead, her 
Vet is still bottled up in the Kiel 

Canal and the submarine method has 
been inaugurated without any regard 
to international law, or decency, or 
humanity or anything else. Ships 
of neutral countries on peaceful 
missions have been wantonly sunk, 
non-combatants, including women 
and children murdered, hospital 
ships destroyed, and every form 
of frightfulness perpertrated pos
sible for the debased minds of the 
Hun devils to conceive. The United 
States given no cause? What about 
the long and sickening list of U. S. 
vessels sent to the bottom, com
mencing with the Lusitania? That 
our neighbors should have stood 
such deliberate assaults as long ns 
they have, has proved the one cause 
of surprise to the average onlooker.

Another piece of brazen faced ef
frontery on the part of Hollweg, was 
the assertion that had the Russian 
Emperor listened to the Kaiser’s ad
vice and trusted the people more, he 
would not now he a dethroned 
monarch. This coining from the ser
vant of a ruler whose whole cult is 
that of the enslavement of all peo
ples whom he can get his despoiling 
hands on, id certainly oùe of the 
most audacious claims ever forward
ed by any man in any land or any 
age.

3rd,
4th,

2. Thoroughly clean and grade the 
grain so as to procure the large, 
plump, sound and well matured 
seed.

3. Test the germinating power and 
the vigor of the seed before time to
sow.

4 . Overhaul implements and ma
chines st) as to be ready to start 
seeding early, and to sow each class 
of crop at the best time for highest 
results.

6. Arrange for at least a small 
amount of such cultivated crops as 
beans, potatoes, turnips and corn.

6. Watch and destroy the weeds 
before they are able to make much 
headway.

7. Economise man labor by using 
three and four horse teams when 
possible.

8. Plan so as to make the best use 
of the unskilled labor which is avail
able.

The Hun Chancellor may fool his 
own people, but no^enlightened peo
ples outside of the Hohenzollern 
ridden outfit.

EASTER FOOTWEAR 
Coles is the Easter footwear store, 

122 Colborne Street.

NEW HAT.
15c, by using Jap hat coloring. 
A. Cameron, 203 Colborne St.

A.

To-night (Friday) In the Y.M.C. 
A. at 8 p.m., Rev. Mr. Boat, great 
Irish orator, and representing the 
Imperial Government, will give an 
address on the Royal Navy. Great
est collection of naval lantern slides 
ever
ors. Admission tree.

Copies of bulletins on “Farm 
“Field Beans,” and “Pota- 

the
Crops,”
toes” may be obtained from 

shown in Canada, run by sail- county agricultural representatives
or from the Ontario Department of

V

F . ..... ____________ ________ . .. _._____ * _.__________....

Alf. Patterson’s

Saturday C^sh Specials
The following :-:pecials for cash only, with 
orders for $1.00 and upwards. Telephone 
orders sent to any payt of the city free.

Fresh and Cured MeatsGrocery
Department Department

Round Steak, reg. 27c.,
Saturday, lb....................
Sirloin and Porterhouse Steak, 
regular 30c.,
Saturday, lb....................
Choice Pot Roasts, reg.
22c„ Saturday, lb........
Rib Stews, regular 16c.,
Saturday, lb................."r
Home-made Pressed B 
30c per lb.,
Saturday only

25c19c. Specials
2 Tins Dutch Cleanser 19c 
2 Boxes 10c Ammonia 19c 
Peck Turnips 
4 Bars Soap.
2 Jelly Powders.............19c
2 lbs. Gran. Sugar. .. .19c
Choice Potatoes, peck 57c 
Choice Creamery Butter, 
with orders only...........46c

28c
20c19c

19c

reg.

Special Notice
Did it ever occur to you 
that a portion of the high 
cost of living was due to 
delivery of your goods to 
your homes each day?

THINK THIS OVER 
Commencing Sat., Mar. 
31st, with every cash order 
purchased at our store and 
carried home, we will re
fund you in cash, or de
duct from your bill of 
goods of $1.00 or over, at 
the rate of 5 cents on each 
dollar. This applies only 
where goods are bought 
for cash and carried home. 
In other words $1.00 pur
chase, nett, 95 cents.

Velvet Ice Cream— 
That’s Ours. We have 

it. Ask for it.

Candy Specials.
Nut Caramel Toffee, 
worth 30c., Sat.
Special, lb. . . . 21c
Now, you boys with your 
express wagons save from 
10 to 25 cents cash on your 
mother’s order for your
self by getting your order 
at Alf Patterson’s, and 
save for yourself what it 
is costing to deliver your 
order.

r

YOURS FOR LOWER COST OF LIVING

ALF. PATTÉRSON
143 William Street
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LOCAL ij

IN TORONTO.

Lt. Col. Snider of the 217,i:h 
talion, is in Toronto io-d;e. ou l 
ness in connection will) the unit

.
TO REMOVE EXHIBITS.

The Women’s Patriote l.eagui 
thanking all who assisted by 
loan of exhibits for their exhibit 
would be further indebted it ow 
of exhibits would kindly ' all and 
move same early Saturday morr 

—Si>- -
BIRTHDAY "ARiV

Mrs. Charles Selby was giver 
birthday party Tuesday night. M 
27th by a gathering of eighteei 
pleasant evening was spent and n 
presents received. A dainty tea 
served at about 11 o’clock.

STAYS WITH BANTAMS
Sergt. C. R. Henning, who is 

in the city on leave with a nut: 
of other members of the 216th 
talion before 
has been offered a position as 
structor in the C. H. It. v.ilici 
has declined, preferring rather 
accompanying his unit overseas

proceeding over

—

SERGT.-MAJOR JK.VMNGS
Friends of Mr. Reg. Jennings, 

meriy of the répertoriai stall of 
Courier, will be pleased to lear 
his promotion at the front to 

tie eirank of Sergeant-Major, 
ed as a Private in the edriy day 
the war and has won advance! 
through his merit and ability.

FIREMEN HAD RUN.
The firemen this morning at a 

ten o’clock received a telep 
message from P. H. Secord and i 
Nelson street, to the effect that t 

a blaze in their factory,was
. motor and ladder truck front 

Central station responded and 
arrival found that two motors ’ 
being repaired, one of which 
back fired, and set the gutomobil 
fire. The fire was extinguished 
little loss.

—s>—

CLASS BANQUET
Under the auspices of the

of Immanuel Baacca Class 
Sunday School. Rev. 1). Alexai 
teacher, a most delight ; u! bar 

A deli gwas held last evening, 
repast was enjoyed, and a proj 
of songs and reading;; renders 
well as a debate by the Alpha 1 
class upon the subject 
that a Young Men' Bible Class 
more importance to a church 
a young women's class.’’ 
firmative was in the hands of 
young men and the negative of 
young women, the latter being 
knowledged the winners by 1 
points.

Res

Th

T!
MV UNOcap

■
WHERE „xvo 
POOR- EYES VUIASSES t
f Perfect glasses are th 

only kind you want. Th 
making of such glasst 
demands 
knowledge and skil 
Our service is foande 
on these three requisite 
so we guarantee th 
highest obtainable dt 
gree of perfection am 
satisfaction.

experienc

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St.
Phone 1293 for appoint 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Salt
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Æuiie/ E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDE. B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Spring Dipped Her Brush Into the Rainbow and Painted for

Us a Panorama of New Fashions
Easter Comes But Once a Year, When it Comes it Brings—New Fashions j

t
IX TORONTO. < 'KKTIITCA'IKS.

Certificates in musketry instruction 
have been awarded to Sergeants A. 
C. R. Jones, and S. Stewart, and 
Corporal G. H. Bvunsdcn, all oi the 
215th battalion.

lit. Col. Snider of the 215th bat
talion, is in Toronto to-day on busi
ness in connection with the unit.

TO REMOVE EXHIBITS.
The Women's Patriotic League, in 

thanking all who assisted hv the 
loan of exhibits for their exhibition, 
would be further indebted if owners 
of exhibits would kindly call and re
move same early Saturday morning.---<t>--
BIRTHDAY '■arty.

Mrs. Charles Selby was given a 
birthday party Tuesday night. March 
27th by a gathering of eighteen. A 
pleasant evening was spent and many 
presents received. A dainty tea was 
served at about 11 o'clock.

—*—

e*
<8*

mSVHAlt(iEI).
Private A. Fcrrow. of the 215th 

battalion, has been discharged front 
the unit as medically unfit. Notice 
of his discharge was contained In 
iIlls morning's orders issued at the 
Armorie?.

Will»iiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«■Hiiiiiiiiiiini
\

■—T :—The Seasons >M EE 1/ Mi POSTPONED
The meeting of the High Cost of 

Living Committee which was to have 
been held this evening has been 
postponed owing to the meetings to
night in the public schools of the 
city in connection with the Thrift 
campaign.

,, Dame Fashion is
!

showing what she can do to make the world beau tiful.
If it were only because it is Spring, women would call for new clothes out of the pure joy of living/ /
But Easter is Nearing, and Easter, in addition to its greater significance, has come to mark a time when 
everyone wants to be at their best. It is a sort of Sa rtorial Renaissance, and it is goo .

There will be showings of new Merchandise of

STAYS WITH BANTAMS
Sergt. C. R. Henning, who is now 

in the city on leave with a number 
of other members ol the 21 fith bat
talion before
has been offered a position as in
structor in the C. H. D., which ho 
has declined, preferring rather to 
accompanying his unit overseas.

SERGT.-MAJOR JENNINGS
Friends of Mr. Reg. Jennings, for-, banquet, 

meriy of the répertoriai staff of The |
Courier wiU be pleased to learn oi MILITARY POLICE.
Ids promotion at the front to the ' Six more members of the 
rank ol Sergeant-Major. He enlist battalion have been added 
,d as a Private in the early days of strength of the military police force, 
the war and has won advancement. , The new men arc Privates T. J. 
through his merit and ability. j O'Mara. H. Carr. R. Deveney. J.

—<$>—- ! Cassady. R. W. Hockin, and F. D.
FIREMEN HAD RUN. ! Barnett.

The firemen this morning at about 
ten o’clock received a 
message from P. H. Secord and Sons, j 
Nelson street, to the effect that there j surprised Miss Ruth Skeggs at her

The home, '! Drummond Street last cvep- 
the ! ing and spent the evening in

After an enjoyable ev-

RETVRN VISIT
Upwards ot' thirty have signified 

their intention of taking in the re
turn visit of the business men of the 
city to Hamilton on Monday even
ing. Basketball and volley ball will 
be indulged in, with the customary

proceeding overseas,

To-morrow the Crompton Store will be at its best, to o. .
many kinds, interesting alike for the beauty of the d isplays and the correctness of the styles.

I

Easter Gloves| You Can Get “ Just the Right Hat ” 

I From Our Superior Showing of New
-*—

215th 
to the

The Final Touch of Refined Ele- g 
gance to a Smart Costume

York Millinery at $5 to $10—NOW
=g

—<s>—
telephone ; SURPRISE PARTY

A large number of her friends

blaze in their factory.was a
motor and ladder truck from
Central station responded and on ' and games, 
arrival found that two motors were cning had been spent, a dainty sv.p- 

of which had per was served by the hostess and
a late hour.

music V

"V
being repaired, one ...
back fired, and set the automobile on , the party broke up at 

extinguished with 1 —<?>—
: TAKE OVER FIRM

V
fire. The fire was 
little loss.

t-a j 1VA group of Brantford business 
! men have organized a roninanv to 

Bar- be known as Brantford Stationers, 
Baptist Limited, and will, it is understood,

:uCLASS BANQUET
Under the auspices of the 

of Immanuel
f,

acca Class
Sunday School. Rev. D. Alexander, take over the manufacturing deoart- 
teaclier, a most delightful banque' mnnt of the firm of Stedman Bros, 

held last evening. A delightful- The same products now manufactur-
will be

k
v

Saturday will be a good day to make your selection be
cause of the many new models that have just come in and 
been added to the already brilliant showing. You’ll find 
an abundant variety of all the good styles and especially 
the high crowned models, which are so popular. Brims 
are sailored, mushroomed, side-rplled or just straight, and 
the colors are navy, copen, chartreuse, pearl grey, old 

and brown (also black). Crepes in plain shades or 
in floral and oriental patterns and colorings are consider
ably used and desirably so. Wings and flowers, variously 
placed and cleverly arranged, are the principle trimmings. 
From strch a fine assortment you can choose “just the 
right hat” to-morrow for as little as $5 or more, if you 
wish—up to $10.

1Vwas
repast was enjoyed, and a program ed by the Stedman Bros, 
of songs and readings rendered as turned out by the new organization 
well as a debate by the Alpha Delta 1 ——
class upon the subject 
that a Young Men' Bible Class is of j 
more importance to a church than junior department of the Y. M. C. A.

The if- wrote the examination set by the In-

' Wash Cape doves—Prix seams, fancy embroidered backs, = 
dome fastener, shades oyster, grey QQ ÉË

•Resolved , WROTE EXAM.
A large number of members of the ope

and modes, at, per pair ___
Women’s Wash Cape Gloves—p.x.m. seams, one clasp, 3E
mastic and grey shades only (M KA =
Price, per pair......................................................  «Pl.UV =
Perrin’s French Chamois Gtoves, washable in natural and — 
white, one dome fastener, pique sewn seams, rrr =
perfect fitting, at $1.50 and............................ «P J.e I V =
Misses’ Tan KidEtloves, pique and oversewn seams, 2 dome 
fasteners, all sizes, dil OPC 55
at, per pair, $1.00and..............................................V -■- •— Lf =

a voung women's class." 
firmative was in the hands of the ternational Y. M. C. A. committee on 
voung men and the negative of the the hook, "What Manner of Man Is

ac- This?” a study of the boyhood life of 
three , Jesus Christ. The various groups of 

: this department have been engaged
_____ _ ' in the study of this book during

i the summer months.

roseyoung women, the latter being 
knowledged the winners by 
points.

! POLICE COURT
------- ----- enm This morning. Private Georgefg&T ; srr^r ,»£ ,:s

^ \®i | ! charged with assault causing bodily

company I /ewNWlSa Z 5-J5J35 2LÏ
v \\ \ \ i i / / - / / ion the payment of $12.85. Patrick

\ \ ■ 'll///' « Martin, who was caught trapping on
X\m////y W D’Aubiny Creek without a license,

WHERE GOOD i by County Constable William Tay-
PODR- EYES “V ' Ü1ASSES MEET i lor and Fish and Game Inspector

| Henry Johnson, this morning faced 
five different charges of the Fish 
and Game Act. He paid $34.26.

Second Floor

■llll
7 1|

Your NewI ■
l Eastoir 0@atA Crepe de Chine 

Blouse for that 
Easter Suit

■

1r ■ Save Money—Buy Your Groceries at The Pure 
Food Store- -To-morrow and Saturday

Perfect glasses are the 
only kind you want. The 
making of such glasses 
demands 
knowledge and skill. 
Our service is founded 
on these three requisites 
so we guarantee the 
highest obtainable de
gree of perfection and 
satisfaction.

1
2I5TH CONCENTRATES.

Four more members of the 215th 
battalion in accordance with the 
movement to concentrate the unit for 
training purposes before proceeding 
overseas have returned from Simcoe 
where they have been engaged in re
cruiting. Lieut. G. M. Gunnlngton, 
Rgt. L. F. Loask, and Ptes. J. Dun
ne! t, and W. J. Jury are the men who 
have reported for duty witli their 
companies.

■ smart crepe collars, large fan
cy buttons,

ripple back part raglan prices
sleeve, with or without $12.50 to.
belt, special 

■ price......... .

Tweed Coals,
50c black or mixed for 40c | dainty Blouses of all silk crepe | sport style, extra full
60c Black or Mixed for 49c m de chine, front hav ing three ^
esc Black or Mixed for 54c g large cross tucks and fastened gj
75c Black or Mixed for 60c g with large pearl buttons.
45c Green for.........................33c I Shoulder, yoke and seams fin-

11 ished 'with fine hemstitching,
1 large sailor collar and long

Laundry Starch, 10c per lb., g cuffs. This pretty waist com
es in white, maize, rose and 
flesh, price 
each

experience, m
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated,

| _ 20 lbs. $1.75, for...............-$1.69
— Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 

10 lbs., 90c., for...................

I $15.50
87c

$8.50Butter, choice Creamery, per ■ Black Poplin Coats, for 
elderly women, full 

lines, with 
large embroidery collar 
and cuffs, others silk 
braid trimmed, 
prices

46c Pork and Beans, 20c can, 2lb
25cforbread, 24 lb. Sack, 

$1.15
= Flour,
■ $1.30, for
H Cooking Figs, 10c per lb., 3 
J 1-4 lbs. for
E Corn Syrup, 5 lb. pail, 40c., for 
3= for

Many Other Styles, in 
all shades, including straight 

= serge and tweed fabrics,
1 all new models, bar

gains ,

3 lbs. for 25c |
WILL HOLD A GALA NIGHT.

The Women's Patriotic League 
have' decided on a big night tonight 
for the closing of their art loan and 
war relic exhibition. Under the 
auspices of the oriental booth, which 
is in charge ^f Mrs. Yates, a dance 
will be held, starting at 9:30 p. m. 
The admission to the exhibition re
mains at 25 cents, and patrons are 
invited to remain for the dance, for 
which no extra fee will be charged.

25c Cocoa, imported, bulk, 50c.,OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

=s$4.7535c .
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. for 43c 
Tomatoes, 20c can, 2 for 35c 
Peas, 15c can, 2 for 
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for 22c 
Coffee, 45c quality for.. .40c 
Rice, Java, 15c per lb., 2 1-2 
lbs. for...............

36c
Just North of Dalhousie St.

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

$12.95Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb. 
Sack, $1.60, for 
Corn Starch, 10c per lb., for 
3 lbs. for 
Walnut Meats, 60c per lb.,

Fancy Blouses, of Crepe de 
chine and Georgette crepe in 
ver.y exclusive styles, daintily 
embroidered 
shades, very dressy for the new 
Easter Suit, prices d*"| J? 
$8.50 to........................ <PlU

Second Floor

$1.35 23c $10.95 to. . $12.0025c Black and Navy Serge $9.00 to.. 
Coats, half lined, pleat
ed style, belted in, large 
self collars, with extra

in contrasting
..........25c Second Floor49cfor

Brooms, 70c„ for 55c.; 60c., Many Other Specials
for 49c.; 45c., for 39c.; 40c., 1The Pure Food Store34cfor
Robin Hood Oats, 30c., for 

.25c
Crisco, up again, 45c., for 38c
Crisco, 90c., for.................... 79c
Wash Board, 35c., for...27c 
Salmon, Red, 30c can for 22c 
Cheese, old, 35c lb., for 29c 
Tea is way up again, selling * 

at the old price.

£ -(♦♦♦x Select Your Easter Foot- X LB. Crompton & Co. Limited |i i♦»
x x.Earlyi ♦>wear xx ♦>X♦I*X iT
£ T£ in
2 :x. a there to be worked by the boys of 

said school.
Mr. J. C. Spence has assigned a 

lot in Ward Five, Mr. Ballachey two 
lots and others have intimated their 
intention to do likewise.

It is proposed to plough the Mor
rell St. lot on Saturday, and have 
the Dufferin boys there to see how 
the. thing is done.

I sons, and five daughters. Death was 
due to heart trouble. VACANT LOTSLaid at Restx 0 lX 0 ♦>

MRS. PATERSON.X NE\V HAT.
15c, by using Jap hat coloring: A. 
A. Cameron, 203 Colborne St.

1 ♦>X The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
Paterson, beloved wife of __ Lachlin 
Paterson, a contractor of Toronto, 
took place yesterday afternoon in 
Toronto, the remains being laid to 
rest in Prospect cemetery. The ser
vice at the grave was in the hands 
of the Rev. John McIntosh, and the 
pall-bearers were sons and sons-in- 
law of the deceased, 
vice was conducted 
evening at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wilfrid Scruton, 34 Dundas St, 
conducted by the Rev. Wm. Smythe, 
assisted by the Rev. G. A. Woodside. 
The deceased, who was in her seven
tieth year, moved to Brantford some 
two years ago, becoming while here 
a firm adherent of Sydenham street

leaves
five

X Offered Garden Committee 
of Thrift League

Boys of the Dufferin School 
to Look After One

1

XX T BAND ON LEAVE.
The music that is usually provid

ed by the 215th band in its marches 
from the Armories to the old post 
office, where practices are held, is 
missing around the streets to-day, 
as all the members of the band are 
on .leave until to-morrow night. On 
Sunday night the band will accom
pany Captain McKegney to Paris, 
where a recruiting meeting will be 
held.

X X♦>
1 ♦>X♦> NEW UNIFORMS.

For the information of Brantford- 
ites in general, it should be stated 
that the large numbers of ladies who 
collected in front of the stations of 
the fire department were not inter
ested in the equipment but in the 
handsome and attractive appearance 
of the fire fighters themselves, who, 
arrayed in their new uniforms, rival
led the splendor of Solomon himself. 
The uniforms arrived on Saturday, 
but were worn for the first time to
day.

:X Our Spring Goods Have Arrived and ♦>X A letter has been received from 
Lt.-Col. H. Cockshutt by Mr. D. T. 
Williamson, chairman of the gar
den plot Committee Brantford Thrift 
League, in which he assigns two 
and a- half acres of vacan tproperty 
on Morrell St. to the league.

It has been arranged with Mr. 
Rowe, principal of the Dufferin 
school, to have a “Community plot”

t A funeral ser- 
on Wednesday

*>
t♦>

: ♦>
t2 ♦>X♦>X. ♦>X

Neill Shoe CoX LOVELY SPORT SHOES

See those lovely sport shoes for 
ladies, at Coles Shoo Co.. 122 Col
borne Street

X♦>
A

♦>X.♦>X HAT DYE
15c a bottle Jap hat coloring. C. 

A. Cameron, 20,3 Colborne St.

♦
❖A Methodist church. She 

to mourn her loss a husband,/
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Notice
occur to you 

on of the high 
ig iras due to 
lyour goods to 
lead: day?
rHIS OVER
7 Sal., Mar. 
;t ry cash order 
i our store and
le, u e will re- 
q cash, or de

hill ofyour 
.00 or over, at 
5 cents on each
is applies only 
is are bought 
f carried home, 
yds $1.00 pur-
95 ‘■ents.
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Cured Meats
rtment
■eg. 27c., 25c
merhouse Steak,

28c
20cBsts, reg.
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14cliar 16c.,

rcssed Beef. reg.

22c
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Saving
Corset Special—for med
ium figures, made in heavy 
coutile, well boned thru- 
out, double flexible steel, 
four hose supporters,

Regular $1.50 
Special

$1.19
Model—for slight or aver
age figures, made in good 
quality coutile ; all double 
steels and rustproof, six 
good hose supporters, reg
ular $2.50, Aiitetw -

Special

$1.59
Second Floor

Broadbent
Tailor to the .well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market St.Phone 312

See Our 
Wi n do w
jr »!

Display

Corsets
AT A
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Look Over These Bargainsi

Toilet
Articles

SundriesPatent
MedicinesSoaps

Liquid Veneer,
reg. 25c., lor... 19cFreezvne Corn Cure,

regular 35c., 
for...............

Castile Soap, reg. OA„ 
25c., for.............. Mennen’s Talcum Powder, 

regular 25c., 30c=S

15c H or lick’s Malted Milk,
regular 50c.,for 40cInfants’ Delight Soap,

regular 10c.,
2 for... ...

Dr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla, 
regular $1.00,

for

15c Cold Cream, reg. 
15c., for............... 65c i

forI Razors, reg. 
$2.00, for... $1.25Burdock Blood Bitters, 

regular $1.00,
Peroxide Vanishing Cream 
regular 25c.,Olive Oil and Cucumber 

Soap, regular 
5c., 3 for... . 19c 75c10c Maypole Straw Hat Dye,

regular 25c.,
forfor

15cforIngram’s Milk Weed 
Cream, reg. 50c.,

Beef, Iron and Wine,
regular 75c.,Clear Glycerine Soap 

regular 15c a 
cake, for... .

38c 50c =10c forfor Sani-Flush, reg. 
30c., for.............. 25c =

Is Emulsified Cocoanut Oil 
regular 50c.,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
regular 50c., !

Palm Olive Soap, 1 A»
reg. 15c., for.... -LUV 29c 35c ! SEE WINDOW DISPUfor forI

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

4
f

ROS. mBOTH
PHONES i ;

?

WHY

Gifted Speaker Gave Elo
quent Rendition of “Les 

Misérables”

MASTERFUL READER Beautiful Beds—made by Gale, of Quebec—cele- 
rated for their sturdiness, as well as their hand

some design and appearance. These are specially 
priced at, each—

il
Proved Himself a Wonder

ful Elocutionist

$14, $16, $18, $25Seldom it is indeed that a Brant- 
ford audience is favored with such *7 
an interesting and elevating enter- Y 
tainment as that which was provid- ci 
ed in the Colborne street Methodist V 
Church by Herbert W. Piercey in his T: t 
interpretation of "Les Misérables” j' ' 
the masterpiece of Victor Hugo, the :Ql 
illustrious French author. It was 3» 
the second of à series of- three such , 
entertainments being conducted by JO. 
the Epwortb. League during the win- *5 
ter season and was well attended. M

Mr. Piercey proved himself to be 
a thorough master of interpretation ] a 
of the various characters who oc
curred throughout the story, and his 
rapid and faultless transformation ! ti 
from the portrayal of the dangerous j-g 1 
and brutal Jean Valjean to the kind- < * | 
ly and gentle Bishop, recurred again U 
and again throughout the telling of i W 
the story. Mr. Piercey carried his TX 
hearers entirely out of their sur
roundings to Franco in the time in 
which the story occurs, and with 
Jean Valjean the convict, the Mayor, 
the fugitive, and the retired gentle
man, they experienced the same per- ■ 
ils and adventures and accompanied j 
the hero of the story through his ■ 
slavery in the galleys, and through 
his reformation, commenced by his 
contact with the Bishop.

Victor Hugo was described bv Mr.
Piercey as the greatest Frenchman j 
who had ever lived, a writer, a phil- j 
osopher, a historian, 
and a reformer, and a man 
Wide understanding and possessed of 
a comprehensive knowledge which 
he transformed into all his works, 
and especially into his masterpiece,
Les Misérables.

He opened by relating the en
trance of Jean Valjean into the vil
lage in which resided the Bishop, 
and the kindly and considerate treat
ment he had received at the hands of 
his public benefactor, whose exam
ple he came to emulate in later 
years. Mr. Piercey then recalled the 
nineteen :rears that had been spent
in the ga'leys. as a punishment for Resuming, Mr. Piercey showed the 
some small offense. He emphasized hist steps in the regeneration of the 
the change that had taken place in 
the character of the man during his 
slavery, the transformation from the 
ignorant simple and harmless man 
to the demon who hated his fellow 
man and whose only object in life 
was to wreak vengeance on human-

and they will not tarnish

We Have Never Had a 
Nicer Stock of Mattresses
All Felt and Felt and Combination Mattresses. Tite cover
ings are pretty, and the work well done. They are lower 
just now than they will be later—

All Felt Mattresses $8.00 
A Fine Line at $4.00 and $4.50
Our stock of Iron Beds, Springs, and Pillows is 

complete, and we invite you to see them.

J. W. BURGESS
44 COLBORNE ST. “Home Furnisher” Phone 1352

a statesman 
with

ity in general for his nineteen years 
of service in the galleys, during 
which time he had become so hard
ened as never to shed a tear.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the breaking of the story into 
four sections, between each of which 
Mr. Piercey gave a humorous selec
tion that proved a treat and a dis
tinct respite from the strain which 
Interest in the story maintained.

titude of his quarry Javert. over
whelmed by remorse, committed Slli- By Courier Leased Wire, 
cide. The chivalrous phase of the 
character of Jean Valjean was force- Shipments of coke from the Con- 
fully emphasized as were all the out ] nellsville district last week totalled 
standing elements of his nature, by 372,713 tons, a gain of 13,000 tons 
one who was fully capable to un- over the previous week, 
derstanding the man whom Hugo 1 !.lr-l°rn *'counted to 368.644 
described to the world, and to those I0,s8o tons more than the 
who had previously read this master- betore. Improvement was shown in 
piece, the characters were made vivid but the shortage of
and real while to those who had not at points of destination for
as yet enjoyed that privilege, a new , ® . ',einS reflected
and enduring interest was created ^ators Ind îtni ’nf C° /"f 
by the realistic interpretation of the permanent increase111 pre.v.ent larSv 
various characters who live in Les LTriL^condTon^re^Hs6"18 

Misérables.

POKE SHIPMENTS.

Connellsville, Pa., March 29.—

The pro
tons, 
week

soul of Jean Valjean after his con
tact with the Bishop. He unfolded 
ihe development of the better char
acteristics of the ex-convict's nature, 
his rise to financial power, his eleva-

as

t
lion to the highest , /honor with
in the gift of the city and traced his To-night (Friday) in the Y.M.C. ] 
life down to the time when he got A. at 8 p.m.. Rev. Mr. Boat, great 
Javert, who had been promoted from Irish orator, and representing the 
a sergeant on the galleys to Inspector | imperial t-oWi imient, will give an 
of police. The tireless pursuit of the address on the Royal Navy,. Great- 
cruel and relentless Javert was est. collection of naval lantern slides 
vividly portrayed until finally sham- j ever shown in Canada, ran by sail
ed and overcome by the Christian at- i ors, Admission free,

Liver Ills
Are Cured by

|! HOOD’S PILLS
Strength come* from well digester! nn<l 

thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, 
and thus builds up the strength. If you 
are gettfng. "run. dowif.”. begin. taking 

‘ Hood’s at one*. H glres nerve, mental 
| and. digestive strength.

25c. (I

i

i ADAM BECK 
i WIN ON DECK'

JUST RECEIVED
20cOlive Butter, Jar..

Welsh Rarebit, Tin 
Creamed Chicken, a la King 37c

25c
Returns to Attack on Mac

kenzie Interests in the 
Legislature J. Forde Co.

3I> and 41 Market B.t 
Two Bell Phones, !>47—948.Sir Adam Beck returned to the 

attack upon the Mackenzie inter1 
ests in the Legislature yesterday af
ternoon, his speech, made on the 
question of privilege, being a'vigor- 
ous reply to the letter of Sir Willi
am Maackenzie, published in the 
press, and the communication from 
R. J. Fleming that appeared sever
al days later and was sent to the 
cabinet and every member of the 
house.

The chairman of the Hydro-Elec
tric commission devoted himself 
chiefly to the attempt of Sir William 
Mackenzie and Mr. Fleming to 
gloss over the seriousness of the of
fence they had committed in mak
ing an unwarranted use of water at 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. Fleming, as manager of the 
Electric Development Company, had 
treated the charge of theft of power 
in a jocular way. He had said that 
if he was stealing power he would 
“take something 
something more than “a few buckets 
of water.”

Sir Adam placed the value of said 
buckets at $360.000.

“R. J. Fleming knows more than 
to make such a statement seriously,” 
said Sir Adam. "His purpose must 
be to lead the people to believe it is 
of little consequence, and for that 
reason, more than any other. I take 
this opportunity of explaining the 
seriousness of the injustice of the 
act of the Electrical Development 
Company.”

Sir Adam then proceeded to refer 
to the projected Chippewa develop
ment. where the future power sup
ply of the province was to be se
cured. If the unopposed use of the 
remaining power at Niagara contin
ued. It would be suicidal to spend 
another dollar on account of this de
velopment.

“To meet that if it is necessary 
that additional legislation be passed, 
and if legislation can be passed by 
this house that Sir William Macken
zie and his interests will regard or 
respect or be compelled to carry out. 
then I think we would go the whole 
length in passing such legislation 
that will accomplish what we have 
in mind.”

TEMPEME ACT
May Place Curb on Firms 

Operating Outside 
Province

Toronto. March 30.—Before the 
Ontario Temperance Act amend
ments go through the Legislature 
sections may be added that will put 
a curb upon soliciting liquor orders 
by liquor firms operating from out 
aide the province. An intimation to 
this effect was given in the Legisla
ture last night by Sir William Hearst. 
in replying to observations by Mr. 
Rowell. The Prime Minister stated 
that a clause was being drafted 
ferring to the question of advertis
ing through the mails, the Prime 
Minister mentioned the constitution
al difficulties and suggested that pos 
sibly the question would, be 
with in a broader way than could be 
done by' the province.

The Prime Minister also spoke in 
reference to importation ot liquor, 
but emphasized the legal difficulties 
in the matter. He a;so stated that 
if it appeared that the License Board 
could be reduced in numbers with
out affecting the efficiency of the 
commission it would be done, but if 
the Government thought such action 
would impair the commission’s work 
there would be no reduction.

Mr. Rowell, in supporting the bill 
on second reading, referred to the 
question of direct deliveries, point
ing out that such an interpretation 
of the law had not been thought of 
by either side of the House last ses
sion. He also expressed the hope 
that the Government would find some 

of dealing with liquor advertise
ments and soliciting.

Mr. Rowell came out as an advo
cate of a reduction in the size of the 

He thought probably a board 
three could perform /the

Gov-

worth while.”

re-

dealt

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

wav-

hoard.
Says Dr. of two or 

work well.
Hartley Dewart urged the 

eminent to do away with the board 
Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., as a useless expense, 

writes: “Our tittle girl wac weak A single head to the department 
from birth, and though we tried was a]l that was needed. William 
doctor's medicine and other things j>r0udfoot, of Centre Huron, was in 
she got no better. She just lay in favor ot leaving the board alone for 
her cot and cried, and neighbors all I another year and Sam Carter took

The ! a similar stand.

FatherHarrison (Ont.)
Cassell's Tablets Saved His 

Child’s Lite

said we could not save her. 
doctors said she had stomach trou
ble, and that her 
small, yet Dr. Cassell's 
cured her. They have been worth 
their weight in gold to us, for we 
were just giving up hope of saving 
our little daughter. 1 don’t think 
there is any other medicine for child
ren like Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Pub
lish this letter if you like; it may 
help others as the Tablets helped 
us.”

chances were 
Tablets ; SEND A SPECIAL 

OFFICERS’ DRAFT
Surplus Officers Can Now 

Go Overseas in a BodyA free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and
packing. Address: Harold F. Bit- expeditionary force
clue and Co., Limited, 10 McCaul - "te^^n Canada,
Street, loronto, instructions received at camp head-Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur- ^ariers vesterday from the milt- 
est home .remedy for Dyspepsia. ” authorities in Ottawa. It is 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An- ' notlfied tor the information of 
aemia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve „ officera concerned that owing to 
Paralysis, Palpitation and Weak- the tact that there are many quali- 
ness in Children, Specially valu- fjed unattached officers in Canada, 
able for nursing mothers and dur- ijeutenants anxious to receive ap^ 
ing the critical periods of life. Sold ! pointments lu the C. E. F., and who 
by druggists and storekeepers, have no chanee of going overseas 
throughout Canada. Prices: One I unless they are either seconded or 
tube, 50 cents; six tubes for the ! resig„ their commissions will bo 
price of five. Beware of imitations allowed to go overseas in a special 
said to contain hypophosites. The dratt as soon as troopships aro avail- 
composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets ahie. They will be required to re- 
is known only to the proprietors, and vert and enlist, but will uot be ask- 
no imitation can ever be the same. ed to serve Canada. Instead, they 

Solo Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Will be gathered .at convenient cen- 
Ltrailed, Manchester, England. ters for shipment overseas. On

their arrival in England arrange
ments will be made, If possible, to 
allow them to be posted to any unit 
they prefer, where, it is stated, their 
qualifications 'should enable them 
to regain their former rank quick
ly. Commanding officers are asked 
to forward to headquarters office the 
names of any officers likely to avail 
themselves of the opportunity.

No more commissions in the Can- 
will be 

according to

ENGINEERS CONFER.
Chicago, March 29.—Addresses by 

J. S. Dennis, president of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers, on 
“Our War Problems,” and by Prof. 
C. H. McLeod of Montreal on “How 
Canadian Engineers Orga.nize,” are 
on the program today at the third 
conference of the committee on en
gineering co-operation here. Vari
ous technical subjects will be con
sidered, office and committee reports 
presented, in addition to informal 
discussions, in which the present 
crisis and the part which engineers 
must take in active warfare are to be 
reviewed.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier I,rated Wire.

London, March 29.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

decreased, £418,- 
increased, £465.- 

£46,835;
Total reserve,

000; circulation,
000; bullion, increased, 
other securities, decreased, £12,210,- 
000 ; other deposits, Increased, £5,- 
321,000; public deposits, decreased, 
£17,966,000; notes reserve, de
creased. £503,080; government se
curities, decreased, £48,000.

The proportion of the tank's re
serve to liability this week is 19.02 
pel* cent. Last week It was 18 per 
cent. Rate of discount, 5% per

To-night (Friday) in the Y.M.C. 
A. at 8 p.m., Rev. Mr. Boal, great 
Irish orator, and representing the 
Imperial Government, will give an 
address on the Royal Navy. Great
est collection of naval lantern slides 
ever shown in Canada, run by sail-. 
ors. Admission free.

--------- . .< 'll........ ■' !
TRAVELLING EQUIPMENT 

Get your travelling equipment at 
Coles Shoe Co., 12,2 Colborne St.

cent.

LOVELY SPORT SHOES 
See those lovely sport shoes for 

ladles, at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col
borne StreetPrinting *

To-night (Friday) in the Y.M.C. 
A. at 8 p.m.. Rev. Mr. Boal, great 
Irish orator, and representing the 
Imperial Government, will give an 
address on the Royal Navy. Great
est collection of naval lantern slides 
ever shown in Canada, run by sail
ors. Admission free.

LOVELY SPOUT SHOES 
See those lovely sport shoes for 

ladies, at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col
borne Street

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, thé Quality Excellent, 
and Detivferies Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press1
LIMITED.

Phone 87.0.26 King St.

THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1917.
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AND
RECRE AT It
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N ITS issue of March Mh. 

“Christian Science Monitor’] 
votes editorial space to the. 
of “Cycling.” It refers to 
mense impetus given to hicyd 
both for business and for pleas 
as one of the effects oi the a 
war. It also tells something on 
development in the design oil
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Agent For Indian 
All Repair Work
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Coaster Braid

Finished in a a 
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Come in and sj 
see demonstra
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COMING EVENTS
ST. ANDREW'S^PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.—Special services Sun
day April 1st. 
quartette assisting.

THRIFT LEAGUE School Entertain
ment, in each of the city public 
schools on Friday evening. March 
30th at 8 o’clock. Good program 
by scholars and interesting ad
dresses on gardening and savings. 
Everybody come.

MR. JAS. J. HURLEY desires to 
meet a number of friends and sup
porters of Ward 3 at the office of 
the Hurley Printing Co., Limited, 
on Saturday evening, March 31st, 
at 8 o’clock, also on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of arranging details for the bye- 
election for alderman in this ward. 
He will be pleased to meet on 
Monday evening those who can
not attend on Saturday evening.

Galt Maple Leaf

Too Late to Classify

XIrANTED — Timekeeper for pay- 
' * master’s department of large 
manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures, 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required ; usual office hours. Duties 
•o commence not later than April 9. 
Box 30, Courier.

Applicants must state

Mj53jtf

-AVVANTED—‘Messenger boy for of- 
” flee. Apply Box 31, Courier.

MW|2

VVANTED—Junior hand for gen- 
'' eral office work. Apply Box 

32, Courier. MW]2

F°*
162 Darling St.
VVANTED—Saleslady for pattern 
” department, one that under

stands patterns and accustomed to 
dressmaking preferred. Not neces
sarily a single person, 
tlon. Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

SALE—Household effects, to 
be sold at once; leaving city.

A,4

Good posi-

FI4

VVANTED—Bright, active girls for 
** Saturday trade, High school 

girls preferred. Good pay. Apply 
J. ;M. Young & Co. F|4

DEATH NOTICES
ROBERTSON—Died in Brantford on 

Thursday, March 29th, 1917, Wil
liam Robertson, in his 74 th year. 
Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 118 Oxford St., 
Sunday, April 1st, at 3.30 p.m. 
to Farringdon cemetery.

WESTBROOK—At his late resi
dence, West View Farm, Cains- 
ville, on Wednesday, March 28th, 
1917, Truman W. Westbrook, aged 
seventy-five years. Funeral Satur
day, 2 J> .jti. ta Greenwood ceme
tery.
kindly accept this Intimation.

MOORE—In Chicago, on Thursday. 
March 29th, J'ames Moore, form
erly of Brantford, aged 65 years. 
Funeral will take place front resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Charles 
Carrol, 53 Chatham street, on 
Sunday, April 1st, at four o’clock. 

- Interment at Greenwood ceme- 
s tery.

Friends and acquaintances

■IF

I Reid & Brown 
I Undertakres
I 814-816 
I Phone 459 

imiiiâffliBiMEiiiiiiii

Colborne St.
Residence 44:1

lililWHiliiiitniiniiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinnnuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniliiliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDig

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET | 
Both Phones S3.

• •

Wiring your home \ : 
investment, ••i is an 

\ not an expense. EU ;; 
; ectricity is cheap, \ \ 
: clean and sanitary. !;
:

H T. J. MIN NES |
9 King St. | ’.,<jne 801.

WE HAVE IMITATED
The shape and the 

name of the

SWEEPER VAC
But they can’t imitate JM 
its efficiency or the 
satisfaction it gives.
Insist on having one to-day.

F. L. HOWEY,
245 Brock St., City ♦

Aufc jratic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’* Old Stand
78 Colborne Bt.

High Score for Yesterday 
‘‘Joker” Sears (22)

7 c

y
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BRASS BEDS
ALL BEDS AND MAT
TRESSES ARE PRICED 
AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES. IT IS A GOOD 
TIME NOW TO REPLACE 
THAT WORN-OUT BED
ROOM SUITE.

CHOCOLATES
Extra Special Chocolates, 
assorted flavors, regular 
price 50c a lb. Special

29c PER
LB.

Mi

I\

t I
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the increased cost of railway travel- sitting astride the bar, and 
ling, has caused many people to t> against the ground with his feet.

for some [Next come the invention of Sauer- 
bronn, who introdurnd the pivoted 
front wheel, and called his jnachine 
the draisine. It was taken up with 
enthusiasm in England, and many 
adaptations of Sauerbronn’s ma- 
chine were quickly placed on the 
market. , valided

The result of all this was the road for health and pleasure, 
famous “Starley Rover.” first built Canada many returned soldiers are 
by J. K. Starley of England, in 1885. ridjng bicycles for their health and 
With Starley’s rover, the “safety one p^t jn this connection is that 
bicycle, as we know it to-day, made riding the bicycle is so cheap and so 
its appearance,, and when Dunlop in economically maintained that the re- 
vented his pneumatic tires, in 188-., turTled meB Can easily afford to cy- 
the future of the bicycle was assur-

im-

Pierre Maupome, the billiard wix I 
ard, attributes considerable .of hi -1 
success as a cue artist to the fact ,

a racing cyclist for ■ but when he rides a bicycle witiv 
He believes that the an average geai1 he covers a tirla 

o£ with an equivalent, of only 627

bicycle and of the apparent disad
vantages of former models. The 
editorial reads as follows:

One of the many curious effects 
of the war, in the United Kingdom, 
has been the immense impetus giv
en to cycling, both for business and 
for pleaure. The restrictions placed 
on the use of petrol, combined with

N ITS issue of March 8th, the It is calculated that when a man 
walks a mile he takes 1,263 step1 ;I fastened one behind the other, 

spectator would not judge that all 
but one of the cyclists are blind.

in a number of institutions, 
convalescents make use of bicycles 
on rollers in order to regain leg 
strength and a quick return to good , ed nerve. 
health. After this exercise, the in- ■ 

ride bicycles on the

a
“Christian Science Monitor” de

votes editorial space to the subject 
of '‘Cycling.’’ It refers to the im
mense impetus given to bicycling, 
both for business and for pleasure, 

one of the effects Of the great 
It also tells something of the 

design of the

some a practice which, 
years past, they had not followed. 
So great, indeed, has been the de
mand for bicycles that the available ■ 
supply has been quite inadequate 
to meet it. With so many peop’e 
at work on munitions, lew new ma
chines are being made; and, as a 
consequence, those which, a year or 

it would have been impos-

that he was 
mauy years.
cycling game gave him a sense 
keen judgment and gave him need- steps.

the

as
guar-gwar.

development in the
men

In
so ago
sible to sell, save as scrap iron, are 
to-day commanding quite good pric
es. Old “bone shakers,” or their 
immediate successors are reappear
ing, underided, on the public higii- 

from sundry sheds and out- 
and

Agent For Indian Motorcycles 

All Repair Work and Bicycles

Si

rtf

53 -ways,
houses, where they have lain 
rusted for years.

The word “bone shaker" is used 
inadvisedly, for, strictly speaking, 
an original “bone shaker” would,
to-day, be far too valuable for mus- bljnded in the present war 
eum purposes, ever to be used on d0nie-d the healthful and pleasing 
the road. It was, indeed, in j benefits of cyelipg. In the vicinity of
“bone shaker,” which was patente 1 loDe Qf thp mjiitarv hop’tals sightless 
in the United States by Pierre Lal" i v.„ternn„ are dailv seen riding biey-lenient of Paris, just over fifty ! ^Hh Ht reels wfth the aid of r Because there is an embargo on
years ago, that the form and featur | ”e Tbis ig accomplished by the importation of terms otmotoi
of the bicycle first became cleat. , six bicycles into a vehicles into the United Kingdom,
Before that time, there hadf been | hookmg ^  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ demand for bicycles there
the velocipedes, invented by Blanch | 1 blind soldiers have to extraordinary. Even the sc^p
ard and Maguier, and described in i tenda . ■ balance which heaps have been searched tor dv-
the Journal de Paris in 1779. It ,look after then °"n “J* ’ *d ot carded wheels and most every- 
comprised just a wooden bar rigid- they do with we, “d * ® I body is using the health-giving and
ly connecting two wheels, the four to eight miles per.hour » atJ oco'omical bicycle, 
whole being propelled by the rider, tained on the trips. Except for tne

not generally known that Hel
en Kellar, the woman who is deal, 
dumb and blind, learned to ride a bi
cycle thanks to the tuition and guid
ance of a former racer and. tri.k 

She enjoyed her cycling ex

it lias experienced many 
provements since then.

» ed. it is
» fty

u:>has comeThe interesting news
from the Old Country that soldiers

are not 3ticyclist, 
periences greatly.

iUSING ALL OKI) BICYCLES

a=ft m l'd1y =
=•v

l <9l rr ii>X

i The Masses 
Will Ride

\ "n
S

“Perfect” in Name (performance) | | -A-

'( MASSEYl ,™teT^tiMdexraampie ÏÎ
far^*yourhtoltti?will1teyhnprOTred0and1yo^ar bicydere- 

pairs will be reduced to the minimum.
Call and we shall take pleasure m 

this wonder bicycle to you.

The Massey is a clean cut, handsome Bicycle, 
designed for Strength, Service 

well as Beauty

demonstrating as

Red Bird
Bicycles

i as

Massey Model "A" $45.00 1 
Massey Model "B" $40.00 |Grade A $45.0p 

Grade B $40.00
s

OUR SPECIAL IS THE

Imperial at - - - - $3 5.00r
33B ' ’ -32'

We are Headquarters for Sporting! Goods, 
Guns, Lawn Mowers, Etc., and make Re

pairs of all Kinds

i
We have the sole agency for the city for the famous 
Vacuum Groove Tire. This tire is guaranteed to give 
the maximum wear.

I;|
ill' 3SS3First to enter the Canadian Field- 

still in the lead. Sturdy, staunch, light 
running, equipped with Hercules 
Coaster Brake.
Finished in a deep red enamel, it makes 
a superb bicycle.
Come in and see the various models and 
see demonstration.

ss =E
p

TIRES AT ALL PRICES5

Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Couplings is 
complete, varying in price.

Mowers sharpened by the newest amt best method. 
All Work Guaranteed

j .

W. G. HAWTHORNE ■ V

€

E.T. McCUBBIN!bDALHOUSIE STREET
Open Evenings Until 
8 p.m. ©Tel. 646

F. H. GOTT Dealer in Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

332 Colbome Street
“REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”

T-#

100 Dalhousie St. Telehone 1423

III IF

.................................................... ■■

Cleveland Bicycles
Big Grip.” It has fewer parts than any other 
and is easily adjusted. The rear wheel can 
be Quickly removed and set in the frame. It 
has no side arm.

It grips at once—at a touch on the pedal 
—but never before you want it.

It is the little fellow with the big grip.
One cannot see the hidden parts which 

make all the difference between a bicycle 
which will run easily and retain its beautiful 
appearance during many years of hard ser
vice, and the other one which may begin to 
give trouble within a ver<y short time.

A Bicycle toI «

i be Proud of”
and ^*ytoh!n<Mrnyefaetu*res^have<mad3them

X" ÎTweu" èSLd 'TSouf ïhe
Cleveland is designed on lines approved by 
amateurs and professionals alike.

It is equipped with the celebrated Cleve
land Hang'er.^This Hanger runs smoothly 
and delivers its power without friction- It 
will stand up under the roughest usage—the 
hanger that has always made good.

Crescent - - $35.00 
Cleveland B - $40.00 
Cleveland - $45.00

M
Also Some Second 
Hand Bicycles in 

Good Condition I

IIn

■

We also carry a = 
full line of accès- | 
sories, Roller Skat- g 
es and Sporting 
goods.

A

C 1 7 "v

CLEVELAND EQUIPMENT
l “Hercules” Coaster Brake 

Have you ever been in a tight place and 
brake refused to hold ? Result an accid- RIDE A 

CLEVELAND
im your

ent. JV

III«I
trYâ

È CJ-Y1 C. J. MITCHELL
Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. 

Telephone 148

hiW
\ y

J
80 DALHOUSIE ST.

SiiiiHîiîïïH^

: ‘ i'T"" 1

W

I }
1917. ri

Quebec—cele- 
Ls their hand- 
are specially

i/

Had a
tresses

ïS'îs. Tim cover- 
i They are lower

$3.00 
hd $4.50
ut (I Pillows is 
sec lhem.

Phone 1352

Your old Bicycle—Is it worth fixing 
up? No. Well then, we will take it 
on a new Bicycle.

HÜU1
THE BICYCLE WILL i 

SAVE YOU MANY 
STEPS AND 

MUCH CARFARE

IIIllllllllli

Buy a Bicycle “BICYCLE WEEK”
... MARCH 31st to APRIL 7th ^

THE BICYCLE 
FOR HEALTH

AND
RECREATION am i;

CYCLING AN» WALKINGHKIiI'S BlLLlAltm»!’

IIIIIIÜIIIÜIIIIIIIIIIIIÏ
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TORE
m

ms

nes
9c!

(It

Oc

L’i ' Hat Dye,

IDC

25c
ft' DISPU

1ATES
I Chocolates, 
|ors, regular 
p. Special

PER
LB

! SHIPMENTS.
st*«l At ire.
e. Pa.,. March 29.——

coke from the Con- 
rift last week totalled 
a gain of 13,000 tons 

k- The pro
tons,

Riore than the week 
DYc-ment was shown in 
on. but the shortage ot" 
s of destination for 
s is being reflected 
district, according to 

id will prevent large 
ireases in shipments as 
to dit ion prevails.

lted to 308.64 4

r Ills
’S PiLLsjCured by

25c.
tM.

Repair Work 
oi All Kinds

i

RIDE A CLEVELAND

t

1

RIDE A PERFECT

RI DE A REDBIRO

M

RIDE A MASSEY

...

/ -$>
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III
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Mack is Bu: 
Strong Bê

Athletics May Prove a Si 
Hitting Power of 

a Wii
Thn manager who has the lj 

to say and the greatest task bel 
him for the 1917 baseball seasod 
the American League is Connie M 
of the onre-famous Athletics. Et 
baseball fan from Seattle to ] 
West is interested in the reconstj 
tiori of the White Elephants. Sej 
al tourists representing the Cita 
Brotherly Love have called uponl 
veteran general to learn his opifl 
of the players in training at Jacks 
ville. Mack merely expresses 
confidence in the new team 

the remainder with theleaves 
server.

After the disastrous season 
1916 Mack came well prepared 
spring to lift the 
champions from the ruck. By 
curing experienced men for the t( 
dation the club has been strengtl 

The Maekmen during tne.c 
ing season will be consider; 
stronger at the hat. Mack looks 
--Ping" Bodie. Amos Strunk 
Frank Thrasher to form one of 
best wrecking crews in the lea 
although competition in that res 
is keen in the Ban Johnson cm 

Bodie should play a better g 
of ball for Mack than he did w 
with the White Sox. Ball pla 
who have been associated with 
die for several years past say tha 
would have done better 
other club in the major leagues 
with Jimmy Callahan, who dv 
thé Ping s' stay ih the Wifidv 
was manager. Coast players 
confident that Bodie will hav. 
record this year as a run-getter

Clean-l'p Man.

woformer

ed.

with

hitter.
Thrasher a 

Thrasher was 
enough last season to convince , 
Park fans that he can pile up a 
hatting average. Like Bodie. Th 
er is a hard hitter, and will be 
as "clean-up” man. He came

Mackwith

SELE
YOUI

Our Big
Brimful
EAS

STY
Mothers take pride\ 
you can get here c/ 
the products of tlu 
of this country.

J
Boys’ S 
Norfolk

Price

$3.95
Children’s Fancy l
priced at................ ..
Children’s Spring
Scarlet, Shepherd 

' boys, priced
At

Easter I
New Shirts and Necld 

thing for Boys

THAT SON-IN\
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,'CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH SO, 1017.

The Greatest Sale of EASTER SUITS, COATS and DRESSES
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

Values That Are Absolutely Uncomparable

Extra Smart Spring Coats
Shrewd buyers will derive 
much satisfaction in selecting a 
•smart Spring Coat from our 
collection. All new choice

^5
a?T.

I
Mar*'»-Spring Cloths, large collars 

and two pockets, our special
I-'

'prices— J Qmi i

$5.50 i,

a 3
f.W.

St! »
mm \ .\—AND— [m i■j ■nI

$7.50
-----

//

8"EACH 0 -

©or SpeeBsill Sale ®fi Damask
Talbll© Umimis ©©rtoinio©©

Our Special Sale of Damask Table Cloths is being continued all this week. 
You buy Cloth and Napkins 40 per cent cheaper than usual during this 
Sale. Don’t delay. Hundreds have taken advantage of these special
prices.

A Notable Sale of 
Sweater Coats

That will delight those who wear them— 
at astonishingly little—

$6.50, $9.00,$10to $16.50
A beautiful assortment in these new 

Garments

GLOVES
To Go With The New 

Spring Suit Taffeta Silk
Skirts

‘"""13' A Woriderful 
31- Collection of

New York 
Millinery

$4.75, $5.50, $6.50 to $12.50

%

. V
iv <V> 1

k? /Il JI w
i Î®e .

\CD I
Y•nfl c tj

Finest Black Kid Gloves, with white stitch-

Spapircla!pri":............ $2.25
Fine White-Kid Gloves, fancy black stitch
ing, special value ÛM r7K
per pair............................................. <t,-Le 1 u
Special Kid Gloves, in grey, brown, tan, 
and black, special <61 QPC
price, per pair....................................tpA.tJLF
Black, white and olive Silk Gloves, special 
value $1.25 and Q FCz»
per pair...   Dvv

Chiffon Taffeta Silk Skirts, in navy, black, 
and brown, beautifully made in very full 
styles, usually you pay $10.00 d»/? QJT
for these, our special price.... «PV.t/eJSo many charming Hats join the ranks of the Millinery Section every 

day that it is difficult to tell about them fast enough. 300 beautiful new 
designs have just arrived from New York which we put on Special Sale 
for to-morrow, all beautifully trimmed and right up to the minute in style. New Spring Corset 

Bargains at
$1.49Silk Bargain

79c yard Lovely fancy Brocade Corsets, medium 
bust, good lines, regular value $2.50 a pair, 
our Spring Corset Bargain 
price, a pair.............................

38 inch Poplin Mouseline in brown,_navy, 
Al e blue, regular valu 
ou special price, yard $1.49

Easter
HosieryOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Easter

Neckwear
l

'

i

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

EIGHT
I

»

Officers Elected Last Even
ing; Club in Flourish

ing Condition
The annual meeting of the Duf- 

ferin Bowling and Tennis Club was 
held in the Board of Trade Chamb
ers in the Temple Building, last 
night, when a large and enthusiastic 
number of members were present. 
Reports for the past year were sub
mitted and demonstrated that the 
last twelve months had been pros
perous ones for the club. Prospects 
for the coming year are exceedingly 
bright and several new members 
were admitted to the club. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year:

Hon. President, H. Cockshutt.
President. G. G. Scott.
1st Vice Pres., O. Morris.
2nd Vice Pres., F. E. Sheppard.
Secretary, A. A. Lester.
Treasurer, A. F. Wicks.
Auditor, W. L. Silverthorne.
Chaplain,.Rev. J. W. Gordon.
Executive* above officers, C. Cook. 

A. G. Olive. J. H. Minshall and J. 
Ha gey.

Finance Com., W. F. Wilson, C. 
Cook, A. C. Percy, T. H. Miller and 
,1. S. Dowling.

Grounds Com, J. B. Wilson, chair
man; bowling, T. A. Cowan, A. Mo- 
Adam; tennis, J. D. Ansell.
Millard; floral. R. C. Burns. F. Chal- 
craft.

Games Com.,
chairman ; outside games,
Johnson, H. Henderson, F. J. Reid, 
secretary; club games, G. Broatch, 
R. Gowman, L. E. Mason.

Membership Co., G. Broatch, H. 
Henderson, J. Cl. Townsend.
Wilson, H. B. Stone. J. D. Ansell and

I

W. F.

.1. G. Townsend.
W. H.

W. F.

R. Gowman.
Social Co., Dr. Watson, E. A. 

Hughes and H. R. Howie.
Delegates lo Brant County rinl; 

tourney, Dr. Watson and 
Howie.

Delegates to Brant County doubles 
Geo. Broatch and A. A. Lister.

Delegate to W.O.B.A.. G. G. Scott. 
Delegate to Dont. B. A.,

Wicks.

i H. R.

A. F.

The Tennis Section.
Tennis Executive Com., J. D. An

sel!, G. L. Edmondson, W. J. Millard. 
Match Com.. .1. D. Ansell chair--

Miss W. Jones. A. Guenther, I.man.
Howie, R. Matthews.

Social Com.. O. Taylor, Miss Ed
mondson.

Membership Com.. R. Matthews, G. 
Edmondson, W. J. Millard.

Obituary
,1. MOORE.

The (leath occurred in Chicago 
well-known 

The
yesterday of a former 
Brantfordite, Mr. James Moore, 
deceased, who was 61 years old, is 
survived bya widow, one daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Williams of Chicago,’one 

, Fred, of California, one sist 
Mrs. Charles Carrol of this city, 
and three brothers, Henry of Cali
fornia, and Charles and Clarke of 
Brantford.
her of Court Brant, C. O. F. 
funeral will take place from the re s- 
idenre of his sister, Mrs. Carrol, 53 
Chatham street, on Sunday after
noon to Greenwood Cemtery.

er.

Mr. Moore was a mem- 
The

i-M -M -‘.''A Y-f Y-T-Ÿ ) Hji

l l,aid Gi Rest j
r-;-

l
E. PHELPS.

The funeral of the late 
Phelps took place from his late resi
dence near the power house on the 
Brantford and Hamilton 
yesterday 
services were conducted at the house 
and at Brant church by the Rev. Mr. 
Plyley. Interment took place in the 
Brant cemetery. The officers and 
members of Court Cainsville, C. O. 
F., took charge of the service at tlu 

Messrs. F. S. Langs, 
C. R. Langs, R. Devereau, Thomas 
Mulligan, James Bawtinheimer and 
William Doherty acted as pallbear
ers.

The floral tributes were: Pillow, 
family; sprays, Mrs. Vanderlip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Madden, Mrs. Chas. Adams 
and family, Mr. Ira Baker and sons. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duff, Mr.
Mrs. John Summerhayes, Mr.
Mrs. Shapland, Langford Women’s 
Institute, Mrs. A. F. Smith. Scot 
land. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phelps, 
Waterford.

Ezra

railway
Impressiveafternoon.

grave side.

and
and

EASTER FOOTWEAR
Coles is the Easter footwear store, 

122 Colborne Street.

DRUGGISTS ATTEND BANQUET.
A number of local druggists at- 

etnded a Nyal banquet 
Connaught in Hamilton last even
ing.

at the Hotel

TRAVELLING EQVIPMENT
Get your travelling equipment at 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

LECTURESV
■•s*T[0»ec

Prof.
Alexander 
Victoria Hall

FRIDAY:
“Success in Life” 

SATURDAY: 
"Temperaments” 

MONDAY:
"Practical Education" 

SUNDAY:
Lectures to men only at the 
Appollo Theatre at 3 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m.
Consultations Room 24, Kerby 

House
Don’t miss his greatest lecture, 
on Love, Courtship and Mar
riage.

)

1000 New Blouses 1 mm
c

L>ViTo Wear With The New Suits
it no

A brilliant assemblage of bewitching styles, including 
Sport Conceits, Blouses of Georgette Crepe, Net, Chif
fon, Voile, Crepe de chine, Jap Silk, etc., our special 
Easter Sale prices $1.98 and $3.95 up.

>
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$1.98, $3.95, $5, 
Up to $10 Each n n.:
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UNMATCHED COLLECTION OF SUITS
$15.00 to $30.00

■ mf)
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Exceptionally interesting values at these moderate prices. Models correct and 
absolutely authoritative. Developed in fabrics of fine quality and splendidly tail
ored, including Twill Velours, Serges and Novelties. All show thfe nt* skirt flares 
and belt Conceits—the new pockets and col lar effects—the smartest of the smart.

if

Silk Dresses at $ 15.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ handsome Silk Dresses, Taffeta Silk, Messaline, Satin, Crepe 
de chine and poplins, yoke effect and long collar, wide girdle, ShirTed top skirt, 
others plainer with shirred pockets, Etc., colors are black, navy, 
brown, green, amethyst and rose. Special valife, each................ $15.00
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Swell Satin Straw 
Hats $4.75

Ready-to-Wear Hats 
$2.50 to $5.00ea.

5 Particularly Stylish Trimmed 
• shapes in large sailor and fancy A large assortment of Ready-to- 

wear Hats, showing all the new 
spring colors, 
at, each, $2.50 to

designs in navy, african brown 
and black. These are a very spe- $5.00cial bargain 
at, each... $4.75
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Easter T ogs HERESELECT ^rV'
<s «

15
«rYOUR s?> 7|

Only one move week to select your Easter Outfit. Why not do it To-morrow and do it here? Never has oui showing been 
more representative—never were we in a position to so per fectly meet the requirements of every man and young man 

matter what he is willing to pay. Smartness, quality an d value go hand in hand here. Don’t fail to select yourOur Rig Bovs’ Dept, is
Mno

Brimful of All The New Easter Suit or Topcoat here To-morrow.

New SUITS and TOPCOATS For Spring Wear
EASTER $10, $12. $15, $16.50, $18, $20 ,and

-m
STYLES \NEW EASTER GLOVES, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, ETC. SEE THE NEW 

W. G. & R. “SOMME” COLLAR—NOW ON SALE. NEW UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS
ffi

mMothers take pride in her boys— 
you dan get here clothes that are 
the products of the best makers 
of this country.

i.
%

wm4M New Italian Hats 
Borsalinos

New Moore’s Hats 
of London

Here’s The Winner 
Soft Felt Hats

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats

j
Bovs’ Stylish 
Norfolk Suits

ay
$New Pearls, Slates, Green Sumatra, 

with contrasting bands. They’re it 
this Spring—

You’ll realize the smartness of ap
pearance of these Hats when you 
try them on. New styles and colors 
at-—

The New Styles for Easter are very 
smart. Here’s wonderful value for,

$2.00 $2.50 W
NEW EASTER CAPS, SOc to $2.00 I

To try them on before our mirrors 
is enough—you’ll like them—newest 
Spring styles and colorings, priced 
at—

IS

1

Priced at

| $3.50 $4.50
WILES & QUINLAN

S3.95 to $15.0Q
Children’s Fancy Suits, $2.95 ^ $6.50
priced at.................... v
Children’s Spring Reefers, fancy Tweeds, Navy, 
Scarlet, Shepherd Checks, Etc., to fit all ages m

' b°ys- priced $2.95T0 $6.50
Men’s Merino Underwear, 

Shirts and Drawers
Shirts and Drawers, good qual
ity Merino, just the right weight 
for Spring wear, the CA.» 
garment, only..................... «JUV

At
Easter Furnishings Tor Boys

New Shirts and Neckwear, Caps, Stockings Collars Every- 
thing for Boys is here for your Easter Choice

JTHF BIG “22” LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS’
iWiles & Quinlan(“Everybody Knows Where1

Wiles & Quinlan
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579in general will show a better batting against the regular batters.
j David Keefe, a youth from Witt’s 
' territory of New England, is in line ■ T,-rnnedv 
; to make the major circuit before j McGraw

-11 have a better chancel Another weak spot that has been Xox'^ Seibold, ° X'Xtocky, broad'- “Jeady ^worke^X’ithXenty X hgray i jl0go ÎenBr0wn 3? 

of Studying The American League ^ fiUed a®* Bake.r shouldered right-hander, who finish- matter. The Athletics have a string j' B v ' ' 41
batters hfs seasot righ? from !hl !left inT 1914 .,s tde th'rd, base ^ ed the season of 1916 with the Ath- of hard.hitting backstops. Schang, J' Baney ' 
start Another twirlef who should Itlon- In ®lg/linfKRa2',^a,teS’ h °f 1 ® ietics- He haE had minor lea8ue ex" I Meyer, Haley or Picinich will com-
heln “Connie” this year is “Rube” 1 Vernon club, the Athletics have an pel-ience and appears to have a well-: pare favorably with any in the Am-
Srhauer the nlaver brought from - experienced and steady player. Bates balanced think-tank. He was with
Louisville after being sent there by ' was tried a few years ago by Cleve- tj,e Wheeling club, of the Central
McGraw The big Russian will be 1 land, but had no chance when Tur- League, lives in Philadelphia during
some time getting into shape, but ( ner and Oleson were starring. Bates fbe ofl season and is a plumber by

h„„ the least the Southern League with a reputa- possesses enough experience now to is really the star candidate of the trade. Winfield Noyes, the spitballer,
lhP ,he Jeatest task beftre tion -as a bitter and with a fairly go into a game agai-t.some of The Athletics this year and will surely persuaded to come from the Port-

1,, sa> and tb® |rpa . „paROn in g00d fielding average., Mack is sure weaker clubs and pun through with win the good will of the Shibe Paik iand ciut) for another trial in the
him for the . c.onnie Mac k to use him In right field. some hitting behind him. This can fans. He has settled well into the hig show, will land a regular job.
-he American Leagu . Kverv The next best bet for a varsity be said of .several young pitchers in Mack system of play now, and the but hls true value will not^be seen 

'. ban fîn Trom Seattle to Key ouU^ld job is Billy Johnson, a left- Mack’s surplus squad. average fan cannot realize the until the season wears on. The

, , si is interested in the reconstrue- handed clubber, who was picked up It iOOK3 as jf three Johnsons will stiength he has put into the team in ci,mate at Jacksonville and the
lion of the White Elephants. Sever- in the Chicago semi-professional ,)e carried along tor the opening of general. His hitting will mean a sandy field are about as welcome to

- tourists representing the City of ranks. Johnson is as fast as Strunk, , the league geason. Ellis Johnson, 1 great deal. | this spitballer as a blister on a
Brotherly Love have called upon the both on the bases and in the out-j a fjne-looking, right-handed, side- ! Lawry a Strong Choice trombone player’s lip. Noyes has
veteran general to learn his opinion i field. If this boy can sh^r any kind ( arm curVer, comes from the Vernon : It looks ab though Otis Lawrv I had enough minor and big league 

t lie plavers in training at Jackson-1Df an average with the stick he will l elub with a pretty good record. He would be called upon to do regular ; experience to give him a good start,
Wile Mack merely expresses his | he wearing a regular umtorm. . Was slow in cutting 'loose down here, I second base duty although Roy Gro- j although Mack has taught him a
, onfidence in the new team and j The most promising lookmg - but when he did several of the vet- ‘ . not out of’the running. La wry great deal about twirling. He no
I, ,1 yes the remainder with the oh- j youngster to do sub duty as a short- j erans were forced to sit up and give J , pX„mnip Qf what Connie ’ doubt would have been in better
server. /stop is John Mitchell, from Boston j him recognition. Johnson is a stpady : Mack can do with a youngster. Since i abaPe had he reported with the ad-|

After the disastrous season of c llege This youngster, aged -d | pitcher and has a sharp-breaking during which time | vance squad.
1916 Mack came well prepared this has a pair of hands bigger curve. Recently he has unloaded a Xs iU Mack has seen ■

lift the former world s f. other person’s in the camp, great deal of speed, enough to war- , >°ung Lawry was 111, Mack nas seen ,
champions from the ruck. By se-,™ has a strong arm. covers a lot rant his trip with the regulars possibilities in the tonner University , Two left-handers will likely be in-

, rhm experienced men for the foun- “f “ound and can hit hard. He against the Braves. The Minneapo- of Maine boy. Now that he has taken ; eluded in the list until the American
, Ion the club has been strengthen-; lea|s the squad in extra base clouts, ; lis man should develop into a first- , on weight his stick work shows 1m- League season is well under way.

The Mackmen during the com-; but iff not the timeliest clubber. Mit- i string twirler. He has had some provement. He is a fast boy in get- Clifford Hill, a çtrong-looking ath-
■ ' season will be considerably vhell'wan make a good ball player in. experience, which will count in -his ; ting down to first, and in the practice ; iete from the Texas League, has an

1 ronger at the liât. Mack looks f°r ‘ time. j favor. I games has been fielding in sensation- easy delivery and can field his posi- :
I’ing” Bodie, Amos Strunk and , ' t Ume the Athletics I The Athletics have a string of fine al style. Grover has had more experi- tion well, but is a trifle wild. Walter

I’rank Thrasher to form one of tlie ; four Ditchers who can be relied ( looking young outfielders this year. - once and may meet the crisis more (“Lelty”) Anderson will make a 
wrecking crews m the league. ■*«* _ p,mer Myers who shared I Eddie King, who is a clean fielder readily than Lawry. but Mack hopes great curver. He is considerably un- 

cltliough competition in that respect v ■ honors with Joe Bush | and timely hitter, although young , to develop the latter into a finished der weight, caused by having an op-
i keen in the Ban Johnson circuit. season, is destined to have a j and somewhat inexperienced, has player. The same can be said ot eration performed on his nose short-

Bodie should play a better game banner ’r The big fellow has been wnrked as a first sacker during Lawton Witt, who has the first call ]y before the opening in the train- 
id' hall for Mack than he “ld been taking things easy here, but by ! the training season. The New Eng- for shortstop. Young Witt has a ing season. Every person who has
with the White Sox. Ball : the time the train starts northward land ]ad has been given individual great deal to learn about baseball, seen the youngster in action predicts
who have been associated w un - ^ sbou,d be prepared to enter the , coaching by Connie Mack and Harry particularly fielding, as he threw a bright career for him. He is only 1
di for several years past say tuai ent game Myers has developed in- ; Dayjs Har]a^d R0we is too strong away many games last year. The nineteen years old and naturally
would have done better wit y ^ a power£ui man, and has learned wUh tbg baf to be turned aw3y Goddard Seminary gq|d. ia.playiBg-a-nreeds' careftiV infFMnir:- He still has
Other club in the major leag considerable since his first trip here ;,vlCut a thorough tryout. He is much steadier game on the defence, a tendency to go wild when a few
With Jimmy Lal.anan, w. tvvo years ago. Bush is in ”eai getting down to first from the and by the time he reaches a régula- hits are picked from his offerings. j
•to' t’ltig s stay in t - shape and will no doubt have anoth-, cover plenty of tion diamond should complete the Mack has four more good-looking ;
was manager Coast arp er big year. And this is looked for j d; Faad comesfrom left angle of the infield. (right-handers in Robert “Liz” Smith j
/ vear as a run-getter and by Mack. or,j , Colorado, can cover as much terri- i Jack Mclnnis is playing with more the Oklahoma harvester; Role Nay- ;
! ' ' j Jack Nabcrs. whose fielc 1 g tory as any of the outfielders, but in confidence this year since there -are lor, Horne and Bill Adams. The lean

Thrasher a t’lean-Vp Man. ; defensive work in geap a nt ;<■ the practice games has not been con- more experienced men with him. ; leader has such a large squad of pit- 
* witb Mack long shown a marked 1 mpr , • necting 3afejy with the ball. This Mack is fortunate in having such a ( chers in camp that it is likely to

"i*8, , season to convince Shibe ranked with the great will come to him, however, and in man as Mclnnis to steady youngsters ; cause him' loss of sleep In selecting
pXÎXA ns haUie can p^e up a good Manager Mack has spent a ^great ^ deve,op jnto a big on tbe other sacks. “Stuffy” is ex-| those he will carry through the sea-
, ... averaee Like Bodie. Thrash- amount °f Hm of games. leaguer. Ray Hamilton is another pected to hit better than he-did last, son. Adams and Smith have shown

iR a hard hitter, and will be used P®cta- to jobnson with whom fast boy who will pick up a great season. He is confident that the team 1 plenty of stuff in the daily drills
as “clean-up” man. He came from,»»88*"___________________________ _______ ________ ______________________ _________ ________________________ _.... , ------------ —

TotalThe majority ofMack has spent hours and hours, is I deal on this trip, 
picked to take his regular turn in the : Mack’s outfield candidates are young- 
league contests and hang up a record j sters who have never been in big 
for himself. Johnson is a heady I league uniforms before, 
heaver and has a fine assortment of

J. Barney's TeamMack is Building a 
Strong- Baseball Machine

average.
The veterans of the Mack clan 27— 8 

37—10 
55—16 
32— 97 
42—124

563'Athletics May Prove a Surprise in the American League, 
Hitting Power of the Team Sure to Prove 

a Winrting Factor

Total

The silent generalerican circuit, 
will have a better club than is ex
pected, and it would not be 
prising to see it at the top of the 
second division, providing the hurl
era hold up.

QITT EIGHT HOUR DAY.

By Courier Leaned Wire.

Petrograd, March 29.—via Lon
don— The workmen in all the factor
ies engaged in manufacturing for 
the national defense have decided to 
renounce lor the period of the war 
one of the fundamental items of the 
labor program—the eight hour day. 
it is announced here semi-offlcially. 
The decision was taken In view of 
the necessity of augmenting the out
put of munitions.

sur-

BASHBALL
The following are the scores of 

the respective teams in the Auto
matic. Baseball League game played 
on Wednesday night between *\ 
Johnson’s team, the winners and .». 
Barry and his four fellows in de
feat:

al ;
:

F. Jolmsen’s Team
. . . .#16 41 4$—135

. . 32 30 32— 94

. . 43 42 43—123

. . 27 27 27— <1

..43 47 51—141

Davis .... 
Maddock 
Shannon ... 
Barrey 
Johnson . . .

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I ASouthpaws Making Good.
I

HOSPITAL SHIP, ASTURIAS, TORPEDOED BY THE GERMANS

The German Government admits to-day the sinking of this vessel, which 
they knew full well was a hospital ship.

“You’ll Like our Clothes”

' NINETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1917.\
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Fine white voile, plat 
embi’oidered, is the 
vailing material. Vai 
laces and touches of 
broidery by way of ad 
ment, and collars ro 
square and painted 
make for diversity of s 
Some models are sh 
with the square i 
others V shape, while 
ers still have the ever 
ular jabot or casi 
front. The cuffs are i 
a distinguishing feal 
being deep and with 
ness above, and fini] 

1 with dainty lace or edj

| Prices Rangi

>$2.2
-TO-

J$5.0
W. L.
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gives great 
pleasure th 
well dresse
IT WILL Gl 
PLEASURE 1 
ONE OF OU
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Clear, Peachy Skin 
Awaits Anyone Who 

Drinks Hot Water I

i

Ladies’ Spring Suits♦>

12
❖
❖

%

Coats and DressesX♦
^ Says an inside bath, before break

fast helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.

2❖

X
:$ X V

Sparkling and vivicious— merry 
bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. If 
only every man ana woman could be 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions; instead of the multi
tudes of "nerve wrecks,” "run
downs,” "brain rags” and pessimists 
we should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cheeked people every
where.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from tne stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day's indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both 
health and appearance, awaiting 
those who practice internal sanita
tion. We must remember that inside 
cleanliness is more important than 
outside, because the skin does not 
absorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood while the pores in the thirtv 
feet of bowels do.

llimMIIEIlWHEHIIIIIIIIWIillli

SUITSFrom Thursday’s Daily. seemed quite boyish and amusing to 
When he left her at last at the : her, but she did not see how it could 

door of her own hotel everything be brought about, 
was settled for the wedding day and Next morning at eleven o'clock 
after Knight was to produce two when Annesley had been up for two 
friends, both men, to one of whom . hoUrs, packing her new things in must fail the fatherly duty of g.v- | her n4w trunk and the gorgeous new

k ,b“dVway- He suggested aing she i’fobmed that
their both calling upon her in the Mr. Nelson gmith had arrived The
morning, while he was with her at girl had forgotten that Knight had
the Savoy, in order that they m.ght hinted at something to toll 
not meet as strangers at the church, something to show her on the 
and the g.r thought this a wise idea ing o£ their man.iage dav, and ha,f 

As for he honeymoon, Knight expected to find his 
con essed to knowing little of Eng- with him; but he had conle alone. 
land, outside London, and asked An- 
nesley if she had a choice. Would 
she like to have a week or so in 
some warm county like Devonshire 
or Cornwall, or would she enjoy a 
trip to Paris or the Riviera? It was ■ 
all one to him, he assured her; only s°r,,, C ,P an<* deadly respectable, 
he had set his heart on getting back , He 11 do the hear • father act well 
to London soon, finding a house, and | enough. Paolo di . erello is an

Italian. I don’t care or him much, 
i admit, but the troublesome busi- 

her nesp about my name is a handicap. 
"I can trust these men. And at 

least they won’t put you to shame.

♦
2♦

<♦
ANever in the history of our business have we 

shown such a complete line in Suits, Coats and 
Dresses in all the new shades such as apple 
green, gold, rose, brown, navy and black. They 
are real classy and exclusive. We have visited 
the New York market and purchased very heav
ily, and in order to reduce them quickly we shall 
give you the benefit by selling them for 25 per 
cent, less than the next merchant. See the Blue 
and Black Suit that we are 
selling at...............................
All the ones in the new shades, 
gold, apple green, rose, etc., at. .

? :
♦♦♦üI f Ai ' X \

♦» :vI ❖11yand
morn- ❖

1 ❖\ttwo friends ❖y ❖“We’ve got a clear half hour to
gether,” he said. "Then Dr. 
ranee and the Marchese di Morello 
may turn up at any minute, 
ranee is an elderly man, a

$10.00
$12.50

t ❖Tor- I ❖♦>Tor-
decent 1 ❖aj♦> i: ❖iI COATS ❖♦>

1beginning life as they meant to live AR. :IAnnesley chose Devonshire, 
native county. She said she would 
like to show it to Knight.

“I think vou’ll love it,” she told You can judge them when they come, 
him. “We might stay at several enough about them for the pres- 
places I used to adore when I was a : ent! I didn’t come to talk of Tor- 
child And if we got to Sidmouth, ! ranee and Morello. This is my ex- 
may be you’ll have a glimpse of those j cuse for being here,” and he put 
unknown cousins of mine you kere into Annesley’s hand a flat, oval- 
talking about, the Annesley-Setons. i ! shaped parcel. "My wedding gift to 
believe they have a place near by j my bride,” he added, in a different 
called Valley House; but I don’t and softer tone. "Open it, sweet.” 
know whether they live there or let

♦>A very serviceable Spring Coat. The large col
lar, fancy pockets, sleeves and bottom stitched 
with white silk twist, forming a very pretty ef
fect, trimmed with pearl buttons. Made in all 
Wool English diagonal serges. Colors are navy, 
green, mustard, gold, 
rose, etc., price...........

i3 I 
Kti

mm:- i
tIwll

% %M>
:
1« i: M.iw

i i
t 1

wÊ/ÊÊKÊ.
\

$12.50w i€

1I DRESSES l♦>
: ♦>if Hi m MThe white paper wrapping was 

fastened with small red seals. If the 
"We’ll go to Sidmouth," he said. ' girl had had knowledge of sucit 
The girl smiled. His desire that things, she would have known at 

she should scrape acquaintance with once that it was a jeweler’s parcel.
Annesley-Seton But as it was, the white, gold-stamp-

I i
it.’’ 1l Our stock of Dresses is complete. The entire 

line is a staggering range of new fabrics and 
colors. You owe it to yourself to see these 
models. The range is as follows, in French 
Serge, Silk and Crepe, etc. Prices (T»-f pw 
range from $7.50 to.....................................tMDeUU

»>
1y♦> ♦»i: mmmm :i.and LadyLord n t♦>l
:♦>XRecovery of Oisr Lost Fraternity

(By Rev. GEORGE HANSON, M.A., D.D.)

f—)
,1Qt, .jlv

-»>ed silk ease within surprised 
She pressed a tiny knob 
cover flew up to show a string of 
pearls which made her gasp.

the Princess, from her 
Knight,” he said. "And here”—he 
took front an inner pocket of his 
coat a band ol gold set with a big 
white diamond—:“is your 
ment ring. J Livery girl must have
one, you know, eyen if her engage
ment is the shortest on record. I’ve 
the wedding ring, too. But it isn’t 
time for that yet. A good-sized dia
mond’s the obvious sort of thing; 
advertises itself for what it is, and 
that’s ,what we want. You’ll wear 
it, as much as to say, ‘I was engaged 
like everybody else.’ But if there 
wasn’t a reason against it, this is 
what I should like to put on your 
finger.”

As he spoke, he hid the spark of 
light in his other hand, and from 
the pocket whence if had just come 
produced another ring.

If she had not seen this, Annesley 
would have exlaimed against the 
word "obvious” for the splendid 
brilliant as big as a small pea, which 
Knight put aside so carelessly. Bull 
the extraordinary contrast between 
the handsome modern ring, with its 
fine “solitaire” diamond, and the 
wonderful rival he gave it, silenced 
her. She was no judge of jewelry, 
and had never possessed any worth 
having; but she knew without tell
ing that this second ring was a rare 
as well as beautiful antique. It 
looked worthy, she thought, of a 
real princess.

Even the gold was different from 
other gold, the little that could be 
seen.xfor the square-cut stone, of 
pale, scintillating blue, was sur
rounded by a frame of tiny brilliants, 

v encrusting the band as far as could 
be seen on the back of the band, 
when, the ring was worn.

. “A sapphire!” Annesley exclaimed.
I "My favorite stone. Yet I never saw 
a sapphire like it before. It’s won
derful—brighter than a diamond.”

"It is a diamond,” said Knight. 
“A blue diamond, and considered 
rather a remarkable one. It’s what 
your friend Ruthven Smith would 
call a 'meaeum piece,’ if you showed 
it to him. But you mustn’t. He’d 
move heaven and earth to get it if 
you did. Nobody must see it but 
you and me. It wouldn’t be safe. It’s 
too valuable. And if you were known 
to have it, you’d be in danger from 
all the jewel thieves in Europe and 
America». You wouldn’t like that, 
yould you?”

"No, it would be horrible!”’ An
nesley shuddered. "But what a pity 
it must be hidden. Is it yours?”

“It’s yours at present,” said 
Knight, “if you’ll keep it to your
self, and look at it only when you 
and I are alone together, 
give it to you, precisely, to have and 
to hold till death do us part (as I 
shall give you myself in a few more 
hours), because this ring is more a 
trust than a possession. Something 
may happen which will force me to 
ask you for it. But then again, it 
may not. And, anyhow, I want you 
to have the ring until that time 
comes. I’ve bought a thin, gold 
chain, and you can hang it round 
your neck, unless—I almost think 
you’re inclined to refuse?”

Another mystery! But the blue 
diamond, in its scintillating frame, 
was so beautiful, so alluring, that 
Annesley could not make up her 
mind to refuse. She knew that she 
would have more pleasure in peep
ing surreptitiously at the secret blue 
diamond sometimes than in seeing 
the “obvious” white one on her fin
ger every day and hour.

“I can’t give it up!” she said, 
laughing nervously. "But I do hope 
it isn’t one of those dreadful historic 
stones which have had murders and 
all sorts of crimes committed for it. 
like famous jewels one reads of. I

her. 
and the

I% . iT♦> WAISTS i
L* * "

"For ; iHE things which divide us are 
temporal ; the things which 
unite us are eternal."

These great words of Professor 
Kendei Harris, of England, put the 
reestien of Church Union on its pro
per basis, forbid ail rigid theories of 
ecclesiastical authority or privilege, 
and justify every attempt at closer 

do..ship between churches holding 
tua essential truths of the everlast-

(tT 2♦>I I Very special sale in Silk Waists, all shades 
gular $3.50 and $4.00,
Sale price..................

, re- I♦>
t

... $2.48 2T
T
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Xengage-

Henkle Bros. & CO. 2x 2; 2i
ltin»; Gospel. What shall our attitude 

be? Shall we magnify our differences 
and minimise our agreements? Or 
shall we magnify our agreements and 
minimise our differences? The root 
of all sectarianism, and the fpc of 
Christian brotherhood, is the exalta
tion of non-essentials to the rank of 
essentials. Every man should ask 
himself solemnly the question “Why 
am I opposing organic union, why do 
I favor ecclesiastical divisions? Is it 
in the interests of the fundamental 
unities of the Gospel or is it chiefly 
denominational pride that animates 
me?” It seems to me that, in the 
Controversy, all that is best and mosi 
progressive in evangelical Christen
dom is on the side of those who are 
desirous of seeing the Churches re
nouncing their exclusiveness and 
uniting with one another in the 
closest practicable relationship. The 
best scholarship of the day in the 
Protestant Churches favors their de
sire. for it denies any church any un- 
defeasible right or even any superior 
title to authority over every other 
church. Of course there are certain 
special pleaders in ^ome churches 
who hold out against this con
clusion, but their opinions do 
not weigh with .ducated men, 

bound, soon or syne, to 
It was the evidence of

V ^ Colborne St : BellPhone 1531 : Open Evnings, : Brantford and Pari

should hate anything that came to 
me from you to bring bad luck.”

"So should I hate it. If there’s 
any bad luck coming, I want it all 
myself,” Knight said gravely.

“I wish I hadn’t even spoken of 
bad luck to-day!” the girl remorse
fully exclaimed. But I am not 
afraid. Give me the ring.”

He gave it, and pulled from his 
pocket the thin, gold chain on which 
he meant it to hang. He was leisure
ly threading the ring upon this when 
two men looked in at the door of the 
reading-room, which until then they 
had had to themselves.

One of the pair was of more than 
middle age. He was tall, thin, and 
slightly stooping. His respectable 
clothes seemed too loose for him. 
His hair and straggling beard were 
gray, contrasting with the sallow 
darkness of his skin. He wore gold- 
rimmed spectacles, and peered 
through them as if they were not 
strong enough for his failing sight.

The other man was much young
er. He, too, was dark and sallow, 
but his very close-cut hair was black. 
He was clean-shaven and well dress
ed. He wore a high, almost pain
fully high, collar, which caused him 
to keep his chin in the air. He 
might be a Spaniard or an Italian.

Annesley had certainly not seen 
him before. She told herself this

Extremely Severe

Dyspepsia
Halifax (N.S.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 

Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
Rev. George Hanso.n, M.A., D.D. 

thus: "That they all may be one, 
even as Thou, Father, art in Me, and 
I in Thee, that they may be in us; 
that the world may believe that Thou 
didst send Me." Plainly the union of 
believers was a condition of His 
Church's successful appeal to man
kind on His behalf; and equally 
plainly all avoidable divisions are a 
hindrance to the progress of the Gos
pel. A divided church cannot rule 
the world. Those who oppose organic 
union assure us that our Lord’s words 
do not require more than unity of 
spirit, oneness of faith and hope and 
love, and that this iunev unity of 
heart is quite compatible with the 
greatest variety of organization. But 
surely our Saviour's language de
mands the closest possible union, a 
union as intimate and organic as that 
which bound the Persons of the Trin
ity together as one. At any rate, if 
it does not demand it, it certainly 
does not forbid it. Those who op
pose organic union ought to be very 
sure that, in advocating spiritual 
unity as against visible co-operate 
union, co-operation as against the 
unification of now separated bodies, 
they are doing justice to the desire 
of our Ivord s heart tnd are not 
guilty of toning down His strong 
words to suit their own preposses
sions. If it is throusrh the exigencies 
of controversy that they are whittling 
down the Lord's prayer, they are in
curring a responsibility that I should 
not care to share.

The opponents of organic union are 
not consistent with themselves. They 
pronounce themselves in favor of fed
eration and eo-operation with other 
evangelical bodies. But if these 
bodies, with whom they would allow 
such federation and co-operation, are 
worthy of so much confidence and re
gard, why should they not be counted 
deserving of still greater trust and 
affection? Why do the advocates of 
unity and eo operation balk at organic 
union? Whatever Justifies unity and 
co-operation justifies organic union. 
If co-operation is desirable, it can 
only be because those with whom we 
are willing tq co-operate hold the 
essential truths that we hold. If they 
were radically unsound pr even seri
ously defective in their faith, 
alien with them would be wrong. Co
operation with them is right only it 
we regard them as fundamently right, 
essentigjjy one with ourselves. Wil- 
lingneefco co-operate with them is a 
proof o^Kur confidenoe In their evan
gelical IFundnesg.

Can we (rust and e^.eem them 
enough to walk, talk, work, and fra
ternize with them, and not be ready 
and glad to go further? Whatever 
Justifies the fellowship of co-operation 
justifies the closer relationship of 
organic union.

SERGEANT DUNCAN IMacNEIL, of the “ When the war broke out I joined 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, the Expeditionary Force and came to 
writing from Europe (his home address England. I.iiad not been- long there, 
is IIS, PLEASANT however, when
STREET, HALIFAX, my old trouble
N.S.) says : — returned, and I
“ For six years I had to c-o to bos
su ffered from fre- pita!. While in
quent attacks of hospital a friend
Dyspepsia, each told me of Dr.
attack being more Cassell’s Tablets,
acute then the / ' 'ffstsaUKirWS'* ’PiyflA and I decided to 
iast. During one /g§||WBrnSSm: |fif\ try them. The
of these a.tacks I: r first b. x brought
1mZ0U,,L,bmiTe ihlMÊmBÈBL. Ai «»ch pronoun*d 

a.most unbearable, I „ .: Tand I would have PftpÜl rel,c. that I ce..
to regulate my gHÜI liCue'1 ‘he treat-
diet to Lqu.d ?jlL ‘ ' J 3nen.t. To ma kb a
foods only, often aar'1!.;1!; l°ng -tory short, a
Demg in bed for S TSjJyy complete cure was
ways at a time. I WiHHHnMÜÉ S effected,
was under the care i M lari'« i™ <, 5
ot a Physician, ------_» I553 a-n"e , , ,
a.d tr.ed ail the } Sgt. MacNcil. I Jr- ’Cas sella
remedies on the *-------- -—— ------------IS-iglF Tablets I have
market, spending ■ sT' c been through ha-:
a small fortune. ’ ships almost b ■
but obtained little or no relief. I ! yond human endurance, but nut once 
became utterly discouraged, and had i has my old trouble returned to bother 
almost given up all hope of Cure. j me.”

and are 
be discarded, 
historical research that compelled 
Dean Hensley Henson, as he tells us 
in his volume of cathedral sermons, 
entUled “Godly Union and Concord," 
to renounce his once cherished High 
Church notions and admit the vali
dity of the titles of non-episcopal 
ministries. He frankly asserts that 
prelacy has no right to be regarded 
as the only, or even as the chief, 
channel of God’s grace to mankind. 
What is true of diocesan Episcopacy 
is equally true of Presbyterianism and 
of Congregationalism, or of any modi
fication of these three distinctive 
types of polity. None of them is of 
“divine rights." Further, no reason
able man will claim for his church, 
as it exists, all the excellences of 
saintship or of organization, or would 
like to see perpetuated, in its pre
sent form, to the end of time. I cer
tainly hope and expect to see a vast 
change in all the churches. Only a 
singularly fanatical prelatist can be- 
lieve
acknowledge one day the authority 
of the See of Canterbury; none but a 
hopelessly prejudiced Presbyterian 
would think that the Westminster 
^Confession of Faith will be installed 
some time permanently as the final 
and unalterable expression of the 
.faith of the universal church; no 
Osngregationalist would, in his wild
est imaginings, dream that all the 
Christian world will adopt at last his 
separatist views of church organiza
tion; no Baptist, however fervent, 
,can really suppose that the day will 
come when all believers shall be de
votedly and uncompromisingly im- 
jnersionist. Every church under 
heaven must be changed, and greatly 
«hanged, If it is to live. The only 
■question is, what shall the change he, 
and when is it to take place’. The 
church that sits down under fixed 
end rigid conditions is doomed. The 
facts of experience, too, rebuke our 
sectarian prejudices.

The loudest call to us to consider 
organic union as an urgent duty 
comes to us from the intervening 
prayer of our Lord, recorded in St. 
John xvii. Twice over in almost 
identical language he prays on behalf 
»f “all who should believe in Him”

taking

twice over. And yet—she was fright
ened. There was something familiar 
about him, unpleasantly familiar. It 
must be only her foolish imagination 
which took alarm at everything!

But, with fingers suddenly grown 
cold, she covered up the blue dia
mond.

The above fs the frank, clear testimony of a Canadian 
soldier. He has been cured of extremely s- verc dyspepsia, 
which even the healthful life of the training ground could 
not overcome, and he wishes to tell others that he owes that 

cure to Dr. Cassell’* Tablets.

CHAPTER DC.

The Tiling Knight Wanted
When Mr. Torrance, who was to 

give her away, and the Marchese di 
Morello, who was to be Knight’s 
“best man,” had been introduced to 
Annesley, she laughed at the-stupid 
"scare” which had chilled her heart 
for a moment.

If Knight had remained with her 
after his friends finished their call, 
she might perhaps have confessed to 
him how she had fancied in the tall, 
dark young man a likeness to one 
of the dreaded watchers. Until 
Knight spoke their names she had 
feared that the pair looking in at the 
door were there to spy; that one, at 
all events, was disguised—cleverly, 
yet not cleverely enough to hide his 
identity from her. But knight said 
good-by, and went away with his 
friends, giving the girl no chance for 
further private talk with him.

They did not meet again until— 
with the Countess de Santiago—An
nesley arrived at the obscure little 
church chosen for the marriage cere
mony. There Mr. Torrance awaited 
them outside the door, and took 
charge of the bride, while the Coun
tess found her way in alone; and 
Annesley saw through the mist of her 
own confused emotion her Knight of 
love and mystery awaiting her at the 
altar.

Dr. Cassell’sthat all Christendom will
f

I can’t

3 Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative 
i-Spa^modic, and ti c rec. . . remwly In.

S!eeples5noss Mal-nutrmon 
Anaemia Wasting Diseasas
Kidney Trouble Palpitation
Dyspepsia Vital Exhaustion

Specially valuable for nursing mother and <h:r,r <■ the
Critical Periods of li

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughput Canada 
Prices : One tube. 50 cents: six tube's for the price of fix c 
War tax. 2 cents per tube extra.

Solo Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.. Ltd., Msnchsste'* Eng

Dr. Cassell* 
and Am

Nervous Breakdown 
N;rvo Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of 5 

a generous

cent 9 to 
mailing and 
ing,
free sample jvill he 
sent at once. 
A bfrogg • Harold F. 
Kiieh‘o A Co. Ltd.. 
10, McCtiuI -etreet, 

*i oronto.

co-oper-

PICTURE PUNCTURED. London Scottish regiment, explain
ing that the photo had graced th" • 
wall of their dugout, which had been 
shelled by the Germans, and afte: 
wards recaptured.

“Will you mind sending us anoth
er picture” the letter ends, "as tin’ 
blooming Boches have mussed this 

by several members of the Second ‘qne something awful.”

.»
Harry McCoy, some time back, in 

answer to a request, sent a photo of 
himself to a chap in the trenches 
“somewhere in France.”

The other day it came hack to 
him, riddled with bullet holes. Ac
companying it was a letter signed

Continued in Saturday's Daily
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THIS WOMAN
; | the Legion.” 
j| “The Lightning 
\ ; Conductor” 

l|| “The Shop Girl”
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; TO THIS MAN

!—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Williamson
■ ■
i : Ù6 Secured Exclusively 

for Publication 
in the Courier.

■ ■ !*
■ (COPYRIGHT)
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TEN "i>
BE

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

Departures.
7.00 slhl—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara
6.47 a.m.—Ber 

treat
9.30 ajn.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.61 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Eaat
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

6.00 imu.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

HAJ1S LIMB—WENT
3.21 ajn.—For London, Detroit, 

'•ert Huron and Chicago
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Pori Huron ana Intermedia.u, 
tiona

Falls and Buffalo. 
Toronto and Mon-

6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron ana Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m 
mediate points.

For London and inter-

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Hast.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

Went
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate points.
Brantford x 1 fi pm

Goderich and intermediate stations.
(ialL Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
Halt Guelph Palmerston ano an 
point* north

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For 
Galt, Guelph.

I,eav. nrantford 3.56 p.m.- -F*or 
Galt Guelph Palmenton and »<'

S’—

Brantford & Tillsonburg
Line.

t #»• vf Rra.ntforA 10 36 a.m.—Woi
Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.

ueave tirantloro 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg. Port Dover and 8t 
Thomas

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive Brantford

9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West Arrive Brantford

10.00 a m.. 5 41 p.nu
G. T, R, Arrivals

From West—Arrive Brantford,
1.56 am-, 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am.,
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6.00 pm-, 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
3.21 am-, 9-05 am., 10.02 am-, 
pm., 6.32 (mi:, 7.32 pffl., 3.117pm:

3.52

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

L E. & N. RAILWAY
"*VB, MOVES TO SALT

Except

Sunday Dj. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

8.60 9.00 11.00 LOO 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 926 U.28 1.26 326 5.26 7.26 926 
7.28 8.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm
P. D.
8’coe 
W’fd 
Ok’ld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.46 U.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B’ford

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.B8 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

P’ra 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 8.18 8.18 10.18 
Gl’s 8.20 10.3112.81 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.31 
M’n St
Galt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.66

OALT TO POST DOVES 
South bound Traînai

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy Dy. Dy Dy Dy Dy. Dy 

am am om. pm. pm pm pm 
7.18 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
72 8 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.21

am
Gl’s
P’r’a
R’ford

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47

Mt. P 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7259 9.59
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06
WTd 8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6 2 0 8.20 10.20
S’coe 8.3110.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 0.33 8.33 10.33
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

T. H. * B. RAILWAY
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.52 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Hamilton

Westbound 
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St, Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St, Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.
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“THE ONLY THING LEFT IN HONOR IS
TO DECLARE WAR UPON GERMANY''
' + -WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

CHOOSE YOUR1
*

Charming 

Examples'
Easter Outfit!

V

NOW
:

The best way to buy your Spring Clothes is our easy payment 
way. It’s the most satisfactory way on earth to buy clothes. 
You select what you want from our assortment of stylish, 
new apparel, open a charge account and pay as little as

Teutons Again Hurl Defiance at the U. S. — Done Nothing 
to Justify America’s Entry, Says Bethmann Hollweg, 
and U-Boat Campaign Will Not be Suspended

\

—OF ■

A DOLLAR A WEEK1

Lingerie
Blouses

The place is refined-and dignified. Your honesty entities you to the 
privilege. You pay for your clothes a little each week, and hardly 
miss the money. Don’t think because we allow you to

Oklahoma City, O.T„, March ISO—“The only thing left tor the. * 
United States to do, in order to maintain Its national honor, is get 
into.war," William Howard Taft told the convention of the Okla
homa brand? of the League to K nforce Peace, here to-day. 
ter we get into the war," he said, 
side of those who are fighting <i ermanj. 
make war now."

without labor whatappropriate 
has been established there during 
many years by Germany efficiency j 
and Germany industry.

“The result of the war—-as I con- ! 
fidently hope—will give us the hope ! 
to rebuild it at the expense of our j 
enemies. Then our friendly relations i 
with China will revive, provided ; 
that China will preserve until then 
the necessary force 
against the greed and egotism ot
her present protectors.”

Pay As You Are Able i:“Al- v<I “the thing to do is to get on the
We can do nothing but j Our econ-That our prices are high as some would make you believe, 

omical methods of conducting our Business permit us to actually under
sell many cash stores. Our values will stand comparison with any 
store in town.

Berlin. March 29.—German Chan- marine warfare into our hapds for
( our defence.

, , , .. ,  ______ I “If the American nation considers
made some declarations of the great- j ^is a cause for which to declare war 
est importance in his speech in the | against the Ge rman nation, with 
Reichstag today about Germany's which it has lived in peace for more 
policy regarding the United States than 100 years, if this action war- 
and Russia. In connection with re- j rants an increase of bloodshed, we 
lations with the United States the shall not have to bear the responsi- 
chancellor said: bility for it. The German nation,

“Within the next few days dele- which feels neither hatred nor hos- 
gates of the American nation will as- tility against the United States of 
semble as convened by President America, shall also bear and over- 
Wilson in an extraordinary session come this.”
of congress in order to decide the Dealing with Russia, the imperial 
question of war or peace between the chancellor said that the Russian em- 
American and German nations. Ger- peror had not listened to the Ger
many never had the siightent inten- man emperor’s advice no longer to 
lion to attack the United States and oppose the justified wishes of 
does not intend to do so now. Ber- nation for reforms, 
many never desired war against the “Had Russia’s attention been con- 
U ni ted States, and does not desire it centrated on internal reconstruc- 
today. How did these things de- lion." said the chancellor, “there 
velop. We told the United States would have been no room for the 
more than once we had renounced restless policy of expansion which 
the unrestricted use of the subma- finally led to this war.” 
rine weapon in the expectation that ,Dr. von Bethmann'-Hollwev 
England could be made to observe phatically denied that the German 
in her blockade policy the laws of emperor or Germany was desirous 
humanity and international agree- 0f restoring “Czardom.” 
ments. This blockade policy has 
been called illegal and indefensible 
by President Wilson and Secretary 
of State Lansing. Our expectation, 
which we maintained eight months, 
has been completely disappointed.
England not only did not abandon
her illegal and indefensible policy, countries. He said, however, 
but, together with her allies, arro- the friendship had ended with 
gantly rebuked the peace offer made death of Alexander II. 
by us and our allies and proclaimed Emperor Nicholas had more and 
her aims in the war, which meant more drifted into the Entente’s wake 
our annihilation and that of our al- and into the pan-Slavic currents, 
lies. We then took the unrestricted and had finauv become a partisan 
suubmarine war in our own hands. Dar'tv. omnipotent under
We had to do so If the American °he Russian autocratic regime, 
nation regards this as a reason to th „ id the chancellor, “in
declare war against the German na- t„iv 1914 thelion, with which it has lived in peace the fateful days of July. 1914 me 
for more tahn 100 years, if by this Russian Emperor declined to listen 
action it wants an increase in blood- to the appeal madei _„pndarv re_
shed, it is not we who will have to Emperor. One of the 1®{’endarJ.„i . 
bear the burden of the responsibil- ports disseminated with especial 
ity for it. The German nation, emphasis by our enemies is tnat it 
which feels neither hatred nor hos- was the German government which 
tility towards the United States, will assisted the autocratic reactionary 
also bear this and overcome it.” policy in Russia against all the

The official report of the chan- movements of liberty. One year ago 
cellor’s speeech reads: j declared here in the Reichstag

“Within the next few days the di- that thls asseveration was directly 
Vectors of the American nation will contrary to the facts, 
be convened by President Wilson for •■when Russia, in 1905. by the 
an extraordinary session of congress T War and the resulting r#
in order to decide the question of f tlon had been involved in dis- 
war or peace between the American was the German emperor
and German nations. „„ of nersonal rela-

“More than once we told the Unit- who. 011 . ... urEemiv advised
ed Sttates that we waived unrestrict- tiens of fnCndship. urgentlyadnseo
ed use of the submarine weapon, ex- the Russian ofliis na-
pecting that England could be made oppose the justified wishes of his na 
to observe in her policy of block- tion for reforms. Emperor Nicholas 
ade the laws of humanity and inter- preferred other roads. In Russia, 
national agreements. The blockade had attention been concentrated on 
policy—this I expressly recall—has internal reconstruction, there would 
been called ‘illegal and indefensible’ not have been room for the restless 
(the imperial chancellor here used policy which finally led to this war, 
the English words) by President Wil- and which has changed the old re-
son and Secretary of State Lansing. gime s0 much that now it is hard
Our expectations, which we main- even to do justice to natural human 
tained during eight months, have W for the downfallen house of the 
been disappointed completely; Eng- J;ulers 
land not only did not give up her ii- ..ivnhndv can 
legal and indefensible policy of . ^ut our 
blockade, but uninterruptedly inten- t is dearly outlined.
sified it. England, together with her Tso follow the principle
allies, arrogantly rejected the peace n,pHdlp with the in
offers made by us and our allies and that we n® ® other countries
proclaimed her war aims, which aim ternal problems of „nnrtpri that 
at our annihilation and that of our It is now maliciously reported that 
aines. Germany wants to annihilate the

“Then we took unrestricted sub-hardly conquered freedom of
Russian nation, and that the Ger-

---------------------------------man Emperor wants to re-establish
................... ........ ........... ... the rule of the Czar over his en

slaved subjects. All these are merely 
lies and slander, as I here expressly

1
cellor Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg

LADIES’ SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS AND WAISTS
of resistanceI

THE LIBERTY<1;
X. 1•

1 i
1 // BELGIANS REFUSE OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

I5 rf

130 DALHOUSIE STREET \f

X .

\m

FOR 1HE GERMANS break A CHUG'S THEhis| ' STANDARD DANK/
Fine white voile, plain or 
embroidered, is the pre
vailing material. Various 
laces and touches of em
broidery by way of adorn
ment, and collars round, 
square and painted to 
make for diversity of style. 
Some models are shown 
with the square neck 
others V shape, while oth
ers still have the ever pop
ular jab'ot or cascade 
front. The cuffs are quite 
a distinguishing feature, 
being deep and with ful
ness above, and finished 
with dainty lace or edging.

Population Convinced Day 
of Punishment for In

vader is Near

OF CANADA 
head orricE - Toronto

»em- SUP OF FIGS DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT 
TO CHEQUE.

Savings Bank Deposits bear interest at 
highest current rates.

Montreal, March 30.—Despite the 
vigilance of the Germans, Belgian 
newspapers published in France are 
enabled to give their readers 
censored despatches from different 
parts of Belgium, 
newspaper just arrived in Montreal, 
is an Interesting account of the 
life under the German occupation in 
the village of Quensat. This states 
that after an enforced idleness of 
several months, the proprietors of a 

decided to start work again,

Tried to “Save” Czar. 
Imperial Chancellor also re- 
to Germany’s attitude to-

When your child suffers from a 
give the Title

un-The cold dont wait; 
stomach, liver and bowels a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once, 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if 
breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
tablespoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all thé 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you 
have a well child again.

If your child coughs, sniffles, and 
has cought cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat, give a good dose of 
“California Syrup of Figs, to evac
uate the bowls, no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep It handy 
because they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to-

ferred
wards the recent events in Russia, 
and recalled in former times t(he 
honored friendship between the two

that

213In one Belgian When EST’D 1ST»

the

quarry
in order to give employment to the

Àmen.
Unfortunately after work 

started the Boches spoiled the plan 
by sequestrating the quarry, 
principal object was to obtain 
terials for ' making macadam, which 
they needed for their trenches. The 
proprietors of the quarry practical
ly refused to lend a hand in this 
manoeuvre, and the workers cour
ageously stood by the management, 
and refused to work. In the face of 
this proud attitude Colonel Hasse, 
described in the despatch as a true 
type of Prussian “hargneux” (snar
ling dog) began his administration 
of the quarry by imprisoning the 

and the burgomaster, as 
They

were kept in prison, and treated “a 
la mode boche,” but as nothing 
could move them, they were releas
ed after four days.

Then a system of petty spite was 
tried on the workmen. All food was 
taken away from them and they were 
expelled from their houses, 
they still refused to help the Ger
mans in their war work, a number 
of them were carried off in captivity

was

Their

«ma-
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FOR

/Canadian Coast Defence
f Officers and Men are Wanted Immediately.

Applications are invited from qualified officers ot 
the Royal Navy or Naval Reserve, or Mercantile 
Marine and from experienced seamen, Stokers and 
Engine Room ratings, etc., for service in the 
Canadian Naval Patrols. Must be sons of British

Prices Ranging
subjects. / WOMB

\i i PAY 0®cer» $2.50 per day upwards, $30.00 / ▲ ^
y\ \ 1 AI a month and up separation. / ■ ■
i X W 1 \ Men $1.06 per day upwards and separation /
ftj-A \ allowance. Ages 16 to 45. Apply at once to / hJWy
^ \ COMMODORE ÆMI LIUS JARVIS. /

\ Naval RecreLtiag Officer, Ostario Area, A
183 Bay Street, TORONTO, or to / ^ ^ 

l y / The Naval Recrnitif Secretary, / 777 V N
' J®^><J^WsCieteBSt.,Ottawa/X^ 11 M ^ )marswm

it$2.25
—TO—

$5.00
W. L.

HUGHES

morrow.
Ask your drugist for a 50-cent 

bottle of “California Syrup et 
Fibgs,” which contains directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bot
tle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. Get the genuine made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

y I
manager 
well as one of the directors.

As

COLLEGE BOYS FOR F) YE!Men from 18tt>38 wanted^far immediate ooereeae 
Pay from SI. 10 daily. Separation ajlowanc.ai in C. È. F. Apply ae above.

to -Germany.
The despatch adds, “Despite the 

sufferings caused by the barbarous 
treatment of the Germans, the pop- 

remain

<$■
Said Lloyd George Was 

King^of England and 
Joffre a Russian

immovably con-ulation
vinced that the <ay is not far off 

tell how things shall I when our enemies will receive their 
attitude towards just punishment. Our soldiers shall 

see that the confidence they have 
placed in us has not been in vain.”

This is the spirit of the gallant 
Belgians, whose very existence now 
rests on a continuation of the 
worn of the Belgian Relief Commis
sion. Funds are urgently needed to 
keep up the food distribution. Sub
scriptions will be gladly welcomed 
by the Central Belgian Relief Com
mission, 59 St- Peter St., Montreal, 
or any local committee.

L IM1TED i1"

127 Colbovne St. DISRAELI IRISHMAN

Hints to Housewives 
For Fruit Buying

Distinctive Ladies' Wear
And Zimmerman a Restaur

ant^ Keeper
Chicago, March 29.—Students at 

the University of Chicago were 
quizzed by Prof. Herbert Willett on 
“past and current topics.” Fifty per 
cent of the questions were answered 
correctly. Some of the questions and 
answers were:

Who was Disraeli? A. An Irish 
patriot .

Ô. Who is Gerard ? A. (1) A Ger
man statesman. (2) Name of a cigar. 
(3) An English statesman very ac
tive in the present war. (4) The hero 
of “Cloister in the Hearts."

Q. Who is Lloyd George? A. King 
of Eng(and.

Q. Who is Zimmerman? A. (1) A 
ball player. (2) A prize fighter (3> 
A restaurant keeper on 
street.

Q. Who is Joffre? A. A promin
ent Russian soldier.

Q. What is referred to in the quo
tation, “A Niobe of nations, there 
she stands”? About three-fourths 
answered, “The Statue of Liberty.”

Q. Who is the “Wizard of Menlo 
Park”? Alas for Thomas Edison’s 
fame! not one correct answer.

Q. What was the Alhambra? A. 
A theatre in London.
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We handle the 
choicest and most 
varied stock of 
fruits in the city. 
Give us a trial.
Our special for 
Saturday are:

Oranges
20c to 60c

PER DOZEN

XSi rk\"How the Russian nation wants to 
construct its home is only the busi- 

of the Russian nation, and we
jj “Spring is Here 
1 with its Thousand 
1 Pleasures.”

CREAM FOR CATARRH * 
OPENS UP NOSTRILSness

shall not meddle with it. The only 
thing that we hope is that in Russia 
foundations may develop which will 
make her the strong and firm bul
wark of peace.”

\
V Tells How To Get Quick Relief 

from Head-Colds* It’s Splendid !
*<In one mintite your clog» 

will open, the air passages of 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night ; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It jien- 
etrates througli every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 

membrane and relief comes in-

ed. nostrils 
your headChinese Relations

Chinese rela-With reference to 
tions. the Chancellor said;

“Our relations with China had al
ways been of the most friendly na-1 
ture. and if these relations have ac
tually been terminated by the Chi
nese government I need not tell you 
that this is not by the free resolve 
of the Chinese government, but that 
it has been acted under pressure of 
our enemies.

"Financial difficulties which could 
not be mastered during the war by 
China, also played a fair part in it. 
Our enemies’ object also is ■ to de
stroy our trade in China, and

*!

There is nothing m 
gives greater 1
pleasure than to be ^ 
well dressed
IT WILL GIVE YOU 
PLEASURE TO WEAR / 
ONE OF OUR— ^

Dearborn

I {{

/

Lemons
20c to SOc

PER DOZEN

? Grape Fruit
Five Big Ones for

. mucoue 
staidly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 

t0 comes so quickly.

\

__j
a b

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE , : 25cm
ij1 BulkTry our 

Pickles, all varie
ties and prices.

I
ft

L
ÉET : :.Go Limited IScot

Mia.:,. •------ WM. SMITHNONO LESS
FRUITS

Phones—Bell 2260 ; Anto 396SOME OF THE DIFFICULTIES IN THB^MARCH FROM BAGDAD 
This is the mule transport upon which the British columns operating m Mesopotamia have to chiefly 

rely when any distance removed from their base, as are the forces following the Turks in their retreat from Bag. 
dad. The tireless little animals are both commissariat co rps and ordinance supplies.
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48 Market St
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1)uits ;
:♦>

Bsses x

business have we A 
n Suits, Coats and A 
des such as apple A 
kr and black. They A 
[. We have visited 
irehased very heav- 
?:n quickly we shall X 
g them for 25 per X 
ant. See the Blue

$10.00 ’i
$12.50 II

t ■ ■
V

A

:
iat. The large col- V 
nd bottom stitched 
g a very pretty ef- 
ttons. Made in all 
1. Colors are navy, ™.

$12.50 i
;
tX
♦>
1X:hplete. The entire 

f new fabrics and A 
Irself to see these A 
follows, in French A 
Prices $15.00 $

1♦>

:lists, all shades, re-

$2.48 X
co. %

1♦>
lintford. and Pari V

here

psia
in the C.E.F. 
pssell's Tablets.

the war broke out I joined
dit.on ary Force and came to 
I .had not been long there, 

however, when 
my Oid trouble 
returned, and I 
had io co ta hos
pital
ho;p;:al a friend 
told me of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, 
and I decided to 
try them. The 
fiist b. x brought 
such pronounced 
relic-: that I eon- 
i.nuecl the treat
ment. To make a 
long story short, a 
complete ■cure was 

16 effected.

f While in

SB.

B
pa

12
takir.g

rv D r • C a s s f 1 1-* 0
P Tablets I have
L been through hard

ships almost b - 
Lan end uns nee, but nut once 
Id trouble returned to bother

“ Since

py cf a Canadian 
v S’ verc dyspepsia, 
i/iiing1 ground could 
p that he owes that 
ilets.

sell’s
I

tv it: ve. Be-torn Live. A liera f ive.
remedy In. 

Mal-nutriiion 
Waotinc Diseases 
Paipitaiicn 
Vila: Exhaustion 

^ .roothers and -

h Tek < n mf* throughout' Canada.
!• î’n- price <>f five.

*

ilessnoss
r.
Icy Trouble 
ieps i a

tbo

Ill's Co,, Ltd., r/lanchastfi" Eng

fçbttish regiment, explain- 
the photo had graced the 
tèir dugotit, which had been 
y the Germans, and after- 
apt, u red.
011 mind sending us anoth- 
i*’ the letter ends, “as the 
Boches have mussed this 
hing awful.”
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Do The
Bristh

mj

. jSIDEUGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

oyal Canadian Voluntary Reserve Force ’
Royal Naval Recruiting MeetingRUST ADVERTISERSi MQ

Come Out 
Your

—•$>—

Earliest Ad. Copy Turned 
Out Thirty Centuries 

Ago
EVOLUTION OF TRADE

Took Place Through the 
Passing Years

commodalion and (lie latest and fin
est in pictures.

mi liiiim e
h

Patrons of the Brant Theatre yes
terday atternopn or evening in at
tendance were enthusiastic in the r REV. MR. BOAL ;Sâ

Y.M.C.A. HallIMJAMAMA.
praise of the all round feature pro

of exceptional excellence which The Great Irish OratorMary Pickford has qualified as an 
expert on pajamas, and she unhesi
tatingly awards the palm to the gar-

•jtl
gram
is offered at the popular amusement

Heading Friday Eveningis In his illustrated Lectures on the Hritish Navy 
showing among others, the only authen

tic picture of the sinking of 
The Lusitania

house for the week-end. 
the motion picture bill are the noted 
co-stars, Irene Fenwick and Uwcn 
Moore in a modern life drama of 
absorbing power, “A Girl Like 
That.” The final episode of "The 
Shielding Shadow,” brings to a close 
a serial picture which found favor 
with an unusually large number of 

Mutt and Jeff cartoons

ments worn in the old harem days 
in East India and environs, 
donned both the ancient and the 
modern in her new Artcraft produc
tion, “Less than the Dust.” and the 
Arabian Nights apparel stands the 
test of time.

In “Less Than the Dust” Mary 
Pickford continued her motion pic
ture travels and went back and forth 
from England to India as easily as 
one now goes from the center of 
Manhattan to some point on the 
north shore of Long Island with a 
high power motor as the vehicular 
mode. Which is exactly the way 
Mary Pickford went. A lot of Eng
land was reproduced right in the 
heart of New York City, and the 
East Indian village required by Hec
tor Turnbull’s scenario on a poem in 
Laurence Hope’s “India's Love Ly
rics” was erected on Whitestone 
Point, Long Island. The little star 
had suits of pajamas in both places, 
and they may be there yet for all 
she knows. She’s working on an
other picture now. "Less Than the 
Dust” is now finished and will be 
shown in eighty theaters during 
election week, and thereafter in hun
dreds of others as the weeks go by.

To get Mary Pickford to give a

She MARCH 30 Aggravai!» 
Isn’t It?

^ / SV
whoThe Egyptian gentleman 

sought a runaway slave «,uuu years 
kd advertised on a bit of pap- 8 P. M.ago a
lor his recovery turned out tli-E J. H. SPENCE, Chairmanyrus

first piece of advertising copy.
Whoever he was, he was a genius

It is hard to get I 
tooth brushes ti 
days, owing lad 
to war condit
The French bn] 
are the best, bid 
only being receivi 
this country in d 
quantities.

We have just reel 
a consignment 

Best Quality
Frencti

Silver Collection Onlyfollowers, 
and a showing of the I'atlie Gazette 

also included on the motion pic- 
A splendid singing revue Everybody Welcome !His copyin more than a small way. 

still lives, preserved in the British 
museum as an exhibit of 
able archaeological importance and 
as an example of what our advertis
ing experts of to-day would do if 
they, like the Egyptian, 
have the benefit of up to date intoi-

A. I. GOUTCHKOFF 
Minister of War in the new Rus

sian Cabinet, who has warned the 
nation to expect a big German of
fensive against his country.

arc
ture bill.
which must find favor with all lov- 

of music is that presented by the

:
■
< consider- SRl^™^llllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii!lllllllilllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllevs

Cheyenne Minstrels in their offering 
“A Cowboy’s Life at Twilight,” 
while Frank and Evans are enter
tainers above the general run of such 
performers.

did not.FOE FOLLOWS UPi
t matron.

The Egyptian knew nothing about 
the topography of advertising 
the effect of different colors, 
didn’t know, for instance, that red 
is the most effective eye catching 
color and that green is second and 
black third.

Of these and a thousand other 
things that influence the character 
of present day advertisements he 
was totally in ignorance, 
gets full credit for making the first 
attempt at a written advertisement.

The Greeks, with a fine regard 
for art, usually made music a part 
of the advertising program, 
gave us the idea of employing bands 
to attract attention, undoubtedly 
one ol' the most successful methods 
of drawing a crowd at any place and 
time.

a** * *
ITHE MISERERE 

To one who has-heard II Trova- 
tore, especially if fortunate enough 
to have heard it presented in a cap
able manner, the Miserere will al
ways remain in the memory as one 
of the brightest gems of the con
temporary stage.

Imagine yourself back in the fif
teenth century looking at one ot 
those grim old Spanish fortresses 
with its turrets stretched across the bill of particulars, specifying just 
water edge and in the distance the -why she has taken such a. firm stand 
waves lashing the rocky coast or *n this pajama question, is not easy. 
Spain j Beyond saying that the harem de-

Upon this scene a desolate wo. 1 signers were able to adorn a gar- 
man winds her way towards the ment with a lot Df messy stuff that 
tower of the fortress which is used wa3 attractive to the eye and at the 

ttL ™ oL JL -1 same time comfortable to the wear-
as the prison wherein prisoners arc I Marv Pickford is stubbornly si- confined for State offenses so much lentM Tha^ 0ught t0 aettle it, except 

by way of description. for the multitudes of curious persons
On Good Friday, matmee and who will see “Less Than the Dust” 

night, April 6, The Boston English amj draw their own conclusions. 
Opera Company comes to the Grand 
Opera House in its special co-star 
performance of II Trovatore with 
Joseph F. Sheehan as Manrico and 
Mile. Nelli Gardini as Leonora.

To hear the haunting strains of 
The Miserere as sung by these two 
artists, conceded by the 
critics to be the greatest exponents 
of these roles in the world to-day, 
is to experience a treat such as "is 
seldom afforded one in this day and 
age.
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SUTHERLAND’S
British Steamer Alnwick 

Castle Torpedoed 300 
Miles From Land

NO WARNING GIVEN
By U-Boat and Survivors 

Died Adrift

NO TROOPS CARRIED

On the Hospital Ship 
Asturias

Do not forget to send your friends 
an Easter Greeting, they will ap

preciate it
We have them in great variety.

»

But lu.
•Tape's Diapepsin” ends all stomach 

distress in five minutes
Wonder what upset your stomach 

—which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, doe't bother. 
If your stomach is in a revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated— just take a little Pape’s Di
apepsin and in five minutes you won
der what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a 
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc
casionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favor
ite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if your food is a damage in
stead of help, remember the quickest, 
surest, most harmless relief is Pape’s 
Diapepsin which costs but fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful—it digests food and 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t go on 
and on with a weak, disordered 
stomach; it’s so unnecessary.

TootliBnisEaster Greeting 
Easter Cards 

Easter Novelties

They

Are no higher 
Price just 25c ei 

And Everyone G 
anteed

At first a town crier, accompan
ied by a musician playing a lyre cv 
harp, mingled among the Greek peo
ples and used only the best and 
choicest Greek in his extravagant 
praises of the product he was ex
ploiting. Later, however, private 
advertisements in writing began to 
be Introduced, particularly on the 
whitened walls of the homes, giv
ing some information regarding the 
social standing and the age of the 
residents, their financial rating and 
tlie family lineage.

The Romans advertised in many 
ways. They named their streets, 
advertised shows, exhibitions and 
sales on the terra cotta walls of 
public baths, acquainted the public 
with sales of estates and absconded 
debtors and began the practice of 
notifying the Romans of articles 
lost and found and houses lor sale 
or rent.

!

0,_MYHEARTPEG
A good audience last evening wit

nessed at the Grand Opera House a 
splendid presentation of that heart- 
touching drama of modern life, Peg 
O’ My Heart, Miss Marion Dentlar, 
in the role of Peg, presented as win
some and fascinating a characteriz
ation as on her previous appearance 
in this city some few weeks ago, and 
captivated the hearts of all in her. 
role of the naive and generous heart
ed Irish girl whose life with her 
aristocratic relatives in England is 
beset with difficulties an dtrials.

March 29—The BritishLondon,
steamship Alnwick Castle has been 
torpedoed in the Atlantic Ocean. 
Seme persons are reported dead and !Crucifixes, Devotional Books, Etc. 6. Bran.

others are missing.
The Alnwick Castle was torpedoed 

without warning March 19 in the 
Atlantic, 520 miles from the nearest 

On the previous day the

foremost

Jas. L. Sutherland DRUGGIST
Corner of Marke 

Dalhousie Stre
Phone 430

land.
steamer had rescued the crew 
another British steamer which also 
had been torpedoed.

The passengers and crews of both 
vessels abandoned the Alnwick Cas
tle in five boats. One of these boats

It or-

of
Bookseller and StationerTHE APOLLO.

The Apollo Theater, at the present 
time the oldest

>
>motion picture

house in the city, has opened its TEARE IN TEARS
me°ntS nT Mr “Sam" "of the Ethel Teare, one of Keystone's
io Who fnr’the nfstSfe'e8t °f Buffa' most, vivacious leading ladies, lost 
has been ^denHfied wi?hrîaen y?Hher dog last Friday. He just up and

^ then “ hfundertaking will endeavor to give* P°sslble to coa^ a s™lle ta hev,lip",' 
the public the best possible in pic-i He was a magmficant greyhound and 
tures and projection. Three ma- a constant companion to his ma
chines have been installed in the tress- “He couldn t crank my flivve 
theater, together with two operators, but he could pull it out ot the mud 
thus eliminating all waiting between when it got stuck.” sobbed the mcon- 
pictures. In addition to the regular solable Ethel. No, she 
program on Saturday a special of- want another dog. 
fering will be made up of Charlie 
Chaplin in his screaming farce, “Po
lice.” A special matinee will be giv
en between the hours of 10 and 12, 
while the afternoon and evening per
formances will run from 1:30 to 
11:15. Patrons attending the Ap
ollo will be assured of the best of

is

landed on the Spanish coast.
■ ginally contained 29 persons, 
eluding a stewardess and 
but five of them died.

Bm-
a child, The Romans are commonly cred

ited with the origin of the sign 
board. To-day we have the bulletin 
board, which corresponds to the Ro
man tabella found in the ruins ci 
Pompeii and Herculaneum, where 
public announcements were made.

Advertising met the same fate 'a; 
the Romans did when the Huns 
came sweeping down from tiie north. 
Until the middle ages very little ot' 
it was seen. But with the appear
ance again of the town crier, sup
plied with the customary long wind
ed declarations and a choice supply 
of adjectives, advertising began to 
make itself felt in the conduct of 
business affairs, 
began to organize themselves both 
in France and in England, and they 
were persons with considerable pres
tige.

From crying out 
qualities of merchandise 
kinds of goods and wares the crier 
scon began to make announcement 
of tilings lost and found, of sales, 
weddings, christenings and other in
teresting events.

Gradually as time went on inns 
began to use distinctive signs and 
symbols to mark their hostelries, 
just as individuals had employed 
coats of anus. All kinds of devices 
were used and are still used by inns 
to the present day. All such signs 
as tlie blue anchor, the black dragon, 
the three tuns, the boar’s head, the 
red lion and so on, made definite 
representations and implications.

Of course, with the development

Tlie survi'f
lu this boat were all suffering 

from frostbite.
Three other boats were also pick- 

during the week, one contain

ers
advertising 

The use ot' 
posters came into vogue, and all 
kinds of pamphlets were printed and 
distributed. Printing gradually be
gan to supercede the hand-written 
manuscript. William Caxton set up 
his press in Westminster Auoey in 
1471, and two centuries later, in 
1622, a newspaper, believed to be 
tlie first real newspaper was printed. 
It was called the Weekly News and 
purported to contain news of doings 
in Germany, France, Hungary and 
Bohemia.

From then on newspapers, mostly 
weekly publications, began to ap
pear from time to time in increasing 
numbers. Advertisements of medi
cine began to be inserted in the 
newspapers at an early date. The 
insertion of the first real newspaper 
advertisements, however, is credited 
to Nathaniel Butler, who advertised 
books.

of the pringing press, 
took a great spurt. BRANTFORD'S B1 

SHOE STOR
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ed up
ing 27, another 29, and a third 20 
survivors. In these boats there were 
five persons dead, 
which put out from the steamer has 
not yet been accounted for.

The British steamship Alnwick 
Castle Measured 5,900 tons gross, 
and was owned by the Union Castle 
Mail Steamship Company of London. 
She was 400 feet long, 
built in Glasgow in 1901. 
probably in the service of the Brit
ish Government.

Slake Geimans Realize Infamy
Referring to a German wireless 

despatch received here, alleging as 
an excuse for the torpedoing of the 
British hospital ship Asturias, that 
the British have employed hospital 
ships to carry troops and munitions, 
an official statement was issued to
day. Alluding to previous denials 
of this charge and pointing out that 
the obvious remedy for such attacks 
is visit and search, the Government

does not The fifth boat

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg.
clearings for the week ending 
day. $39,552,308; corresponding 
week last year, $25,776,743, and in 
1915, $20,367,805.

SB
29.—BankMarch

to-
and was 

She was f
The public criersac-

Sorv%m the superior 
and all

It’s Simply, 
Value That 
Can’t be 
Beaten

Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairingnr The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed Wha

Womi
j-O

mmmmi
> j

CASTOR IAsays:
“The British Government does 

not again point out the obvious 
course which common-sense and hu
manity dictates. Neither does it re
peat the stern warning conveyed in 
the British communication of Jan
uary 31, that instant reprisals would 
follow the most unspeakable crime 
which now disgraces the record of 
the German Government. It can only 
place such facts before the judgment 
of civilization and proceed to such 
measures as Will perhaps bring home 
to the German Government some re
alization of its infamy.”

Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELLBell Phone 

1550 
45 Dalhousie St.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsMThe very newest 

and up-to-date 
styles and pattern 
cloths

kit Always bears 
the

Signature of
(< AiA

JËP
■k
-v'L

Modern Shoe Repairs would not apj 
iate a pais 
these hand] 
shoes.

Surely afte 
steady winte 
have experie 
warm weath] 
just around 
corner.

Be prepare 
the first nice 
by having al 
of our 9 
Shoes.

With East 
near at han 
would advise 
ly selections.

Accurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

.-s
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mSISTER OF FIELD MARSHAL SIR JOHN FRENCH KILLED 
BY A SHELL

Spring
0’coats

W. S. PETTIT:; : SOLDIERS RIOTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Prince Albert, Sask., March 29.— 
Practically every window in the 
front of the Prince Albert police sta
tion is broken as the result of an 
attack upon it by about 150 soldiers 
of the local battalion last night in 
resentment for frequent arrests and 
fining. of the men of the battalion 
for violations of the liquor act. The 
men surrounded the building and 
threw sticks of wood from a nearby 
pile through the windows, 
ally Lieut.-Côl. J. E. Bradshaw, M. 
L. A., and Major Smith succeeded in 
restoring order.

y 10 South Market Street;*

6 Anguish & WhitfieldV- Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

t Hardware of all 
Kinds

lSlColborne 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfitters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St
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The trouble is the 
outcome of a series of arrests of 
soldiers by the city police and the 
infliction of heavy fines. In many 
cases, the soldiers claim, the evi
dence was flimsy and the penalties 
unwarranted. Lleut.-Col. Brad
shaw and the other officers of the 
battalion are emphatic in the de
nunciation of the treatment handed 
out to the soldiers by the police.

To Your Order m
i ~i John Harwood CARPENTER WORKxv>:■

These clothes have 
just arrived

Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices 

Phone 747
234 Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repaire, 

Estimates for BuildingsL

Hugh W. Turner
COL:::s

4 r-
Phone 1333 

237 Wellington St.
FUNERAL AFLOAT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, March 29.—Streets 

flooded by the spring thaw necessi
tated a funeral to Turcot, a suburb 
of Montreal, being conducted in 
boats today. The police, who as
sumed charge of the funeral ar
rangements, secured the boats and 
took them to the home of the de
ceased. The boat ontaining the cas
ket was rowed through the streets 
till higher ground was reached by 
the officers and was followed by ten 
boats containing the mourners.
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TIP TOP TAILORS 122 COLBORNE 

BOTH PHONES.Mrs. Harley, sister of the Commander of the British Home Defence 
:s, who was killed at Monastir, Serbia, while in charge of a motor 

ambulance. She was driving the car when a shell exloded nearby and
a splinter struck her in the head and killed her instantly. She was fifty Quebec. March 29.—A. Bergoine
years of age and had been decorated on the field Viy General Ser.iil for of Chaudière parish, 
particularly brilliant Red Cross work under fire.

KILLED BY TRAIN. Levis by being run over by an I 1 
R. freight train shunting in i!i* 
yards. He was frightfully mangled, 
both arms and legs being severed 
from the body and the Inn.I Ik :■ 
to a pulp on the tic.)

Force
By Courier LoaNOtJ Wire.

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

was instantly 
killed at 3 o’clock this morning at
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OUR GUARANTEE:
This Garment was made especially for
............................................................... and is guaranteed.

We will replace this garment if it does not give satisfac
tion. Tip Top Tailors, Canada’s High Class Tailors.
No..............

Mr...........

___ Date............
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SideWtalks0 f PROF. ALEXANKR
AH ABLE SPEAKER
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MarmaladeDo The

Bristles I made it with my same old recipe 
but I used

*

lxCAMERON<8r ruth fit
——

Noted Phrenologist Lectur
ed Last Evening at Vic

toria Hall
talenteêTTecturer

Upon a Subject Which He 
Knows

LanticSugar
Excellent Collection of 

Workmanship Seen Last 
Night

THE TEVltD MOTHER.

/Timid (usually the latter) who somewhere 
have a natural love tor their mother 
but so thickly crusted over with the 
daily habit of irritability and impa
tience, and scornful rebuke, that you 
would hardly suspect its existence.

If you have ever seen a Timid 
Mother against the background that 
made her so (this is difficult to ac
complish because the background is 
usually fully displayed only in the 
privacy of the home), you will nev
er be puzzled again.

For instance, she expresses some 
old-fashioned point of view.

“Why, Mother,” says her daughter 
"how can you say such things! 
People haven’t dressed that way 
since the Ark!”
“How Can You Keep Forgetting?"

Again she suggests that they make 
a plan for a certain date. Her 
daughter gives a sigh of long suf
fering, “I suppose I’ve told you five 
times if 1 have once that I’m ^oing 
out to Anne’s for the week-end. I 
don't see how you can keep forget
ting.” ,

The mother admires a gown and 
speaks of it as “plum colored.” Her 
daughter laughs a scornful laugh. 
“That’s Burgandy,” she says. It was 
plum color in her mother’s day, but 
what of that! Her mother's day is 
no more. This is the day of youth.

Queer, isn’t it, what a cruel thing 
youth with everything to make it 
happy can be?

Come Out of 
Your

Did you ever meet the 
Mother?

Perhaps you don’t recognize her 
at once under that title. Let me tell 

some of her characteristics.
The Timid Mother has a nervous 

little laugh and a deprecating, ner
vous way of speaking.

She will make a statement, and 
then hurriedly qualify it with 
think,” or nervously alter it.

If there is something in the con
versation she does not understand, 
she will ask about it in the most 
hesitant way, quite as if she ex
pected to be rebuked.

She Will Look Frightened at

Reflecting the highest credit upon 
teachers and students alike, the clos
ing exhibition of the night schools 
at the Collegiate Institute last even
ing proved to many of the interest
ed spectators present a revelation 
in the quality and expert workman
ship displayed in the articles on ex
hibition, constructed by the students 
of the classes. Owing to the enlist
ments of the past vear and the ex
tent to which munition work is be
ing carried on throughout the city, 
the classes this year have been small
er than in the past, and the exhibi
tion shows a corresponding decrease 
in quantity, but no lowering of the 
high standard of quality which has 
been obtained at the exhibitions of 
the past. Upon Principal 
and his most capable staff as well 

the entire body of pupils.

Iyou 6!»

On account of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a clear jelly.

108 •i•TThe comparatively small audience 
assembled last evening in Victoria 
Hall was singularly privileged in 
listening to a lecture by a phreno
logist of uncommon ability and ex
perience in the person of Professor 
W. G. Alexander, who thus opened 
an engagement of several days in

“The 
in the

2 &51b.cartons,10,20& 100 lb. sacks

Aggravating, 
Isn’t It?

19SÊSÊU

!50OUR GROCip
Some Small Mistake.

Sometimes she will start to say 
something and get mixed up and 
look almost frightened. Indeed, 1 
have seen the one I am particularly 
thinking about just now, look posi
tively panic-stricken at 
important mistake she has made.

Seen by herself, the-Timid Mother 
would be a puzzle to any one who 
had never met her type. He might 

fancy her the victim of some

the city by a lecture upon 
Study of Human Nature," 
course of which the speaker made a 
strong plea for 
naturalness in all things, satirizing 
the too frequent class who acted on
ly upon the initiative of others. 
Combining a seemingly inexhaus
tible fund of scintillating wit,

rhetorical powers and the

It is hard to get good 
tooth brushes these 
days, owing largely 
to war conditions.
The French brushes 
are the best, but are 
only being received in 
this country in small 
quantities.

We have just received 
a consignment of 

Best Quality
French

iiindividuality and

Mutter
some un-

as upon
no small measure of commendation 
is deserving for the excellent results 
achieved in the past term.

The classes in mechanical drawing 
construction, under

un
usual
adaptability and delivery of a pro
fessional actor, Professor Alexander 
throughout the course of the 
dress held the audience breathless 

his words, commanding their

*».
iseven 

nervous shock.
One has to get her background be

fore one can understand her .
I wonder if you have guessed what 

that background is?
They Love Her But They Manage To 

' Hide The Fact From Her.
It is this.—one or more impati

ent, thoughtless sons or daughters

and building 
Messrs. George Richardson and F. U. 
Bodley respectively, have a much 
smaller showing in the exhibition 
than in former years, but the quality 
of the work is as high as ever be
fore. The forge work class, under 
Mr. Wm. Davidson has on view an 
exhibit of a communal model, in the 
rorm of a large and complete bob
sleigh, constructed by the pupils of 
the class together. The woodwork 
department, under Mr. A. Styles, is 
again prominent, and the many ex- 

than maintain

ad- OL
=upon

attention by the force of his domin
ant personality and sparkling pres- 

To see Professor Alexander

'iSctrtC. detÿt/ '*£4s '&c&H47??i^yr-
cÿt dd cu *leoeddàgï-drV t/le

foi* &£&

s
W.R Saafi jcJ ^ccncnuca£>

MPSoa/k

himself under the hands of another 
phrenologist as capable as himself, 
and to hear the character of the pro
fessor read in this manner would in-
*** Professor ^Alexander introduced plea for more consideration for chll- 
his subject by briefly emphasizing dren, and went on to illustrate from 
the importance of the study of the charts the various traits Indicated 
human body, that we might come to by heada o{ various shapes. Where 
know ourselves and how best to help tbe head was short and wide, it in- 
ourselves. Too little attention he ] dicated in every case aggressiveness, 
considered, was devoted in the domination, very often coarseness, 
schools and colleges of thé countrv, Tho high, narrow head, differently 
to this study, even the teachers fail- shaped from that of the animals, had 

great measure to succeed less of their instincts and more ol 
because, though the higher feelings of mankind,

less aggressiveness and often less. 
will power. It was in the head con-1 day, asking m 
taining these peculiarities, the head „lum>s terrible needs, 
both high and wide, that the blend ,otted?" and declared that tn-
of impulses formed the best type ot sou s the sufferings

Professor Alexander proceed- nation "^^^“‘"committing mot-

voice to the sen- 
much 

they 
of the

OUR DUTY TO 
BELGIUM

atvcChibits on view more 
(he reputation of classes oi bygone 
days. Among the most noteworthy 
pieces are a china cabinet by Mr. D. 
l.aing, library tables by Messrs. 
Hodge and Drury respectively, and 
a table, medicine chest and other 
articles constructed by Mr. W. War- 

Pedestals, hall trees, electric

ToothBrushes

m
;

When Cob Roosevelt wrote to the 
sa I fellow-members of a club the oth~r 

connection with Bel- 
o'ir

Are no higher in 
Price just 25c each 

And Everyone Guar
anteed

ing in a
with their pupils 
educated in all the sciences taught 
in book lore, they were ignorant of 

its vagaries.

!ng.
lamps, stools and chairs are among 
the other pieces on view.

The millinery exhibit, under tli - 
of Miss Carroll, assisted

‘Are
andhuman nature 

Thousands were failures to-day, de-
thev 
and

direction
by Miss Moss and Miss M. Ker, to 
even the unexpert and ignorant male 
eye, bears evidence of the good wont 
being accomplished by the class, as 
does also in no less measure the 
dressmaking exhibit, under Miss 
Gordon and Mrs. Harrison. Not 
alone the gastronomic palate, hut 
the aesthetic sensibilities of all visit
ing must have been pleased by the 
delectable array of edibles displayed 

artistic booths by the house- 
Good things

because
themselves

dared the speaker, 
known man. .... ..

ed at some length to apply this the- 
to real life, comparing the na

tures to boys of two types such as 
he had described, and making a 

plea for greater considera-

had not
wherein lav their capabilities for 
good and ill. The theory that char
acter could be read in the face was 
an old one, and one that had been 
refuted ere now, but the speaker 
dispelled the theory that phrenolog
ists were enabled to read a man s 
nature by the “bumps” upon

The brain was the most important 
part of man, it was the organ whico 
made him master of creation, which 

» gave him supremacy over the ani- 
: mais, by reason of the extent to 

(> which the brain had developed. He 
Rl went on to point out that in a 

creatures, the brain started at the 
point of the spinal cord midway be
tween the opening of the ears, this 
point being known as the medulla 
oblongata. He contrasted the brain 
and the face of various animals with 
that of man. In the cat, the angle at 
which the forehead met the spine 
was a very acute one, the great ma
jority of both brain and face behind 
the spine. The dog, higher in intel
ligence, had more of its face and 
brain in front of the spine, and the 
elephant and monkey each in turn 
still more. In the case of man 
of the face and most of the brain 
was in front of the spine, and the 
brow itself was parallel to the spinal 
cord Thus it was seen that the in
telligence of the animal and 
man varied as structure of its head, 
and that the character of the man 
could be fairly accurately guaged 

his skull. The speaker went on 
certain point

of these
al suicide,” he gave

which have just as 
to Canadian!.

ory Oi course, you can

WMIP
is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap’ in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

G. Grander timents 
application 
have to Americans, 
fact that our men 
arms in the same cause 
Belgium has bled, because^ ^

back that mighty 
which Belgium, 

first weeks of the 
halt almost un- 

an even

as
Because 

have sprung to 
{or which

strong plea tor greaier 
tion for the child who is obstinate, 
headstrong and willful, urging the 
parents to be thankful that their 
boys had will power and minds of 
their own, able to do things upon 
their own initiative. He counseled 
giving to all children the opportunity 
to make the most of themselves and 
to become the masters of themselves, 
and voiced the hope of a future day 
not long distant when the science of 
the human body will be taught 
throughout the country and all 
might know themselves to better 
advantage. The speaker closed his 
lecture with the verse .from Kip
ling’s “L’Envoi”:
“Then none but the 

praise us,
And none but the 

blame,
And none will work for money.

And none will work for fame.
But each in the joy of the working, 

And each in his separate star, 
Shall paint the things as he sees 

them,
For the God of things as they 

arc.**
By dint of no small amount^ot 

persuasion, Professor 
then succeeded in prevailing upon 
four members of the audience to 
come forward to the platform 
proceeded to entertain and amuse 
the gathering by his readings of 
their characters. Professor Alexan
der will speak in Victoria Hall again 
tonight and tomorrow night, and on 
Sunday afternoon and evening will 
address meetings in the Apollo the
ater for men only.

the
hisDRUGGIST

Corner of Market and 
Dalhousie Streets

Phone 430

fact that our 
died in holding 
flood of barbarism 
for those fateful 
war, brought to a 
aided we have, perhaps

realization of the debt whic.
There are none in 

realize that it 
Europe

in two
hold science classes, 
of every variety and description 
on view, attractive alike to the eye 
and the palate. Under Miss McNally 
and Miss Longstreet, the cooking 

have made excellent pro- 
is evidenced in abundant 
At the close of the ex-

were
;

keener
we owe Belgium.
Canada who do not

Belgium which saved 
saved civilization itseli.

That being so, we are equally sure
__ each of us—that we are showing

appreciation of what Belgium 
y that counts to-

classes 
gress, as

0—
was
and measure. _____

hibit last evening, the edibles weit, 
offered for sale, and a goodly sum 
raised in this way, to be devoted to 
some deserving cause.

Thé customary entertainment at
tendant upon the closing exercl®®s' 

held also last evening, attended 
by a gathering of large proportions 
and hailed with an abundant mea
sure of success. The chair was oc
cupied by Mr. W. Lahey. chairman 
of the industrial committee of the 
board of education, while members 
of the committee formed the pla..- 
forai party. Mr. Lahey opened tho 
evening with a few brief remarks, 
following which Miss Tay or delight
ed the audience with a solo and Miss 
Doty in no less measure with a- read
ing Following a song by Sergt. 
Oldham, a brief intermission was ob
served, during which prizes for per
fect attendance were awarded to 
seven pupils ol the classes. Miss 
Lucy Spence and Miss F. Gerneh ot 

electric lighting and power class 
and Mr. Harry Clements of the 
woodwork: Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.

of the household science, and 
and Mrs. Field of the

Master shall our
did in the only way
dAre we each contributing according 
to our means, to help keep even a 
single Belgian alive? Belgium to
day is in even more frightful

than at any period in the wa .
robbed ».

BUS
shallMaster

was

dan

ger
Bled white with taxes, .
stores and supplies, with industrie.,

rgua^s rrr* epfhe appalling prospect of extinction 
by starvation unless en°“SLf0?îLm 
keep

all

‘‘If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

Alexander
keep them alive is supplied them

mission rrl’ /"r oonnnt Vi pi tv them
selves.
they are __
civilization. Either the civilized peo
ples whom they saved must now 
save them, and that by giving mon
ey out of their plenty to provide 
them with food, or they will perish 
from the face of the earth.

When we are told by the Relief 
Commission that 3 cents will pro
vide a child with a meal, under, the 
economical system of relief provm 
ed by the Commission, and that 
$2.50 will keep a Belgian family 
from starvation for a month, is 
there one among us no matter how 
poor, who will

the and
They cannot help them- 
Having saved civilization, 

absolutely at the mercy of
from
to point out that at a 
in their development children were 

animals, for the animal traits 
those first

13
like
and instincts were 
veloped in us, but with the passing 

the higher and loftier ele- 
and more into

de the

Ohiiaren Oty 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR* *

of time
ments entered more 
our nature, thus explaining why 
children often turned out so differ
ently from expected.

The speaker made

What Strong
Miss Bateman 
Millinery.

Dr. Gamble,
board of education, addressed the 
fathering briefly, following which 

. _ , Migs Taylor favored with another 
—, no matter how . Migg Simpson with a vio-

....................... not gladly avail 7“c^??CMo* and Sergt. Oldham a
himself of the opportunity to help. /fitting conclusion to the
On the generous Impulses of hearts ^lo- AB a "ert£lnment- Principal 
like ours depends whether Belgium briefly upon the work
shall rise to a greater and still more Mattel during the term, and
glorious future, or perish, or whet- i of J*® members of the industrial 
her the day of deliverance shallJim* | several men her^ &

brave people filled with new hope, committee
country which is but an empty marks. S(.„ool already taken a step

. .... ^11 Soin In their speeches, TV'- Gamble ti(m by appr0aehing the manufac- ; past five years, and congratulated
the neonle1 //survive may and Andrews briefly referred to the ers Qf the city with a view to ob- the teachers upon the advancement
î,e «nt8to the Brfeiln Relie/Cmu- needs of a new building for teejh- taining their support, both financial shown. A pleasing feature of the
mitt/e 5? St Peter Strict Mon- ffical teaching only. Dr Gamble ! nd therwise, for a building so ; evening was the presentation of
Seal or 9to any branch committee stating that the industrial commit- | much t0 their interests. Mr. Lahey. j hoquets to the lady teachers by their
tiiroughout Canada tee of the Board of Education had in his address, briefly reviewed the 1 pupils.

:

chairman of the
The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant County. Its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.Woman an eloquent ü
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Thi 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

:: Our Daily rwould not apprec
iate a pair of 
these handsome 
shoes.

Surely after the 
steady winter we 
have experienced 
warm weather is 
just around the 
corner.

Be prepared for 
the first nice day 
by having a pair 
of our Sport 
Shoes.

With Easter so 
near at hand we 
would advise ear
ly selections.

n \

Pattern Service ; a
in that direc- progress of the night classes in the1 or a 

11 husk.

LADY’S BLOUSE.■v

By Anabel Worthington.
XIVThere are many women who do not. for 

one reason or another, give enough atten
tion to choosing garments that will accord 
with their personality, and indeed there 
are a few who, unfortunately, do not know 
how to wear their garments so as to up- 

well dressed as well as fashionable.

n
i0k

REBELS RELEASED.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
New York, March 29.—An Associ

ated Press despatch from Boston to
day says:

The release of two Irish rebels 
through the efforts of Mayor Curley 
was announced today.
David O’Hanlan and his brother, Mi
chael, were arrested during the re
volt in Dublin last April and sen
tenced to long terms of imprison
ment. Their three brothers, living 
in this city, appealed to Mayor Cur
ley to use his influence to secure 
their release under the terms of the 
amnesty agreement promulgated by 
the British parliament. The mayor 
took up the matter with Ambassador 
Spring-Rice, who informed, him last 
night that the men had been set 
free.

O'.pear
However, it is possible to improve 
these lines by studying the 
models presented, accept i .; and r-j.-.-ting 

ns will besti

r

| m 
■ /¥ . '

815 G
<iii furent :/M The men

such of the detail feature* 
bring out one's individuality, nr.d ol 
course, these results come when the -'bit. 
waist or dress is made for you in purlieu 
lar, after a pattern that is a copy of an 
imported model.

The blouse in the illustration is an ex 
ample. For combining with a skirt to form 
a costume this is a beauty. The design is- 
uniquely plain, but kept from being se
verely so by rolling the fronts and collar as 
pictured. -Making two plaits in each side 
of the front gives a graceful line, and the 
bloused effect at the lower edge is to he 
commended also. The sleeve finishes with 
a frill cuff, and a touch of embroider at virtu.- 
the wrist, the neck edge and to ornament The wrist pattern No S.Kiti cuts in sizes 
(he front of the waist in motif design adds 34 to 40 bust. To make in size 3(1 re 
to the charm of the model. quiies yards if 31! inch material and

Sheer silk crêpe, silk, batiste, crêpe de % yard of 31! inch contrasting roods. 
Chine linen, voile and other such materials To obtain the patteK "'ltd HI cents te 
are suitable- tllc °mce ot Ws publication
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COLES was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

»,
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BRAKEMAN KILLED.

By Courier Leesed Wire.
Quebec, March 29.—A. Leblanc, 

a brakeraan on the Grand Trunk, 
was instantly killed last night at 
Coaticook, when a shunting engine 
ran over him. Deceased lived Ot 
Richmoad.

A "bun^.a v.him will nul have the same 
run kin - this is easy indeednoSHOE CO’Y “Let Redpaih Sweeten it.” 2

132 OOLBORNE ST. 

BOTH PHONES, 474. Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.
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BRANTFORD’S BETTER 
SHOE STORE.
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I Rex Theatre 1
Fri. and Sat.
William Fox

Presents
William Farnum

__ ! IN
p “Fighting Blodd”
S= A Virile Story of the Ken

tucky Mountains

___ 9th Episode
g “The Purple Mask”
E “The Cloud Puncher”

Fox Film Comedy 
g Frank Daniels Comedy 

Coming Mon. and Tues. 
Big Double Bill

The Canadian Army in Ac
tion and the advance of 

the Tanks

Classified Advertising Electrical 
Contracting 
and Fixtures

The Home of Features

Cheyenne Minstrels
Presenting

A Cowboy's Life at 
Twilight

A Big Singing Revue

Frank and Evans
Comedy Entertainers

Irene Fenwick and
* Owen Moore

I
l

1 CRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 A 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word Æ 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- W 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, ^ 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

Courier Classified 
k Advertising Pays.

PHILIP STEVES, Mgr.
Owing to the difficulty of se
curing help, and the Conse
quent necessity of neglecting 
my Store to give personal 
attention to my work, I 
have decided to close my 
store on March 31st.
I will continue to supply 
Fixtures and accept con
tracts as usual, and would 
ask patrons to phone me 
when needed.

ss: Offers for your Appreciation
Charlie Chaplin “ 

as In His Big Comedy Farce jS5 iIf it’s a useful article and 
f you cannot use it, some 

Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

“Police”4 » IN— See Charlie on the Force on
j L “A Girl Like That”; sE Saturday, March 31st

Closing Episode of
The Shielding ShadowIn addition to our regular 

Program
7 Reels of PicturesCALL

1740
Pathe Gazette 

Mutt and Jeff Comedy
Coming Every Thurs., 

Fri. and Sat.
Mrs. Vernon Castle

Male Help Wanted Lost Architects !
i

XyiLLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
1 ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building,
1997.

T OST—Postcard
Queen and Market on Chatham. 

Reward at Courier

album between ;i
as Special Matinee 10 a-m. to 12
sa noon. Afternoon and Even- ___

ing, 1.30 to 11.15 p.m. Con- Es 
tinuous show.

WANTED—A porter.Apply Kerby 
>V House. M|51

WANTED—Boys for 
" & Nott Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Caretaker for Emman- 
’ * uel Baptist church. Mail appli

cations stating salary expected to A. 
G. Crabb, 26 Brighton row.

Edith StoryA. C. McLEANPhone ININT OST—Recently; a parcel contain
ing girl’s middy blouses, be

tween Colborne and Brunswick Sts. 
Finder kindly return to 30 Bruns
wick St.

factory Ham 
M|53 “The Shop Girl”“Patria”Electrical ContractorShoe Repairing

DRINO your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 4 9 7, Machine.

W[55 T OST—Saturday, small satchel con
taining money between Market 
133 Darling. Return 133 Dar-WANTED—Steady men for gener- 

" al mill work. Apply Slingsby ! j1.™ GRAND Opera House, MARCH 30-31CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,
Mfg. Co.

T OST—Colborne St., Saturday, be
tween Market and George, small 

purse containing about six dollars 
and eighty cents. Reward. 286% 
Darling St.

guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic 207.WANTED—Soloist and choir lead- 

* ’ er (male) for Brantford church.
M;55 2 Days— 

Friday and 
Saturday KICK-INApply Box 25, Courier. Hairdressing Time—Daily at 

2.30 and 8.15 
p. m.

YVANTED—Young man, one or 
’ ' two years’ experience for gents’ 

Box 23, 
N|47

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis,

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring: manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

For Rentfurnishing department. 
Courier.

Shampooing Hair

VyANTED—To rent, fully modern 
house for small family. Phone 

1057 or 2095.
PPTC5 w • >rhe Most Sensational Photo.PIay Ever Produced, Featuring William Courtney and Wolly King 
PRICES Matinee 10 and 15c. Evening-Entire Lower Floor and Balcony, 25c. Secure Your Seats Now at Boles’ Drug Store

WANTED—A few men for gener- 
* ' al bench and fitting work; also 

two men used to wood working 
Apply superintendent Cock- 

M[51
tools.
Bhutt Plow Co. RestaurantsFLO RENT—Three acres of land for 

gardening purposes. Fruit trees 
Box 29, Cou- 

T|53

-
and established beds 
rier.

WANTED — Sexton for Calvary 
Baptist church. Apply at 306 

M|33|tf
pOUNE AT LAST—Ye olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert.cook. Hours: 11 
a,m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

25
Colborne.

Articles For Sale
Fesnale Help Wanted SYNOPSIS op CANADIAN

WEST I,AND REGULATIONS Special Holiday AttractionNOKTH-Mail ContractL'OR SALE—Save money on furni- 
ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th 

of April, 3917, for the conveyance of 
IIIs Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con- 
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Brantford No. 1 Rural Route, from 
lho Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract mav 
lie seen and blank forms of Tender may 
ho obtained at the Post Offices of Brant
ford. Cainsville and Echo Place and at 
tiic office of the Post Office inspector at 
London. ,

WANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
’ ' Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F[47

The sole head of a family, nr any male 
over is years old. may homestead a quar 
ter-sectini^of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fo> 
the district. Entry by proxy mav he 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Sil. mo"tlls residence upon and 
cultivation of Die land in eacn of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of
t hlhirlh?0 nn certain conditions
A hnhitnhle house is required exeept where 
residence is performed in the vicinitv
v„MoVn Vn°,U mav h,‘ suhstitnted for enitl 
vallon under ee-tnin conditions
good 7tan,Bne'm„riP,s a homesteader in 
tnoa srunrunjr may pro-empt a ouarfor-
$2.W°per acre*1*’® hls homestead. Price

„,n'liî'c"—Sil months residence In each 
^hcee years after earning homestead 

patent, also ia) acres extra cultivation 
snrnn®m,lt k" pa,pnt mnv be obtained ns 
dirions homestead tent on certain con-
-A "ettler who has exhausted his home
stead inKht ,may etako “ Purchased liome- 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 per

nÆ'?-Must re,s*.,le si* months in each 
of three years, cultivate 00 
n house worth $300.

Grand Opera House il Go°d Friday, Apr. 6
------ -------- -------- 11Matinee and Night

yOR SALE—Mare, harness, cleliv- 
1 ery wagon, buggy, big snap. 18 
Duke St.

"V|7 ANTED—Girl for ring twisting 
winding. Clean, 

steady work. Good wages. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED—Dining 
'' Wages $5 per week. Apply 27 

George St.
"WANTED—Girls for the bindery. 
’ ’ Apply Mr. ltobson, James L 

Sutherland

and rone
The Season’s Biggest Event !

The Boston English Opera Co’s.
Offering of

Verdi’s Masterpiece

Jj'OR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, new
------  tires, good as new. Apply Box
girl. I 28, Courier. A]49ltfroom

FI55 I^OR SALE—Three lots on Paris 
Hill ave. Apply Box 26, Cou- 

R|45jttrier. Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 9th March, 1917. “IL TROVATORE”F|55 "L'OR SALE—1914 Ford car; would 

■ make a good truck; $250. Box 
27, Courier.

G. C. ANDERSON,
SuperintendentAVI ANTED—Girls to work at Olym- 

’’ pia Candy Works. Experienced. 
Wages $S.OO per week. F|3

WITHA j 4 9 |tf
Jos. F. SheehanFor Sale

L'OR SALE—Ford delivery,
■*" hauled and painted. Price $325. 
Apply Box 18 Courier.

over- (America’s Greatest Tenor)
Who Created the Role of Lieutenant Pinkerton in "Madame 

Butterfly” in America 
ANti

Fire, Life and Accident i L'OR SALE—Cattle, 8 head, three 
! * two-year old heifers, due to calf 
in April, five good yearlings, two 
steers, one bull, two heifers, all 
grade Holsteins in good condition. 
Fred Mitchell, Pelasant 
Brantford, R. R. No. 2.

Good cook, general ;WANTED —
’ ' three adults in family; no wash

ing; good wages paid. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Reville, 75 Dufferin ave. Fj49|tf

A|29[tf INSURANCE
fj'OR SALE—10% acres good gar

den land on St. George road, 
Apply 83 

R[45

Mile Nilli Gardini
(The Geraldine Farrar of France)

Whom Campanini has engaged to sing the big Italian roles for 
next season at a salary of $1,000.00 a Performance 

Supported by a
Special Company and Chorus and Augmented 

Orchestra
Prices—Night—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., and 25c. Special Bar

gain Matinee—Prices 25c to $1.00 
Mail orders now accepted by cheque, express or post order. 

Scats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
— and —

CANADIAN COMPANIES

W/ANTED—Experienced ‘maid or 
woman by the day for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Walter

F|55

"WANTED — Maid for general 
* ' housework. Apply 79 Brant 

ave. Fj47jtf

Ridge.
A'55two miles from the city. 

Grand St.
C Boddy, 95 Nelson St. Flour and FeedL'OR SALE—215th going overseas. 

"*" Fixtures of canteen, consisting 
of show cases, cash register, coffee 
urn, etc., for sale. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply armories 
teen.

acres ami erect

J E. HESS W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. I. —Lnanthortoed publication of thla 
advertisement will not he paid for.

Phone 988. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

L'OR ALL KINDS of garden and 
"*" field seeds try Parker’i Flour 
Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

can-
A|55for general 

Apply Mrs. W. S 
F|43|tf

WANTED — Maid 
housework. 

Wisner, 28 Brant ave. fOR SALE—Rose comb Anconas.
—- Eyè, Ear, Nose and ThroatA few settings from prize-win- _ 

\X7ANTED—Girls for bindery. Ap-1 ning pullets premier bird direct IU
’ ’ ply J. L. Sutherland, Colborne from Sheppard’s heading pen. One ti»

F|41 , fifty a setting. Two single comtn
___________I--------------------  ---------  prize pullets, laying, at $150. Geo.

Eatwell, Molson’s Bank, Simcoe.

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

St.
"WANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 
' * ply matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F|43|tf

AJ55

L'OR SALE—New printing outfit. 
A Pilot (best hand press), - prints 
6%xl0 In ), 8 fonts type, ruleC 
leads, etc. Complete printing of
fice; cost $80; snap, $40. John Gor
don, Port Dover, Ont.

DentalWANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47

YVANTED—Lady attendant. Best 
” wages. Apply Matron, Ontario 

School for the Blind. F|21|tf.

to his oldTAR. HART has gone hack
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St. Advertisers Are Not Pirates!d|Mar|26|15L'OR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- 
mountable rims, 2 extra tires 

and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

for mlllwork, ex- 
Apply

WANTED—Girl 
’’ perience unnecesary. 

The Slingsby Mfg. Co. LatestTAR. RUSSELL, Dentist —
"L7 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 305 ,

Here is a nut for every house
holder to crack: The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

sA| 29 j tfYVANTED—Winders and girls to 
' * learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co
[*

Special SnapL'OR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham.

A|23|tf.

XVANTED—Girls, over 16. exper- 
"" lenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

HOMEWORK
OVER $2 daily easily earned at 

home on auto-knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street, Toronto.

Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins
for....................................
Bartlett Pears, per tin ........ .......
Choice Peaches, per tin___20c
Blue Berries, 2 tins for___25c
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25c
Raspberries, per tin................. 25c
Strawberries, per tin................25c
Pumpkin, per tin...................... 18c
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15<?

25c
L'OR SALE—Auction sale, April 2, j 

of pure bred poultry, farm im
plements and household effects at 
Home Crest Poultry Farm, being lot 
2 in South Dumfries, on the Gover
nor’s road, 1% miles south of Har
risburg, better known as the 
Kay Farm of 33% acres, will be of
fered, and if not sold will be for 
rent. For further particulars see 
posters or phone Bell 989, ring 3 
and 1. Terms, cash. Sale at 1 
o’clock. Scott Davidson, auctioneer. 
W. Telfer, proprietor.

20c

9
Me et.

Wanted It pays, therefore, to read advertise
ments in The Courier. 

“Brantford’s Better Paper”T. E. Ryerson & Co.Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply
Courier

8« 20 Market Street
Phones 890, 188.

F WllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliS
yiMiscellaneous Wants Ht

"WANTED—Board and room for 
' ' business man; central ; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier. tc
tf

PaintingYVANTED—'Experienced
and apprentices. "Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special Inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers
Chiropractic A. F. DELLLegal A. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

1 late Joseph Tilley, ;s carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Osteopathic Physicians

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pointmeift. Phone Beil 2025.

JONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of HamiltontChambers 
Colborne and Market-Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

(][ Have your tires examined be
fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE

iVj|
F J 51tf

Office in 
195 Colborne

Elocution HR CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os 

tcopathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
LJREWSTER & II15YD—Barristers Office houcg: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to

„ »",hîc„M ‘JÜLÎÏ______
0&K. ^ a*?(* ^°bert M. Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at C. H. 3AÜDER—Graduate

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken • Ogg, D.C., Ph. C., graduates of the lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., American School of Oateopathv. 
• in elocution, oratory, psychology, Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav- Geo. D Heyd. Kirkvllle. Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

dramatic art, literature and deport- enport, la. Office in the Canadian -------------------------------------- --—.——_ Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St
ment. Special at tent: on paid to de- Bank oÇ Commerce Building. Office j gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- Residence, corner Bedford and Wii- 
fective spjech. Persons wishing to i hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; j lieitor, Notary public, etc. Money Ham Sts., office phone 1544, house 
graduate from Neff College may 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening, to loan on improved real estate at | phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
take the first years work with Miss hours by appointment. Telephone: ci rrent rates and on easy terms. Of- i a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. evenings bv an- 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St. Bell 2265; Automatic 226. llt.3 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. .pointment at house or office.

IT. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra-
duafe oi Neff College, and ofj/kGG 

the National Schord of Elocution and v ^

45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall
Bell Phone 1550 Auto Phone 500

t$q M
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FORTY-SEVENTH Y

FRE’A

Impor

Policy of New Cabim 
Surest Means of Solv 

Problems
----------

PEOPLE’S SUPP

Is Asked to Maintain ] 
pendence of Natioi

AND FOR?REVEN1

Of Country Being in In 
ed in War

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 31.—Strict I 

trality will be the policy of tlx] 
Swedish cabinet, according 
Stockholm despatch t< Reuter] 
new premier, Karl Sc. arz, j 
sued the following sta.-^ten'.S 

rtIn conformity with the pril 
laid down by his majesty, in | 
ing me "with the formation of I 
ministry, the first duty of th] 
eminent will be to follow full 
sound policy of impartial neuq 
which his majesty and the ] 
ministry successfully carried d 
is true that the difficulties havl 
ly increased more and more, hi 
government regards such a pol 
th^surest means of finding ] 

<5*oUlerars. I
“Iri striving to prevent the 

- try from being involved in the] 
wâr, while fearlessly maintain] 
independence,- -the cabinet ho] 
gain the support of the riksda 
the Swedish people. Certain] 
tions concerning the eomia 
policy of the country which aij 
important for the feeding of od 
pie and for the maintenance j 
industries will be the subjec] 
special consideration for the e] 
Negotiations to this end will I 
gun immediately.”

The members of the new ca 
Admiral S. A. A. Lindmanl 

eign minister; S. M. Steinberg 
ister of justice; Col. Akermad 
ister of war; Captain Hans Ej 
minister of marine ; C. F. ^ | 
dow, minister of interior; M.| 
son, minister of finance: M.j 
marstroem, minister of instrd 
M. Dahlberg, minister of agnei 
Hakon Erichson and M. Falk] 
isters without portfolio.

\

DANGER Z0N 
IN NORTH SI 

IS EXTENI
Area to be Enlargi 

British Admiralty 
morrow

A DEFENSIVE AC1
London, March 31.—The I 

admiralty announces that, in] 
the unrestricted use of mina 
submarines by the Germans d 
sinking of merchantmen with 
gard for the safety of theiri 
the "area of the North Sea vj 
rendered dangerous to all a 
by operations against the j 
will be etxended on and aft]

J

1.”

Weather Bui
Toront 

31— The 
pression 

in tl
1 t£K> GOVF C00RS£9

ini6HTHELP:;,owe:l 
twmvmc wen U
cosTof

was 
yesterday! 
ing is nfl 
tered in 
sin. attei 
showers
thunder
Showersm occurred 
erally 
Mar(tim 
vinces 
cally 
tario: I 
West tl 

snow flul

"Zimmie",
ther is dold with

Forecasts
Fresh to strong southeasl 

winds, partly fair and m 
showers and 
chiefly to-night, 
strong west to northwest 
few passing showers or s 
ries, but mostly fair and -

local thum 
Sunday,

FOR SALE 
BY TENDER
Tenders will be received at

the office fo the undersigned,
until Thursday noon, at the
hour of 2 o’clock, March 29th,
itfi DUg,h Acast cottage. No. 
130 St. Paul Avenue, same to
be torn down within one month 
and everything removed. The 
highest pr any tender 
cessariiy accepted. S. P. Pit
cher and Son, 43 Market St

not ne.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale,

I

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones ^

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

VVe Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

A HI L LS
CLEANING 
P RES S I N G

QUICK SERVICE .' GOOD" WORK

, PRICES RIGHT ' . "V

-♦ONES — '2Bli KING STREET

ocyur/,*

rLÎ■

• 
-

ap
a


